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Directs Friars on Grid

ARCHIE GO LEMBESKI



MANY VETEMS EXPECTED 
AS FRIARS OPEN WORK

Two Drills Daily Planned Before Classes 
Begin on Smith Hill

inauguratedT U in tWs State will **' 
i no^ini 1 °n Smith Hin tomorrow 

g“orcJhen the Providence College, 
campaign\a®eTe Io?' thejr eleventh!

aMasst* *-t

sevem-h1^01116 Golembeski’ starting his 
cX? bXb? master 01 the Domini-’ 
thS season h dTestinies' will be aided
and “ Side°eo?CcAns°tf 
Dominican stars Cranston former 

SEVERAL veterans

to appear later
expected1 to°be V? fi3ty candidates is 
the turnout tori^1 t0Si Mo“day, with, 
veterans who wh? “tost of the
the 1931 aggrS’L1 m 8he “ucleus for 
halfback from nS10n' CaPtain Foster ■ 
to this WUi not return
tained at home J1 Sunday, being re- 
he will compWpb+hsumi“er work which 
Jorn, crack P tins week-end. Charlie 
is'also expected -three seasons
LeBlanc and Ed nack late- and Ted
later is play” ®halIbac*s. The 
ball series 'in R,.wa championship base- febly bt pil Ste and tvill pro- 
formers to put in i °f th seasoned per-

otherwise a f b hlS Whence, 
ders Will be ready tom ot caPaWe grid- 
:tbe new practiceVem -lgUrate (3rms on 
Hall tomorrow afternp11 back.of Harkins
of the candWates bn?-' mai°rity 
morning to 6S . Wlli report in the 
Student Manager sib Srh^Ulpment b5’ 
assistants. Cokch Scblffman and his 
ably Ordei. the n^°!1embeski will prob- 
o olock. Real Lti + dl'ill about 10 afternoon ^rkom^P111 start with the 
the start of t, l’ however, and until 
the program C,la?,ses three weeks hence 
daily. grai« will call for two session!



Leads Providence

Associated Press Photo
Mike Foster, who plays left half, 

is captain of the 1931 football team 
at Providence college.



through .<J?'aduation and losses 
ra:lUi|;?K.lthcil'awais and scholastic 
roster „r » ( cut Tather deeply in the 
will be «xppn!railsl, the Friar mentors 
Start their ^»Oaa y We11 ec)UlPPed to 
than 14 iettermlnlnS-1,pel’.Od’ as n° less 
Play, and h! l'etUl'n for fui'ther
Who turned • d ,10n many youngsters 
Put didS, n Splendid W0I'k last fall, 
Prepared to Y-jT ^sity. awards, will be 
first piace honors.8 Clai“S to
this we6ek’'end^ the Sqdad exPected back 
cans win i\nd reveals that the Domini- finifhJd 4, entil'e el8yen

Mlt of the lean qUSSne gauie’ the Anal

“sW? SU°h capTbl eXtom? ' 
Schott B?;rt Ulgan’ Callahan, Pianka. 
whom are le?ty GaU1gan, most of
" HeadCoAxeniien' WiU be on hand, 
is enthusiastic Ibout theX^' Wh°
f^» sx
Won m fc?3 fT Ridable op! 
Cross in the inith,^ Ru?gers and Holy 
rive here from wW° ®tehes- ^U1 
morning. Gohy"tom— 
at Harvard wh„~ T 1 tlle sum““

his

has had ex’
defensive teams ¥s,fI+i?Uodins Powerful 
lege, is of tb“ u the Smith H111 co1- 
wall in the inakinX^ru th® forward 
the finest hp\ ^1S ^'ear will be

.... ne ha-s ever developed.



PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL 

1931

September 26
Rutgers University, at N. Brunswick,NJ. 

October 3
Holy Cross, at Worcester, Mass.

October 10
UNIV. OF VERMONT at PROVIDENCE 

: October 17
Clarkson College, at Potsdam, N. Y. 

October 24
NORWICH UNIVERSITY, at PROVIDENCE 

October 31
Lowell Textile, at Lowell, Mass.

November 7
Niagara University, at Buffalo, N. Y.

November 14
ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, at PROVIDENCE 

November 21
Catholic University, at Washington,D.C.

Captain Mana&’pr
Michael C. Foster, '32 Robert H. Schiffman, '32 

Anthony A. Goletnbeski, Head Coach
. u r, „ Assistant Coaches
Joseph P. McGee Thomas „ Bride Jf

Rev. F. J. Baeszler, 0. P„ Director of Athletics 
John E. Farrell, Graduate Manager of Athletics



ETERAN providence
ELEVEN TO 

FACE RUTGERS
SEVEN 1930 
STARTERS IN
FRIARS’ CAST

Captain Mickey Foster to
Lead Heavy Crew Into 

Action Tomorrow

DOMINICANS DRILL 
AT STADIUM TODAY

Evidence®j?°Tme News)
A squad of 7E’ r- V Sept. 25.— 
Providence CoiuIeVty'six huskies 
to -wear her colors ® best Pr°specta 
&® c?ming ca^® ’? ^rid war for

S“«“=><h'N
S'».4

ThF^j^th honors^ ftbe two

Se, R

sS"“ ;s:
fra? SS”,“® “& rS„,? 
S»sk ®».prgi“ “V» 

fts? ->» nS? a



An Ideal Leader 
Led by Captain. Mickey Foster,

shifty ball carrier whose broken 
field running upset the Scarlet 
last fall, and who was rated as 
one of the outstanding halfbacks 
of the East, the Rhode islanders 

' will be prepared to duplicate their 
• win .of a year ago, Foster has 
; added weight during the year, and 
: as captain of the eleven ' will be 
! ready to run rampant on the 
: gridiron. Scaling over 170 pounds, 
Foster is an ideal backfield per- 

1 former, being a triple threat man 
of high calibre.

The Providence starting cast for 
Saturday’s clash will include seven 
players who drew action in the 
Rutgers game a i year- ago. Of this 
number the backfield will be 
identical with the exception of 
fullback, which was handled last 
fall by Phil Del Vecchio. Galligan, 
175-pound crashing back, has been 
assigned the fullback role, while 
Wright,, fleet Staten Islander, will 
team with Foster at the halves. 
Bleiler, signal barker for the past 
two seasons, rounds out, the start
ing backfield.

; Crack Forwards
In the line the Dominicans will 

be well fortified to meet the at
tacks of Jack Grossman, ace of 

'the Rutgers ball carrying, corps. 
End to end the Friars will field-a 

' forward wall which will possess 
speed, weight, height and stamina, 
to do battle. At the ends will be 
Charlie Jorn, veteran wingman for 
the past two years, patrolling the 
right flank, and Detxer Davis, 190- 
pound six-foot-three youngster who 
turned in some sterling work to
wards the close of the 1930 cam
paign. Ollie Roberge, 187-pound 
husky, is another- likely candidate 
for service on the flanks on Sat
urday.

George Boyle, 192-pound giant 
from Passaic, and Owen Callahan, 
scrappy veteran from Pittsfield, 
will be ready to handle the tackle 
work. As reserves Head Coach 
Archie Golembeski of the locals■ 
has Charlie Burdge, the 212-pound 
six-foot-four-inch man - mountain 
from Warren, R. I., Dick Burns, 
187 pounds of brawn and muscle, 
who is anxious to break into the 
first string array, ancl Bill McCar
thy, 200-pound six-footer from this 
city, who drew a good deal of 
work last fall.



RUTGERS’ NEW PRODUCT 
BEFORE FOOTBALL FANS 
IN OPENER TOMORROW

Providence Eleven to Provide Severe Test for Tasker 
Forces; Fleming Says Fans Can Expect Fighting, 

Vicious Tackling Team That May Lack Smoothness

, The probable line-up:
I t -p Rutgers Providence
1 L.T...... p;“£kas Davis
TP.......Fischer Boyle
P .......Mattia Matthews

-..Wiley Nawrockl
KT......Metzger Kutnewski
KP......Fnabb CallahanO#......Cronin jorn
l'h'r ‘'^aldron BleilerR WK’ '£r?ssman Foster
FB" t£?0 Wright
1 .B.... .Liddy Galligan

rime of game—2:30 o’clock.

By JIMMY FLEMING
„ . Sports Editor 

„Cridiron ghosts of other years 
will stalk across Neilson Field to
morrow, spirits of players who 
made glowing history on the very
fonFlZld1’ h that now carpets Neib 
s,°a ,eld, hut who have long sincean^inl ffOln, the football reflm 
and tn shoit,.all Rutgers men from 
?X,end of.this broad land to t^
ancv the^n * WiF hushed expect- 
on B °/ a new foothall eraTo,nn!t lks of th« Raritan. 
TaskTr conTbaeternoon a J- Wilder 
the remn«^ed eleven- made up of 
feHer's 1930 S of Harry J. Rocka- w ®lve batt, SQ,uad’ takes the field
^lVteeamtUhi^1aaPrVidenCe Col“
ated a stunning year ag0 cre_ 
the Scarlet ^!2U?nSetR by handing 
the opening “ 6 reverse in 
pected to heRM® of,what was ex- 
son in a decsSa greatest sea- 

Contrast i„ Attitude
into its*5 o^eni,b® K ?30 team went 
fident but TXba^nhi?h’y oom 
to its true al\. isll!usi°ned as brigade, Xost ,the W31
sonnell, will 5? •, Mentical in r>er raking a good V°rth h°P«fi^f 
critical an8^!*10^ before as 
watched a Scarlet**6 aS has everiFootball is I1)®8”1 Perform. 
Rutgers but nr?.,the upgrade at 
is met and initial test
sporting pubHc ®md th? general 
that J. Wilder t ,not concede 
new system wn, TKasker«,a»d his 
Put Rutgers u ,be sufficient to 
Plane which n ack 011 the high 
regime of (L’? rated during the 
a?d Jack Wall? Foster Sanford 
of the new m?.®’ Predecessors

Through Z?'n^or of the Scarlet 
some fot-H, ® Past three weeks 
working varsity candidates, 
has worked^0 "roup before them 
new svstp^T’ Wele drilled in a 
before "th®1? that will be flashed 
‘.ime tr,,„ ’ooal public for the first

tumorrow.



LEADS INVADERS 
AGAINST SCARLET



'—^ame Played.: September 26,193_1_

tgers Eleven Impresses
  in Bowling Over

Providence 
Rutgers Trims Providence,
19 to 0, as 9,000 Crowd

Grid Season Opened
t EDWARD LAWSON
J. Wilder Tasker ought to be a 

happy man today, a
w™h-the elements against him, 
facin- ,.untri?d Scarlet team 
racino a line of husky veterans 
p^dted by the speedy Micky 
Korster who ran all over the 
Raritan eleven last year, he sat
terd™'abftnCh at Neilson lielcl VM- 
reiuvenate ,rn?,On and watched his 
a pnmo&i,ed, Rutgers team stage 
the hearfaclf which would warm 
ened (°f even the most hard-

He enthusiast,
galloping Cmd dack Grossman, the 
twistP and ghos- of the Raritan.
way- throngh^T fight h:sgregation. gh j£e whole Rrlar ag- 
Prisco, sterling hatched Nick 
whom he has , ri^ht hal£hack 
bright star on tl7e^P?d into a 
iron stage wroJti Rutgers grid
way through a “X,and . his
c&n line tn a s^wart Domini-down of ‘the 001,6 tbe flrst touch-

.p. me year

meant a^ure^hdo 
line hold TketO^hdown; saw his 
against the „„ &ramte wall 
Friars. assaults of the
the^blrtksthnf e? went down on 
night, the s??®, ?ld ,Raritan last 
soaked and team, rain-
hrated its fir^MAespatte/ed' ceI®- 
son, with tlBt Vletory of the sea- 
of h^ino-01,6, added gratification 
while nihnc, blanked their foes
0 -aSaina^theUp a score of 19 to



Victors Show Fine AIK
Around Play Despite 

Rain, Bad Field

MAKE LONG MARCH /

TO FIRST TOUCHDOV

The largest crowd ever to tfjsA 
ness an opening game on NeilsO^ 
field, estimated at 9,000, was oy. 
hand in spite of the murky weath? 
er and unsettled -weather condi
tions. The field, water-logged in 
places, was not quite boggy 
enough to interfere with the Scar-

j let’s attack.
Long March to Score

Flashing an undeniably much 
improved brand of football, the 
Scarlet aggregation marched 65 

I yards for the first touchdown of 
the current season after a first 

'few.moments of work on the de
fensive. Behind great interfer
ence Nick Brisco, who looks like 
a coming gridiron luminary at his 
right halfback position, raced 17 
yards around left end to put the 
ball on Providence’s 45-yard line
and inaugurate Rutgers’ attack.

Liddy tried hard through cen
ter, but was tossed over with a 
gain of only two yards, Grossman 
shot off right tackle for five, and 
a moment later broke through

! left tackle for a first down.
Then once again ' the Scarlets’ 

interference provided a perfect 
pathway, this time for the Rari
tan team’s triple-threat ace, Jack 
Grossman, who skirted right end, 
bowling over several tacklers on 
the way, ann gaining twenty : 
yards. Within the shadow of the 
goal posts Prisco took the ball 
tackle for a touchdown. Karakas

(was called upon to kick for the 
point after touchdown, but the 
ball was soggy and refused to 
rise, banging into the line of 
scrimmage.

And then once again, in the 
opening moments of the second 
quarter, Rutgers fought its way 
across that last white stripe that 
means six points in any language. 
Galligan, the Providence fullback, 
had been forced to punt after ! 
three tries at the Scarlet line had 1 
failed. Kramer took the oval on 
the forty yard line, ran two yards, 
and was stopped dead. But then 
Providence drew a penalty fori 

! being offside, Kramer took the 
ball again and skirted left end, 
being run out on the 26-yard line, 
and Grossman and Jack Liddy 
followed with beautiful bucks that 
netted another first down.

Grossman Scores Twice After Brilliant Dashes WhiU 
I Prisco Turns in Third Touchdown ; Play of

Entire Team Gratifying to Fans



With perfect interference in front 
jof him, Grossman shot wide 
'around left end for seven yards 
and Prisco cut sharp through left 
tackle for five more, placing the 
ball on the one-vard line, AmirW 
the full-throated cheering of the 
crowded stands, Grossman lowered ‘ his head and bucked the°WSolid 
wall of Providence defense }! 
take the ball over the goal Harrv 
Karakas made this kick o-ood* 
running the score to 13-0 ° d’

Grossman’s Brilliant Dash
Not until late in the third quar

WTw < £Core boosted aSn 
And thia time it was Jack G?os-‘ 
man who traversed tito .if 
field after scampering tht w£o!e 
big hole in right tackleh "h^ruS 
twenty-five yards t, the left side 

;m wfiat was- easily one Of tu 
i most brilliant plays of ®f hjr ?'h<? j The touehdown-Slng run 
came after a Ion- carnethe Dominican line8 had^to aPai?st 
surely put the Scarlet'! Wly but 
striking distance of the’!?1 7ithin

Grossman had the k jioal‘ 
punting battle against. bptCd of a 
Ga-lligan, the F?S ®rad\ alfd 
fieldmen. Several 4 ?uar 
dence kicks were m the, Provl' 
one of Grossman’^1 ocked> while, 
same fate. Fumbled suffered the 
the 1 nervousness S w?re made on j 
partly because of ,? Payers, 
of the mud-soaltert 1 ^‘PPeryness 
drew several penlin balI' Rutgers 
ing, which was th' s for rough- 
player’s over-anxietv r+6suIt °f the men. ty to get their

Coach Tasker’s r 
system was not y installed
rain-oaked field as “Pered by the 
appeared that ’the r,as feared- It 
tack suffered more , minican ad
dition than did the Sc^letto* C°n'

Providence^Vaitod^d  ̂
show the speed ‘rn, dlsmally to 
was attributed to u p°Wer which 
ran Rutgers rao-ctea F,oster> who 
couldn’t get awav^v^t year>
er backs were th4 terday- °th- 
losses behind the °iWn for heavy 
mage by hardXJm® °f scrim- 
gladiators. o y tackling Scarlet 
Friars threaten t once did the 
tan team’s gOa, t? cross the Rari- 
the closingS4j Jme. This was in 
half. 6 minutes of the firs7

Grossman
fifteen yard «&d punted from the 
that was p;1?a long, fiat fe, * 
dence’s 42 Plcked up on p £ 
who ran jfd stripe by Bradv 
hne. Rutg6r °n the 48-yard 
penalty for t,dr®w a . fifteen yard' 
dence Unlea4 dgl?ln^’ then Provb 
A pass, Brosled 1^s aerial attack 
good for to Dromgoole, was 
> oval on etnhty yards and put 
But subse the 28-yard marker 
^gers regafJ?^ tries tailed, and 
ball well giained Possession of the

" Wn . territo

Grossman immediately punted out
Of danger. His kick was. picked 
up by Brady on the 21-yard line, 
.lasker took Grossman out of 
the contest, sending in Eddie 
Drake at fullback. On the very 
nex- P]ay Brady circled the left 
end of the line iehlnd excellent 
interference, twisted and fought 
, ® through a maze of scar
let-clad tacklers, i and gained a 
clear field. But Iprake was after 
r!m lke ,a flash, driving him hard 
to the sidelines, /and at last tac
kling him after ;a brilliant thirty- 
five yard run. But for this tackle. 
Providence would have entered the 
scoring columns.

Cr?nm> sterling Rutgers end, 
saved _ the Scarlet from another 
precarious position in the first 
quarter by recovering, a Provi-; 
dence fumble on Rutgers’ 35-yard 
hne. Providenoi; had punted, and 
Grossman had slipped on, the field 
and lost the ball, which was re
covered by Schott. For a moment 
it loked as though the Friars were 
headed for a touchdown, but 
Cronin's recovery of the fumble 
put an end to that threat.

Grossman Steps Away
Had it not? been for a little too 

much roughing, the Queensmen 
would have scored another touch
down m the' second quarter. Z. 
mediately following the kick for 
point after the touchdown scored 
m that quarter, O’Keefe kicked to 
Grosman. The powerful Raritan fullback gathered the ball in, S 
ed it in the. crook of his arm tow
ered his bead and started ’goal 

.ward. Once he had started noth 
ling could .stop him. His interfer
ence took out a couple of men it 
it was he! himself who 
twisted, whirled, reversed w 
self, cut wide toward the s^eunTs 
and shot himself like a projectfi9
toTnACaXJn trough that clinging mob of Providence tacklers. S 
. Amidst the wildly enthusto-ti^ 
Plaudits of every spectator 
witnessed that sensational dash 
even those who sat in the Provi
dence stands, he crossed the line 
without another man within ten 
feet of him. It was not until a 
minute later that the referees de- 
cided to call the play back and 
penalize the Scarlet team.

There can be no doubt now as 
to the improvement in the Rut
gers team since Head Coach Tas
ker took over the reins. Provi
dence used a veteran backfield 
which last year Rutgers was ut
terly unable to hold. Yesterday 
they were held, and held for pien„ 
ty- Scarlet-jerseyed backs repeat
edly broke through the Dominican 
line to nail Foster or Wright nr 

'Gallon or Brady, .^the ar%
best bets, before they could move 
two steps with the ball. The 
tackling may have been a little 
vicious, but it was tow and tlioi® 
oughlv effective—which i* cer 
talnly was not last ve.ir. ’



They Score for New Rutgers

.jack g&ossman Nick, pruco



Stream of Subs
.. Tasker gave practically his en
tire squad a tryout in yesterdav’a 
gaTe'.,_He threw them in by 
and threes after the first t»n 
touchdowns had been put over the 
Une. In this way he gained vain' 
able information-as to their abilttv 
when playing in a varsity lineun 
and they gained that exnori P’ 
which is so necessary to *th» SC® 
ished gridiron player' the fin'

Next week may see even c™,* 
improvement when the Raritan hl 
gregation shows its form 
Drexel on Neilson Field gainst 
day and solid footing is'ai— clear 
asset to any football ut 5’3 ar» the system which cLaX, 
is using ought to be aided
mFheUrii^p:by th6Se ,m’

L.E:.... Karakas Providence
L.T.. .. .Fischer .  Davis
L.G........Mattia .. ............. Callahan
C............Wiley ........ ........... - Mathews
R.G........Metzger . ” ' U H&wrocki

i R.T..... .Knabb .‘ Hutmewski
R.E.... .Cronin  ................ Doyle
Q. B.. .. .Kramer .................... Jorn
L.H.B.. .Grossman .............. Bleiler
R. H.B...Frisco .... ............... Koster
F.B---- .Liddy .............. Wright

Score by periods:.......... Calligan,'
Rutgers .  ............ ’ _
Providence............" ? ® 0—19

Substitutions: Rut'oF,.„U 0 0
for Liddy, Resnick° c°ui'sen 
Julien for Cronin, DraV„ ; Mattia,
: an, Morehead for Met,f°r Cross- 
felden for Fischer qIS61’ Hein- 
Knabb, Heenan for ’K-,r?'oyer for 
dron for Kramer, Maz7BTK-as’ Wal* 
co, Liddy for Coursen Lf°r P«s- 
Resnick; Cronin for tS,i-attia for 
man for Drake, Fischn,, J1’ Gr°ss- 
felden, Knabb for ior Hein-
kas for Heenan, Kram2yer’ Kara- 
dron, Frisco for Ma„ . for Wal- 
for Liddy, Demarest1’ Horton 
Resnick for Metro-,, f°F Cronin 
for Mattit; Klinger r’f Morehead 
Heinfelden for Kn,h.for Prisco, 
for Kramer, Howe Latimer
Sherer for Wiley, Keen Resnick, 
akas, Chase for Fjlp?an f°r Kar- 
for Klinger, Drake MfonA Tarcher 
Bromall for Demarest A,Grossman, 
Hortm, Nordberg \Coursen for 
Julien for Heenap "^Sherer, 
Tarcner, VanDeveer f’ Click for

Providence—Mardost Nordberg. 
ews, Burns for Boyle v.for Math- 
Davls, O’Keefe for Qa$?berge for 
barito tor Foster, Brlhgan- Bar- 
John, Brady for BienmS'°ole for 
for Kutniewski, Schott®1; Hanka 
rocki, McCarthy fo^ f°r Maw. 
Mathews for Mardosa r?allahari. 
Barbanto Derivan fOrC0(ft xoi^ 
Callahan for McCarthy p Schott, 
Burns, , Bleilei- for P, , B°yle for O’Keefe, <Ui4^
McCarthy for Boyl7M-Jr' Bleiit? 
Derivan, Kutnie  ̂Mg*r°cki for
Kob",s?r SSSS\

Umpire:- H. h m ney’ Trinity 
Field judge: W. j “erDtt, Yale*

Still Wrong?

N°W you will notice I pick 
Northwestern over Notre 
Dame. Possibly you noticed 

las. year that I picked Carnegie
CaSorSathWeStern Southe™ 
Cahfonna over Notre Dame And 
Xt1 rigM? fortunately, X,

I’1« r>ght back in it again
I figure that \Vik’cats- Some”day 

hgure that I will be right pick-
?Utfit lo beat Notre

about (hi ™aybe I’m wrong about that, too. At any rat- 
i-orthwestern’s my storv :in<l r stuck with it. 3’ and Im

c I think Georgia win beat Yale J 
■ mo does Georgia. So, for that mat

ter, does Yale, r suspect. If Georo-ia 
can t beat Yale, they ought to quit,
st» 1 LSpn t -a ,footban team. it,'s a 
state of mind. A lot of the bovs bec^CPki7hGe°r§ia this year‘ 'I8S
venrP vh€y W°n the Past twer- 
years. Your uncle! picked the
ye°aUr before1111!0^ last yeai' and the 
nothing else hlCh iS consisteW. if

z'*CLl1-OtiCe<, '°me of ll,e ’ads are

s® It
haveaiooVXmS^XS 
ffipSUion the AS-X

die for dear old T7 Who wi» 
days, but a lot of tb U ?CrS these h^r. 14 f thcm will work



FOOTBALL

Univ. of Vermont
VS.

Providence
Saturday, Oct. 10,1931, at 2.30

Cycled rome
NORTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE

ADMISSION ONE DOLLAR

F O O T B A I- !• 
~ Univ. ®S Vermont

VS.

Providence 

Saturday, Oct. 10, 1951, at 1.30
Cycledrcme 

WORTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE
■' " " . , ONE dollarEMISSION ’ '



in Holy-Cross Eleven Today
Crusaders Favorites in Seventh 

football Meeting Between 
Them,—O’Keefe at Full.

The only football clash in this coun
ty between Dominican and Jesuit col
lege football teams will be staged this 
afternoon at. Pitton Field. Worcester when' the Providence College gridXS 
oppose the Holy Cross elevei 
minicans and the Jesuits for hundred ' 
of years have held disputes over out? 
tlons in, the realm of philosophy^withl 
out reaching a decision, but in the short'

pected that the Purple banner ofhX 
Cross will fly high as the CrSXrs en?e? 
the fray top-heavy favorite,“m

Holy Cross Strong

cans this season are not attm? D°nilni" 
est, having lost their openm^ Strong* 

i Rutgers last week 19 to 0 Th» g4me to 
ers were impressive in ' def-L- usad~ 
Bonaventure last Saturday mng St 
with the high standard, predictedPtng j them in pre-season calcula^T 1ot

In past years, the Prio-,. 
their best against the ‘ sthave been at 
they are determined that hSp®’ and 
not win in a walkaway today7 Cr°SS wlU

Both elevens will have £
1 ers in their starting lineuns’t^®* play"

changes mostly are due^T^’These 
the regulars, but some of J? lnKn'ies to 
where regulars have bee,, ,, m are cases 
the Friars, two of the newm»mOted’ Por 
Dromgoole and Ollie Eohs^18’
Charlie Jorn, who has held S®’ are ends- 
post on the Friar ’Vareit, °Wn an enri 
past three years; and X d?rinS Re
started at the wing enwm er Davis 
Rutgers game. Jorn he.?tiDns in the 
with a bad cold, being imam R lald UP 
practice sessions during th to Rtten<1 
days. Jorn, however win hi past four 
today and both he and h™ llniforai 
action. uavls may see

O’Keefe Replaces CalHean 
Charles'O’Keefe *

llgan at fullback. Galilean®* Cy Gal- 
last year, started against S' + re§tHar O’Keefe has come to thf? RutSers but 
past week of drills .S" f°re dUrinS the 
for himself the'pos'tifSSfaS a result Won 
O'Keefe is a gS^^^’s game"

In this line should w d hls w°fk
Mars today. The*! to the
a starting post ls j ^bor player to win 
quarterback the ten-? B;ady,.who will
Chick.Bleiler.Tegu  ̂fli?6 «

i mjured hiserm last week gtoera1’ wh°

Brady was a star in the Rutgers game, 
being one of the best ground gainers, bin 
tile team. He was a halfback'last year 
The Crusaders are expected to have much 
trouble In stopping Brady. The rest of 
the Friar lineup will be the same as in 
the Rutgers game. ' •

Owen Callahan and George Boyle will 
hold down the tackle berths, while Lou 
Mathews and Bill Kutniewski-wiU be at 
the guards. Eddie Na.wrocki will' be at 
centre. The backfield will be rounded 
out with Capt, Mickey Foster and Joe 
Wright as halfbacks.

Joe Meegan, 140-pound halfback, will 
start his first game for Holy Cross This 
popular, fiery athlete has won a starting 
assignment over Mart Murray. Meegan 
is a Senior. He has been out for the 
Varsity during, the past two years' but, 
missed making the grade each time He 
is a hard worker, giving his best whether 
Playing with third or fourth team He 
has improved of late arid Capt. John 
E. McEwan, Holy Cross coach has re
warded his persistence.

Another lightweight who will face the 
Friars today is Ed Bergen, centre Ber
gen weighs only ISO pounds. Mike Pa- 
vulli, regular centre, is injured Ber
gen and Meegan are .the two lightest 
players on a Holy Cross football team 
in years.

Murphy at Right Guard
Johnny Murphy, Sophomore, will take 

the place of. John Bairunos at right 
guard. The latter is injured. Murohv 
is a good defensive player. The'other 
newcomer to the Holy Cross starting 
lineup 'is Bart Hanus, Sophomore full
back, who will replace Don Kelly an
other Holy Cross casualty.

The Friars held a light signal drill 
yesterday afternoon. The players showed 
much enthusiasm and they are anxious 
for action. Despite the fact, that they 
are heavy under-dogs, the players are 
confident that Holy Cross will not win 
in the decisive manner predicted.

Much will depend on the Friar line. 
If the forwards can hold their own 
against their opponents, the prospects 
of locals will be considerably brighter. 
The Friar backfield, although light is 
capable. Each one of the four backs 
is an excellent broken field runner, if
the line will open holes, these backs__ !
Brady, Foster, Wright and O’Keefe—will • 
make much headway.

But the Providence College linemen 
have a hard task confronting them. 
Their Holy Cross rivals are big, heavy 
and powerful. The Dominican forwards 
will be heavily outweighed. Jansa, Holy 
Cross left tackle, weighs around 234 
pounds. He is a giant and plays well 
on both the offence and defence.



FrifltS (Mid CtUSCkIsTS 111 Action Gt WoTC€^f€l

Photograph Shows Capt. Mickey Foster of Providence College off 
for a 15-Yard Run and Touchdown in the First Period of the Provi
dence College-Holy Cross GamS Yesterday at Fitton Field, Worcester. 
Which the Crusaders Won, 26 to6» Capt. Phil O’Connell, No. 11, on the

jlxtrenie’dt, Tried to Stop the Dominican Back hut Failed.



I
Game, played

October 3,1931

PROVIDENCE TEAM 
LOSES EARLY LEAD

By J. A, KIERNAN 
Evening Gazette Sports Editor

a*ong the victory trail by J™ Erovidence College on the Fitton Field grid- 
Friars a a^ternoon- The Crusaders whipped the i
i liars a year ago, J7 to 0. }

FIRST PERIOD j
’Griffin opened the game bymakJ 

(,ng a short kick-off to Boyle, who! 
i was. downed by Jansa on his 35-yard :
; , A forward paSS, Brady to 1
Wright, caught the Holy Cross de
fense napping. The pass w^gold fX
:3pCge ?;Kce:neteFadV°Ur 
thfee g more on a W
tackle, O’Keefe hit cent®\ right
down on the Holy Cro« Ff°r 3 first 
A behind-the-line pasj“ 1oStrdf llne' 
Foster, allowed the proviBKeefe to 
tain to circle the Holy T Cap' 
for a touchdown. O’K-^.atOSS left end goal. ° Keefe missed the

' Score: Providence e ». ,
The Holy Cross ieft’ fl 7. Cross °’ 

ei'ly boxed in to allow*Kas clev" 
his touchdown. Ebster to score

Griffin, ran O’Keeffe , - ,
Holy Cross 27-yardn?lok'OH to the 
fumbled, but recovers i °Vonneii 
three yards. Hanus J°r a loss °f 
O’Connell punted to five V^ds. 
thrown out of bounds who was 
line Wright circled the “s43~Wd 
right end for a three-yl ® Hdly Cr°ss 
ter tore a hole in the ealn- Fos- 1 
•tackle for a first dowF ly ^oss left-’ 
45-yard line, Brady H. C.
his own left end. O’Keee*0 feadn at 
ovor the Holy Cross punted
. O’Connell circledfor nine yards. Ra^us f,^8 left end 
recovered for a yardniL*Urnbled, but 
tai.e Providence len - Ha»u* hit 
^rds and a first down o„tOr 
pa® behind the line Tm, n a We 
gan to Griffin, the JSF5 Mee- 
yards. O’Connell ma<ie six
PrZsTT rlght end for i^°Ulld the 
a first down on +-,?,1 „ 13 yards and yard line. 11 the Pl'°vi.denc| aiid

O’Connelll’s Da„„ .
sax »°>s'«« S"
valieri, the ban3',*11'1 throw to8c?2 
replaced Meegan feoling’ Mu»ay 
to Brady, who ,, ° c°nnell kicked 
25-yard line, pto,^ downed on his 
ized 15 yards, Plovldence was i->P,A 
ball brought baSc t£lay and the 
hne. Wright gained tw eight'yard

i-- • _ mTOT*“-’' Tt-JF"’1D1
O’Connell’s forward pass was” in

tercepted by Brady on the Provi
dence 28-yard line. A forward pass 
Brady to O’Keefe, gained five yards’ 
Captain poster,. of Providence Col- > 
lege was ’ hurt on the play, Reiss • 
replaced Jansa for H. C. Foster con- ■ 
tinued in the game. Zyntell stopped ■ 
o Keefe without gain. Murray near- i 
]y Intercepted Brady’s long forward 
the ball grounding. O’Keefe’s punt 
was blocked by Ryan, on the Provi
dence 26-yard line. The ball bounced 
back toward the Providence line 
where CaValieri recovered it -five 
yards from the Friars last white 
stripe and ran unmolested for a 
touchdown.

Griffin missed the attempt to kick 
the goal.

Score: Providence 6, Holy Cross 6
Griffin kicked off to Wright on the 

15-yard line. He ran it back to the 
30-yard. line. Wright failed to gain 
as the period ended.

SECOND PERIOD
Providence was penalized five yards 

! for delaying the game. O’Keefe kicked 
to O’Connell on the H. C. 40-yard 
line. He was thrown out of bounds 
on the 44-yard line. Derivan replaced 
Nawrocki for Providence. Hanus 
made two yards at center, A pass, | 
Hanus to Reiss to Griffin, gained five ! 
yards. Q Connell made a first down 
on the Providence 45-yard line. Hanus 
made two yards at center.

A *orwaJd pass. O'Connell.to Mur-
down^f S??d £OT 18 yards and a first 
n°„c on the Providence 25-yard line 1 
m<S» circled left end for fOur : 
X H^S^Ucked celrter for three , 
vmv f' F Iy ,Cross was Penalized 15 I

»or holding. Barbarlto tt- 
Plaoed Foster, and Galligan replaced 

> ° K®ef® t°r Providence. A long eOr- 
)va?d failed. Another long forward 
v,alne5' °’Coilnell punted and the 
ball downed by Murphy of Holy Cross
on the Providence 15-yard line 
Drescher replaced Ryan. Gilligan re-' 

.placed Drumgoole.
Galligan punted to O’Co*nnell and 

he allowed the ball to roll to the 
Holy Cross 45-yard line. Pianka re
placed Kutniewski. Mardosa replaced I 
Matthews for Providence. O’Connell I 
kicked over the Providence goal line. I 
Barbarlto made two yards. Drescher1 
blocked Galligan's attempted punt 
and Holy Cross recovered tl;,e ball on 
the eight-yard line.



O’Connell ran 
his right end for three yards. Hanus 

i ploughed through center for five 
yards and a touchdown. Griffin 
kicked the goal.

Score: Holy Cross 13, Providence 
College 6.

Rovinski replaced Captain O’Con- , 
nell at. quarterback for Holy Cross, 
Gobys replaced Roberge for Provi
dence. Horgan replaced Coluccl and 
Farrelly replaced Cavalier! for Holy ; 
Cross. Gerald Griffin replaced Bergin ■ 
for Holy Cross. i

L. Griffin kicked off to Wright, who , 
ran the hall to his 25~yafd line. Don- , 
ovan replaced L. Griffin for Holy | 
Cross. Galligan failed to gain. A pass, ' 
Galligan to Brady, Just barely made a 
first down on the Providence 35-yard 
line. An attempted forward pass, 
Galligan to Barbarito, failed. Richer 
replaced Hanus for Holy Cross. Con
ley replaced Brady for Providence.

Galligan punted out of hounds at 
midfield. The kick was nearly blocked. 
Holy Cross was penalized five yards 
for offside. Rovinski went around the 
Providence left end for 27 yards. Mc
Carthy replaced Boyle for Providence. 
Richer plunged for six yards. Dono
van made two more yards. Burdge re
placed Callahan for Providence.

Richer made a first down on the 
13-yard line. Rovinski’s pass failed. 
Rovinski ran for three yards. Another 
Rovinski pass failed. Rovinski threw . 
a pass to Murray, who caught the hall*; 
on the Providence one-yard line and I 
staggered over for a touchdown. Ro- . 
vinski missed the goal.

Score: Holy Cross 19, Providence 6.
Jarvis replaced Murray, Flanagan 

for Drescher, Riopel for Reiss and. 
Cormier for Zyntell for Holy Cross. 
Jarvis kicked off to Galligan, who 
ran to- his 32-yard line. Loguidice 
replaced Karrelly for Holy Cross. 
Galligan picked up three yards at 

1 center. Rovinski ran Galligan’s punt 
back 35 yards to the Providence 47- 
yard line. Donovan failed to gain. 
Donovan muffed Rovinski’s pass. A 
long pass from Rovinski to Horgan 
failed.

' Jarvis kicked out of bounds on the 
Providence 25_-yard line. Burns re
placed McCarthy for Providence. 
Thompson gained nine yards, being, 
stopped, by Jarvis. Richer knocked 
down Galligan’s pass. Cappozzi re
placed Wright for Providence.

Galligan kicked out of bounds on 
the H. C. 44-yard line. The ball was 

, called back as both teams were off- 
5 side. Galligan again kicked to Ro
vinski. Rovinski ran the ball back 
10 yards to the 35-yard line. A pass 
by Rovinski was grounded as the 
half ended.

Score: Holy Cross 19, Providence 6. 
THIRD PERIOD

The teams are playing 13-minute- 
neriods. Cavalieri kicked off to Galll- , 

.gan, who ran the ball to his 34-yard 
line. Galligan made & yard at cen- j 
ter. Cody gained one "yard. Galligan 
kicked out of bounds on the Holy 

! Cross 47yard line. O’Donnell made 
' five yards around his right end. Han
us rammed center for three yards.

Hanus hit center for a first down. 
Donovan went through right tackle 
for five yards. There was a penalty of 
five yards for offside against Provi
dence on the play. O’Connell gained 
four more.

Hanus crashed center for four 
more and a first down on the Provi
dence 27-yard line. On a triple pass, 
Donovan ran around the Providence
right 'wing for a touchdown. The 
pass was Hanus to Murray to Dono
van. Colucci drop-kicked the goal.

Score: Holy Cross 26, Providence 6.
Rovinski replaced O’Connell, for 

Holy cross. Cavalieri kicked off to j 
Thompson, who was downed on his 1 
32-yard line. Galligan knifed his way 
through for li yards and a, first: 
down. Cody made two yards. Gaili- I 
gan added three more. Barbarito lost ' 
four yards at Holy cross’ left end. '

Galligan punted to Rovinski, who 
ran it back 18 yards to his 42-yard 
hne. Hanus plunged out of bounds. 
Rovinski hit left tackle for four 
yards. Murray was spilled without ! 
gam. Rovinski punted • to Barbarito ’ 
on Providence’s 30-yard line. Gaili- ' 
gan lost two yards.

Galligan punted along the ground 
to the Holy cross 31-yard line. Han- ;
H® a yard’ Donovan circled
the Providence right end ancJ was 
tackled from behind by Galligan. on 
the Providence 33-yard nne. It was 
a gam of 34 yards. Marino replaced :

quarterback tor Providence. 
Rovinski went through his riaht
throu4OT th°Ur yardS‘ Rovinskl wlnt! 
through the same spot for four i 
more. ? I

Holy Cross penalized five yards for offside. Rovinski picked Ip three 
yards at his right end. Hanus failed
™ 1?ak® the necessary yardage on : 
fourth down and Providence took tbe ball on its own 22-yard line sir! ( 
barito failed to gain at the Holv Cross 
left end, Galligan punted to the 
Holy cross 41-yard line, Marino down
ing the ball. Rovinski knifed his

I way through for a first dowhon Pro- 
j vidence’s 48-yard line as the quar- 
| ter ended. n ;
I Score: Holy Cross 26, Providence C. '

FOURTH PERIOD
In an attempt to make a, garrison ' 

Coach Gotembeskie sent most
of his first string men back into the i 
game. They had been out of the ! 
contest for more than a period. Mur- i 
fay «OS,tauy?rd’ Donovan ran across 
the field but failed to gain. A pass 
Rovinski to Donovan, gained two 
yards.

Jarvis replaced Donovan. Jarvis 
punted to Brady, who was downed bv 
Cavalieri on the Friars 15-yard line. -

Horgan replaced Cavalieri and Grif- i 
nmJ5>laCed-Murray for Holy Cross. , 
fipM Panted to Rovinski at mid- ;
„ ‘d’ H« mn the. ball back eight I
v?rri3' f Holy Cross was Penalized 15 1 
yards for holding.

There was no further scoring.



13,000 See Crusaders Win, 
26-6, Over Friar Eleven

Dominicans Tally First, but 
Advantage Is Short-Lived.
Purple Then Takes Lead.

1 J
•~The°?,Fteld’ Worcester, Mass,. Oct. 3 
■wasXfY/Vldence College football team 
with +fea4ed' 26 40 6’ in its annual game’ 
but the flHc!ly Cross eleven here today 
?hsrteDeeVr1 Score was not; indicative of 
The Sv Vrength of the two teams 
Sahv at tShPlayed stellar tootball. es^

■line aft/1 S fl0ln their own 35-yard 
to take a 6™Sl. °P6ning kickofiE

ehmteHveVdnthng:°f the Dominicans was 
were quick Crusa^rs
opponents' 1 ,® a«valltage of their 
blocked punfe ,Sttke?’ converting two 
the oneni J lts into touohd°wns, one in 
second p®riod aud the other in the 
ing point? <8 breaks were the turn- 
Purple oi i n the ganle' enabling the 
never relh1tqyjsIloedtake & lead whlch 54

was the fMtl scorlng thrust of the Friars 
which was 01 aclsanlyl°ught contest, 
tors. It took ?®35®6 by tS.OOO specta- , 
tans by surprt°thTih® Crusaders and the 
den that it wa , aU haPPened so sud- 
Cross player. rp/lnutes before the Holy

G
openhI|?itc?y?ajfPr^ tackle caught the

SpS: t Sd hon

Ttiar'quarter i°?nny Brady,
!®nce napping huSin^ . H°ly Cross de‘

1 Or°mgoole ht. Tiint g a neat pass to 
gain. This nut ft* eM' for a 37-yard 
sader 28-yard 011 the cl’u"tPHback, made1 lfi'varS 68 °’Keefe> 
cessive plunge + +^lds,.°u three sue- 
the ban to g ■ a4 fcbe line, advancing 
Mickey FOs+-?e ■ 12"yar.d line. Capt. 
Perfect interfe/^0^6^ /j/4 end behind 
the remaini?erence ott 41le next play jor 

In this yards and a touchdown
on. the offpi-,arcil 4he worked welling the fc WaS outcharg-
had a drtv/ Cross forwards. The team 
ordinary in’ rn;iking the Crusaders look 
though the d°ntra8t- 14 s«£med as 
ing to attXPlayers were inspired, fight-

Thev ? ? great heights. S
for the next/-led 4heir excellent play 
could no? m J?® “mutes. Holy Cross 
line stopp??ke a,?y headway. The Friar 
and the backs hurled at it
Cross aeriaf attack cbeckinS the Holy

f A 15-yara pe??)! ’s 'Ji,'d 
Capt. Phil O'Connei?11? a fine Punt by 
sent the Friars deen i / 4be Crusaders 
rltory midway in thP their own ter- 
O’Keefe dropped back to°/enhlg Peri°d- 
4° kl,ck 2Ut OI danger * r?1s 10-yard line

( 4a k3 ’ kroke' through Holy Cross 
S*'«C1?'Valieri’ stsrend d blocked the
the rem 4he five-ya?dPdked UP the 
The remaining- llue and. randown, which tiedIt? e Ior a touch? 
Griffin failed to kick?, ft1514 at slx all as 
extra point. 1 a Placement for the



_ Cy Gafflgan, P. C. Fullback, Making Eight Yards 
Through the Centre of the Line. Lower Photograph Shows Capt. Phil 
O’Connell Making a Gain of 12 Yards in the First Period.



This breaE against them spurred the 
TTTisX to greater determination. Capt,.' 
Poster waf a real inspiration to his 
mates. Shortly after theteecond period, 
opened Archie Golembeski, Providence ’ 
College’ coach, began to send in substi
tutes His regulars were outplaying the 
highly-touted Crusaders.

Many believed that he planned to rest, 
his regulars for a second-half drive, but 
it was not until the fourth period that 
he sent His first string players back into ! 
the fray? The reserves played during 
most of the second period and all of the 

i third period. It was easy for the Cru- 
i saders to smash through these second 
and third-string players for their other 
three touchdowns.

Regulars Play Well
In the two periods in which the regu

lars played, they held their rivals to even 
terms. In the first period, they outplayed 
the Crusaders and in the fourth period 

I they not only prevented the opposition 
'from scoring but started an aerial attack 
’ In the final minutes that only time kent 
(them from scoring. pG
! Every one of the regulars deserves 
1 mention for his play. The line, especially 
; did well. It was outweighed but not out ’ 
'charged or outplayed. The three centr? 
men, Nawrocki, Mathews and Kutniew- 

. sky presented a stonewall defence Dm™
| goole scintillated at his end berth Th" 
'entire backfield starred. The llne-nlriT?
1 tag of O'Keefe, the open field runnin^o'f
Capt. Foster, the defensive wor?8?

I Wright and the passing of Bradv stand 
Ing/out. J swntl"

Holy Cross had its stars. Cant Phi,
O’Connell turned in a good performc,1
Hanusr fullback, hit the line 
consistent gains. Donovan halfh? , 
came through for some long rrwte k’ 
Clifford also worked in well in tho w*1?.

I Cross running attack. ne H°ly
Galligan’s Punt Bloci<ed 

In the second period the ni
mostly in Providence Colleo-e play Was
The Friars did not get fe***
The Crusaders completed a 1
aerials early in this period bnt??.er of ! 
score, although they were tJi C ld not 
scoring distance.'But midwa?® 
session, the effective work of3??11 thls 
saders began to gain results the Cru"

After about five minutes of p,av f„ +, . 
period the Friars were driven dZ 1 thls 
their territory. Galligan was standup0 
his 10-yard line and he atttt d2ngon 
punt out of danger. A Holy to
man blocked the punt and the htu lme"

■ out of bounds. The Crusader??? ^ent 
the ball on .the Friar ninI-LydCe1lved 
On the first play O’Connell ya^d llne- 
the ball to the five-yard line vanced 
next play the rugged Ham? °n 
through centre for the CrusaS ,?ent

to the Friar 22-yard hr,?1?? bal1 
tried two passes'but these ,,Cross the fourth down Levte ?? ' °n 
aerial to Murray, which an
on the five-yard latter caught
—« ■* -

A 48-yard march bv +»— « 
early in the third Period refulted^n 
their fourth touchdown. An exchahO of punts gave them the, ball on the FriS

umr A serles of Hne bucks with 
O Connell, Hanus and Donovan alternat

ing in carrying the bail, brought the '
^Crusaders to their opponents’ 28-yard 

hue. Here Donovan skirted left end for 
the remaining distance and a touch 
down. Neither team got within each

. other’s 20-yard line during the remain der of the period. 8 «anam-
f In the final period with the Friar reg
ulars back In the action, the game took 
on a. closer aspect. Plays were mostly 
around midfield during the first nine 
minutes but both teams started offen-

! sive drives near the end. A 22-yard run 
by Clifford and a 10-yard run by Richer

5 brought .the Crusaders to them op
ponents’ 20-yard line. Tamulevitch 1 
brought the ball to the 11-yard line but 
here the Friars presented a stonewall de
fence and the Crusaders lost-the ball on 
downs.

i In the final minutes, the Friars com
pleted three aerials in succession, which 
carried them from their own 11-yard 
line to midfield but the final whistle 
halted their advance.

The summary:
' HOLY CROSS (26) PROVIDENCE (6)
i Colucci, 1. . ................................ 1. e., Roberge
Ryan., 1. ..................................... 1. t., Callahan

I Zyntell, 1. g..................1. g.. Mathews
i Bergin, c.................... . . .............. o., Nawrocki
Murphy, r. g... ..................... r. g., Kutniewski
Jansa, r. t....................................... r. t., Boyle
Cavalieri, r. .................................r. e., Dromgoole
p. O Connell, q. b.......................... q. b., Brady
L Griffin, 1. h...................... .  ...1. lr„ Foster
Meegan, r. h........ ......................... r. h., Wright
Hanus, f. b...;..............................f. b., O’Keefe

Score by periods: 12 3 4
Holy Cross ............. ......... 6 13 7 0—26
Providence College........... 6 0 0 o— 6

Touchdowns: Holy Cross—Cavalieri, Hanus 
and Donovan: Providence College—Foster. 
Points after touchdown: Holy Cross—Griffin 
(placement), Colucci (drop kick).

Substitutions: Holy Cross—Murray for
Meegan, Reiss for Jansa, Dresclier for Ryan, 
Rovinski for O’Connell, Morgan for Colucci, 
Callahan for Cavalieri, C. Griffin for Bergin, 
Donovan for L. Griffin, Richer for Hanus, 
Flanagail for Drescher. Coakley for Murray, 
Jarvis for Donovan, Farrell}' for Callahan, 
Favulli for Murphy, Carnicelli for Zyntell, 
Cavalieri for Callahan, Jansa for Reiss, Ryan 
for Flanagan, Bruso for G. Griffin, Zynteil 
for Carnicelli, Murphy for Favulli, Collucci 
for Morgan, O’Connell for Rovinski, Murray 
for Coakley, Donovan for Jarvis, Hanus for 
Richer, Farrelly for Colucci, Jarvis for Dono- ' 
van, Bergin for Bruso, Rovinski for O’Con
nell, L. Griffin for Murray,. Reiss for Ryan, 
Drescher for Jansa, Cormier for Zyntell, 
Sableskl for Murphy, Clifford for Jarvis, 
Richer for Hanus, Loguitice for Farrelly, 
Tamulevich for L. Griffin. Flanagan for 
Drescher, G. Griffin for Bergin. Carnicelli for 
Flanagan, Bowen for Tamulevich.

Providence College—Derivan for Nawrocki, ' 
Barbarito for Foster, Galligan for O’Keefe, 
OHligan for Dromgoole, Mardosa for Mathews, 
Pianka for Kutniewski, Gobis for Roberge, 
Conley for Brady, Burdge for Boyle. Cody for 
Barbarito, Schott for Derivan, McCarthy for 
Callahan, Burns for McCarthy. Jorn for Gobis, 
Thompson for Gilligan, Capozzi for Wright,

' Gobis lor Jorn, Barbarito for Capozzi, Marino 
for Conley, Adamick for Mardosa, Nawrocki 
for Scott, Roberge for Gobis. Callahan for 
Burns, Mathews for Adamick, Kutniewski for , 
Pianka. Dromgoole for Thompson, O’Keefe for i 
Galligan, Brady for Marino, Wright for Bar- ' 
barito, Foster for Cody, Lee for Mathews, 
Gilligan for Dromgoole, Capozzi for Wright,
Skipp for Roberge, Grubert for

Referee—A. R Aver (Colby). Umpire—K.
' R. Bankart (Dartmouth). Field Judge—F. J. 

OBrien (Harvard). Unesnian—C-^McCor
mick (Drake). Time of periods—13 minutes.



Brown and Dominicans May 
Clash in Football Struggle

Mayor Dusse and Reidy, in Line With Young’s Request, 
1 Wip Ask Colleges to Meet for Benefit of

City’s jobless Fund.

dent Hoover’s organization on unem
ployment relief, to every college and 
school football team in the United States 
to play at least one game for the benefit 
of emergency relief funds this fall.

Mr. Young asked that if the benefit 
i games cannot be played during the regu
lar season, that special games be played
after, the regular season is over,

"I Intend to see the authorities of both 
i Brown University and Providence Col
lege to find out whether such a game 
! can be arranged,” declared Director of 

I Public Aid Reidy following his talk with 
I the Mayor.

“The money from such a game would 
constitute a fund to supply fuel and milk 
for the podr during the coming winter 
months and could be used to good pur- ‘ 
pose.”

Mayor Is Enthusiastic 
| Mayor Dunne was enthusiastic about 
' the project. “About $20,000 would put 
! us over on a milk fund similar to the 
I one supplied by the employes at City 
; Hall some months ago,” he said.

“I think Mr. Reidy’s idea is a fine one.1 
We have talked the project over and I 
shall do anything I can to assist In ■ 
bringing it to a successful conclusion. 1

"It is a coincidence that we should \ 
have been discussing it just when Owen ■ 
D. Young was making a similar appeal 
to all the colleges of the country.

“If the, game is arranged, the proceeds . 
would go directly to the Director of 
Public Aid and would he spent entirely 
by him. Both institutions have an op
portunity to do their community a real 
service in this emergency and I hope 
they can see their way clear to do it.”

Bruin and Friar football teams may1, 
clash on the gridiron thl\*a\Xf of 
first time in a game for t
unemployment in Providence if a pi f 
which Mayor-Dunne and Direttor 
Public Aid Edward P. Reidy have ,. 
mind materializes. .

Rev. Lorenzo C. McCarthy, O P., Presx 
dent of Providence College,, this morn-5 
ing approved the idea of staging 

: benefit game find said that Providence 
College would be glad to donate the 
services of its team. /

Dr Albert D. Mead, Acting Presiden{ 
of Brown University, and Norman k, 
Taber, chairman of the Brown Un , - 
sity Athletic Council, could not b 
reached this morning as they w we a 
tending a meeting of the university

! P Following a conference with the Mayor, 
Mr. Reidy today stated that he intends 
to wait on the authorities of both Insti
tutions and see if it is possible to ar-k 
range such a contest.

Both officials ffeel that a game be-i 
tween the two local elevens would draw 
,a big gate'and would furnish a large 

I sum of money when the Director of Pu - 
She Aid would use in providing fuel and, 
! milk for the fireless homes that may 
plentiful before winter is over in Provi-

! dence unless money is forthcoming to 
heat them.

Hopes They Will Accept
‘‘It strikes me that both Brown and 

: Providence College have an opportunity 
, to do a real service for their commu
nity,” Mayor Dunne said following, his 
conference with Mr. Reidy. ‘‘I certainly 
hope they will be able to see their way
clear to play this game.”

The proposal of. tire Mayor and the 
Director of Public Aid is in line with a 
request made yesterday by Owen D. 
Young, chairman of the committee on' 
mobilization of relief resources of Presi-



Friars and R.}. State Will 
Play Benefit For Jobless

Bi own University Offers Use of Stadium for Match 
Probably on Armistice Day.—Officials Volunteer 

Services.- Proceeds to Buy Milk and Fuel

success tnE;aK1’P1&y auguring well for the
meat here^T® to reIieve unemP1°y- 

iRhnrfo T-, ’ Providence College and 
terday toKd St^te CoIle§e agreed yes-
Brown UniveiTit6* 1“ a footba11 Same; 
that match S ty offered its stadium for
(the Rhode IsFandT7 on Armistice Day;
‘ Officials vXu^SS,oc+latlon of Football 
pay; andthita* ed to serve without 
men authorle^™ ence®oard of Alder-' 
any existing S^X01’ °Unlle to select 
tee to handle U t C ty Council commit- 

j fair. 1 arrangements for the af-
Proceeds of +1-,by Director n/oe game are to be used 

Reidy for a ~f,Fubllc Ald Edward P. 
to the one milk and fuel fund Similar 
families Of ,‘,S®d la,St winter to care for 
nounced. Unemploeyd, it was an-

set. Mr^t? °f the Same has not been 
i confer tndo Wy said last night he will 

Carthy, o y Wlth %ev- Lorenzo C. Mc-
College, President of Providence,
Bressler Of ti ^resident Raymond G. I 
a date and le State College, to choose ' 

| aflBoth °a PS" °thei' Matters sucb as
bertT^1’1 ^"aettaa p" Presldent 

ert D. Mead of J actlnS President, AI- bey are Wilijjl tn W° Unlvei'sity that
W s offer of u to accept the univer- 
, In a letter yPVtadiUm the gS
Jge PreSidernt?St^aV0 the “ 
•?«”"« “=

SRftaas™ v«s».*. 

£5 ? s“*

“£‘Kf >“ £“■»'»•»«

Net pr0CBetJelevens at New Haven n ands?r,.iS •'»«: ;?,£"? s%

i Payment1 and d^vot’^ o un W
111 their resn f.as those office, em~

■=«»«£?■? ■“ ” 
well as the toumament, as
Rhode Island State 2* Providence and 
is part of a natiolwid ®g®S t0 play here> 
appeal Wednesdayh,’®, resP°nse to an
chairman of President f?Wen D- YounfL
tee on Mobilization ?oover s Commit- 
Mr. Young called un<m belief Sources, 
secondary schools to ~,a11 colleges and 
game, either in the re? , at least -one 
a post-season, attract, Ular season or as 
of the unemployed H°n’ for the benefit



President Bressler Heartily 
indorses Contest to Help 

Charity’s Cause.

BROWN IS ELIMINATED

Hill Aggregation Scheduled to 
Play in Tourney at Yale

Bowl.
president Lorenzo C. McCarthy. p-> of

Providence College., at noon today dis
patched a letter to Mayor Dunne ap
proving of a football game between ( 
the Dominican college and Rhode Is- j 
land State College for the benefit of 
tiie unemployed. >.

With Brown University scheduled to, 
play in a four-team tournament at the 
Yale Bowl on Dec. 5, as part of a post
season football festival'in the east and 
rhiddle west for the cause of charity,

; more than a possibility loomed today of 
a game between Providence College and 
Rhode Island State College for the same 
cause. /

Brown’s decision yesterday came as 
the result of an invitation from E. K. 
Hall, chairman of the Intercollegiate 
Football Rules Committee, to the uni
versity cn the hill to participate at thfe 

i bowl in a unique tournament with Yale.
! Dartmouth and Holy Cross, the net pro- 
■ ceeds to be divided equally among the 
.presidents of the institutions involved 
;to be devoted to unemployment relief 
i as they saw fit.

A second such tournament, also, ar
ranged bv Mr. Hall, will be played at ’ 
New York on Dec. 9 by Cornell. Colum
bia, Pennsylvania and Princeton.

Brown O f fers Stadium For
Tilt; Date Is Unsettled:

DOMINICANS WILL 4 
PLAY R. I. STATE

TD AID JOBLESS



Brown Eliminated
Because Brown’s acceptance of the in- i 

vitation'vittuaily ended any chance that 
the university would play a benefit game 

; with Providence College, as was sug
gested. by Mayor James E. Dunne and 
Director of Public Aid Edward P. Reidy 
it was immediately suggested last night' 
that' a game with the Dominicans find 
Rhode Island.§tate be'arranged.

. president Raymond -G. Bressler said at 
Kingston thart 'he heattily approved of 
such a game, and Coach Frank Keany 
athletic director of the. State College’, 
said he was willing to have his team 
play against the Dominicans. He. sug
gested that Nov. 11 would be the most 
convenient date, because Rhode Island 
State ends its football season Nov, 14 
and basketball activities begin the,-o’ 
early in December.

When President Lorenzo C. McCarthy
O. P.. of Providence College was inter
viewed over the telephone this mornine 
he said he i»s still open-minded on the 
subject. ’ ' - 1,115

“When I received an indirect invita
tion from the Mayor and Mr, Reidy on 
the Brown game." he said. “I consBmu 
to offer the services of.the team" 1 
still very open-minded on the 
but I would rather th« Invitation 
dimet y from the Mayor and Mr 
I sliall call the Mayor today ” x 1 •

Mr. Reidy announced this 
that he would see Mayor Dun“®”!ng 
morning and discuss with him St pos- 
sibillty of a game between tv7» r> 
cans and Rh°de Island State

Acting President Albert n ™ 
authorized Brown’s nartiptrLMeacI’ who 
tournament at New Haye‘P ln the 
not decided how Brown’”’£ he has 
proceeds will be distribute?81'? °f the 
opinion, he added that Vh ' K ls hls

Which the respective InsSCn”^,?

Dr Mead credited Mr Hall „ i«. 
mg “worked very hard?’ t 1 th hav- 
two tournaments after r-ange the 

the
States had worked out to?? Atlanti= 
sponse to a request by 
chairman of President Hww YounS’ 
mittee on Mobilization “f R a ,C°m- 
.sources. 01 “Wet Re.

Brown Refuses Friars’ Game 
Whatever possibility existed that the

Bruins and Fraiars might meet for the 
benefit of unemployed in this city faded 
last night when Mr. Taber explained 
Brow'll could not consider a post-season 
contest in addition to the tournament at 
New Haven.

Director of Public Aid Reidy con
ferred with Mayor Dunne yesterday 
morning and announced he intended to 
ask authorities of both institutions if it 
were possible to arrange a game, the pro
ceeds of which would be used by the 
Department of Public Aid to provide fuel 
anttonilk to needy families in Providence 
this winter. The Mayor, who backed the 
project, pointed out that "about $20,000 
would put us over on a niilk fund simi
lar to the one supplied by the employes 
at City Hall some months ago.”

In other sections of the country, the 
benefit football game plan proposed by 
Owen D. Young has met with widespread 
approval. Mr. Young, urging colleges 
and schools to arrange at least one game 
for the jobless, said millions of dollars 
could be added to emergency funds in 
this way.

Big Ten May Raise Million
The Big Ten, composed of outstand

ing gridiron teams in the Midwest, has 
decided to have five, post-season games 
expected to draw more than 200,000 per
sons and net the unemployed close to 
$1,000,000. Because these post-season 
games will be between conference teams, 
there apparently Is no chance that Notre: 
Dame and Northwestern, who played a 
scoreless tie last week, will stage a return 
engagement, as has been suggested.

Down South, the teams from Georgia 
Tech and University of California, are to. 
meet in a regular- intersectionai game 
and the Scottish Rite Hospital for 
Crippled Children at Atlanta will receive 
25 percent, of the gross receipts.

Temple University and the Frankford 
Yellow Jackets, a professional outfit, 
have agreed to games, but not with eacn 
other. Temple wants to play Pennsylva
nia at Franklin Field, Philadelphia,'Dec. 
12, and toe Yellow Jackets are willing 
to meet any team.

In making his announcement of the 
tournaments next month, Mr. Hall said 
that the eight institutions are “as a 
matter of fundamental and far-reach- I 
ing principle, definitely opposed to the 
playing of post-season and benefit 
games.”

"It is their conviction,” he went on, 
"that college football games, no matter 
how worthy the cause, tend distinctly 
toward commercialism, which is un
doubtedly the greatest single menace 
of college sports today.

“They recognize, however, that the 
.call of the president s representative in



Friars Entertain Vermont
in CycledTome T'oduy

UNE-TJPS AT CTCLEDROME 
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE VERMONT
Roberge, 1. e., 181 .......... 176, l. e„ Delfause
Callahan, 1. t., 186.............. 190, 1. t„ Bowers
Mardosa, 1. g., 182................ 175, 1. g.: Powell
Nawrocki, c.. 197, or Derivan, 160..........

............................................ ' 208, c., Davis
Kutniewski, r. g„ 182..........165, r. g., Parmer
Burdge, r. t.. 210..................187, r. t., Wegner
Thompson, r. e., 175................158, r. e,. Wood
Brady, q. b., 156 .............................................. ■

.............. ....185, q. b., Saba or Wood, 136
Capt. Poster, 1. h. b„ 171 173, 1. h. b„ Rapuano 
Wright, r. h. b„ 157 ......................................

............................ 155, r. h. b., Capt. Winant
O’Keefe, f. b., 167 .......... 180, f. b., Manning

Kick-off—2:30 o’clock. Referee—S. H. Ma-
. honey, Boston College; Umpire—S. H. Waugh

tel, Moses Brown. Head Linesmen—W. E.J 
Jamieson, East Providence.

This, set -of back,? is’ light, averaging 
163 pounds, but ail four players are fast 
and shifty. Each one of them is capable 
of some fine broken field running and 
receiving support from the line, they 
should do damage today to Vermont 
The Friar backfield lacks a heavy line- 
plunging back but the speed of the 
starting backfield offsets the lack of a 
heavy line battering back.

May Use Air Attain.
The Dominicans in all probability will

unleash an aerial attack against the 
Green Mountaineers today. The Friars 
managed to catch the Crusaders flat- 
footed on passes last Saturday,-making 
much hea dway by air. The coaches have 
been polishing the team’s aerial attack 
during the past week and the Vermont 
defence against aerials will receive a real 
test.

The running attack of the Friars 
also functioned well last Saturday. 
This was due to the fine work of! 
the linemen who opened some big holes 
for their backs. With the heaVy Burdge 
in. the lineup, the Friar line is expected 
to turn in another good performance.

I Vermont may also test the Friar de
fence for aerials today, as the Green 
Mountains boys used the air with much 
effect against St. John’s' College of 
Broiklyn last, week. Of the six passes 
attempted by Vermont, four were com
pleted for 44 yards. St, John’s’completed 
five out of 12 passes.

Specialize in Laterals 
Vermont is specializing in lateral

passes this season and the team has met 
with , much success in this play. St. 
John’s was fooled a number of times by 
Vermont laterals and without doubt the 
invaders will try a number of them to
day. In yesterday’s drill the Friars 
worked out against Vermont plays built 
around lateral passes.

Vermont has some good punters and 
the Friars kickers have to show much 
improvement in this department to hold 
their own with the invaders. The Ver
mont punters held an advantage over 
their St. John’s rivals last Saturday.

The Friar kickers did not fare very 
well in punting in the Holy CrosSs game 
but the kickers have been drilled all 
week and an improvement should be 
shown today.

A squad of 28 stalwarts from the Uni
versity of Vermont arrived here last 
night with the intent purpose of de
feating the Providence College football 
team in their clash this afternoon at the 
Cycladrome. This is the fourth meet- 

, ing between the Green Mountaineers and 
f the Friars, with the former holding a 
two to one edge in the series. The 
Dominicans will enter the fray favorites 
to win, but Vermont is determined to 
score a victory and remain in front of 
their rivals in the series standing.

There will be three changes in the 
Friar lineup to day. Replacing Franny 
Dromgoole at right end will be Martin 
Thompson, 175-pounder from Enfield

Wii° WiU be BtartlnS his first game 
lor the Dominicans. Edward Mardosa 
will play at left, guard in place of Lou 
Mathews, regular, who was injured in 
the Holy Cross game. The other new
comer to-the Friar ’Varsity is Charles 
Burdge, 210-pounder from Warren, who 
won the right tackle assignment from 
Charles Boyle.

Played At Subs
All three newcomers to the starting 

lineup played as substitutes in the Holy 
. Ci oss game and all turned in good per- 
i formances. The elevation of Thompson i 
- to the ’Varsity was the most surprising, 
as he was only a third string player until 
the game with the Crusaders, It was in 
this game that Thompson caught the 
eyes of the coaches with his fine play ii 
and he was closely watched during the 
past week of practice. The mentors are 
satisfied that he is ready for ’Varsity 
play.

The only injured players on the squad 
are, Dexter Davis, Peter Gilligan, ends’ 
ana Lou Mathews. Chick Bleller, who 
nas been out of the line-up since the 
Rutgers contest, will be ready for play 
today. He was throwing passes in yes
terday’s drill. J

Owen. Callahan will team with Burdge 
at tackle for the Friars. With Thompson 
on the wings will be Ollie Roberge. Bill 
Kutniewski will be the other guard.

Centre Uncertain
Who will play centre for the Friars 

depends on the result of the toss. If ! 
the Friars go on the defensive at the 
start, Eddie Nawrocki. of Fall River will 
start, but if the Friars are on-the offen
sive Eddie Derivan will take the post. 
Nawrocki, who weighs J97 pounds, is an 
excellent defensive player. Derivan 
weighs only 160 pounds, but is speedy 

■ and is adept at dropping out of the line 
' for interference purposes.

Johnny Brady, fast and shifty quar
terback, will general the team. Brady is 
a fine running back and a good forward ! 
passer. "He is expected to shine today i 
in bofh these roles. Brady hurled some 
fine aerials against Holy Cross. With 
Brady in the backfield will be the caps- .; 
°Ie WaPt- Mickey Foster, Joseph Wright '

^,halles °’Keefe. Foster and Wright
Xuiv, , the halfbacks and O’Keefe the 
iullba’CK.



Score Four Times in Three Pe-; 
riods’ ^ntaineers Rally in j 

Fir|al; Game Ends 27-13,

■Plashing a powerful offensive’attack 
during the first three periods which 
FW>ept through its rival for four touch- 
downs, the Providence College football i 
team scored a 27 to 13 victory over the 
University of Vermont gridders at the 
Cyoledrome yesterday afternoon. During 
three-quarters of the game, the visitors’' 
offence was timid but it became ferocious 
in the final, quarter when with Saba 
substitute quarterback, leading the at’ 
tack they scored two touchdowns and 
were’on their way to another when til,, 
game ended, ne

There were two individual star De,,. 
formers in, the game. For Vermont It 1 
was Saba, who scintillated, and for tn 
Friars it was Captain Mickey Foster w'lm 
again demonstrated that he is one o’f the 
best small college halfbacks in the East 
Foster scored three touchdowns 
made numerous other long runs Ior ,, 
team. ls

Saba Gets Started
The highlight of the game was n... 

duced by Saba, who went into the 
midway in the second period. Saba 
not get started until the final session £ ♦ 
once he got started, there was no «• 1
Fmg him. He ran 65 yards for a touch’ 
down soon after the fourth period start, 
and it was his brilliant play which marie ■’ 
possible the second Vermont score deThat 65-yard run by SabVwas _ 
tional and it proved to bp the , * 
spark for his mates. Saba, found abnY* 
in the Friar line and by somp flnp brA°le 
field running eluded the opposing St1 
ondary defence to run unmolested’fnY’ touchdown. This run ins“ the Ve/ 
njfint players. They played l^VrUm 
off their feet during their remarkshi'8 final period rally. • icmarkable

Saba, besides making a. number of 
long runs, excelled in other department He ran hisvteam well, cai" tttgh with 
some long punts and hurled and caughi 
passes with equal proficiency. S t 
aiT&cellfcb^u?6 stators with 
running 61 He ±de ? °f broken ^ld
time he carried Um ban g, gamS every 
dash anri mcL, “ a11' showing much“efc* 0U eVery ru«h he made 
Xbotball The3blnV teRm playeti 800(1 
shown by a Fna °?mS W&S th® best 
backs receivtt\ ,,tam 111 yeais- The 
Dominican- Y6XCellent interference. The 
precision Were hittln§ with power and

Linemen pj;ly Well.
The Providence College linemen I 

turned in another fine game. They 
charged hard and low’, opened big holes 
for their backs and stopped most of the 
Vermont, thrusts at the line. Owen Cal
lahan and Edward Mardosa both fea- - 
tured, Their defensive play saved the • 
Friars on many occasions. Wright and) 
O’Keefe also excelled in the backfield I 
O'Keefe made a number.of short consist- ' 
ent gains while Wright got away for a i 
number of long runs. ,

The Dominicans used three quarter
backs, Brady. Bleiler and Conley. Brady 
started but Bleiler saw the most serv
ice, and he did his job well. He directed 
his team in high order.

ThC winners stole lateral pass honors 
from Vermont. The Green Mountaineers 
ha,ve specialized in laterals this season 
but they'could do nothing in this de
partment yesterday, while the Friars did. 
Much yardage made by the Friars came i 
from lateral pass plays built around I 
Foster.

Two of the Friar touchdowns came as 
a. result of long marches. In the. first 
period the winners made their second 
touchdown after a 45-yard drive and in 
the second period they scored after a 63- 
yard march. The opening Friar score’ 
came from a fumble recovered by Burdge 
on Vermont’s 15-yard line. The other 
came in the third period after a 30- 
yard march.

The second touchdown made by Ver- i 
jpont was the result of a 58-yard march 
■with Saba, Rapuano and Winnant lead
ing an attack which ended in Rapuano 
going over from the 10-yard line.

Play in the first period was mostly 
In Vermont territory. The visitors were 
mostly on the defensive. The Friars 
started well but they could riot put 
ever a score in the early minutes. Stand
ing on his own’ 20-Vard line, midway in 
the first period, O’Keefe came through 
With a long punt that Rove, Vermont, 
fumbled. Burdge recovered for the Friars 
on Vermont's 15-yard line. O’Keefe and j 

| Foster alternated in carrying the ball to I 
the one-yard line and Foster went over ' 
for a score on an pff-tacjtle play.

Game played: October 10,19^

Bi MBIT ATTACK



Providence College Players Who Will Face Vermont

~~~~~~~~~~~-------
Charles llurdge, Lett, Tackle from Warren, and Charles O’Keefe,
Fullback from Fall Kiver, Are Two Flayers Who Broke into the Provi
dence College ’Varsity for the First Time This Vear. Both are Turning 

Via Goo<1 VvrVcirrtv5VAAv.es Vaa TCYvvVr Kesv^VYxv ToftitAons. ViAirclge Will Get,
— 1oa«.s tfc, c5 ele-

VvrVcirrtv5VAAv.es


■ Friars Score Again
[ Shortly alter’ this an exchange of 
punts gave the Friars the ball on their 
own 45-yard line and a touchdown 
march resulted. Wright made 15 yards 
to bring the ball , to the 30-yard line, 
Foster made 20 yards around right end 
to advance to Vermont’s 10-yard line. 

;Two plunges by O’Keefe brought the ball 
to the three-yard mark and Foster made 
the remaining distance, for a score.

In the second period, the Friars staged 
their 63-yard march, which started from 
their own 37-yard mark. With Foster 
O’Keefe and Wright carrying the ball’ 
the Friars reached Vermont’s 27-yard 
line. Here a lateral pass, Wright to Fos
ter, netted the Friars first down on Ver
mont’s one-yard line. O’Keefe went over 
for the score.

The Frairs did not get within scoring 
distance in the third period until mid 
way in the session. A poor Vermont 
kick gave them the ball on the! ■ oppT 
nents’ 30-yard line. O’Keefe made two 
yards on the first play.. Foster next came 
through with a 19-yard run on a triple 
pass play to advance to Vermont’s 19 
yard line., Two rushes by O’KeefZ brought the Friars to the eight-y±_ 
dine. On the next play iHeeUKt W'Ft~s 
around right end for a score after beta, 
uieaily downed by three would-be Verg 
imont tacklers. ver“
1 It was all Vermont in the final periort
First came Saba’s 65-yard tonchrm' 
run and then came its 58-yard m 
for a score. A punt from Gallio an w?

, caught by Saba on his own 30-yard line 
j and lie ran it back 12 yards to Verrtonr! 
,42-yard mark ’ "imoMs

.... -.
.. Consistent short g, 

i by Saba and Rapuano brought the b,
I to the Friars’ 35-yard Mae. A pass.,
1 Hapuano to Winant, gained |3 yards an.
brought Vermont to the 22-yard line.- 
Two lushes by Saba brought Vermont to. 
the'10-yard line and from this point 
Rapuano went over for a touchdown.In intercepted Friar pass by S< at 
midfield started Vermont toward another 
touchdown march, but time intervened 
when they had the bah on the-FroVi- 

. dence College 23-yard line.
PP^DeTc”CoyLLEGE( 37, VEHMONT
Roberge. 1- J.-.................................j t.. Morgan 1
Callahan, 1. . ....................................... ] g,.Powell 1

' Mathews. 1. g......................................... c„ Bowers
Nawrocki.  ........................................... e., Farmer

1 Kutniewski.r. g............................. t , Weener !
inurdge, r. t........................................ ,r. e., Wood ■
Dromgoole. r. . ............................ . q b., Rove

, Foster. 1. .......................................... r. h.. Wingnt
Wright, r. ..........................................j bj. Manning.
O’Keefe, f. ».............................j • 2 3 4
Providence’coilege............0 0 13—13,

VeTo“hdowiis: gapulnaPoints'
s?Mg?g&86«85«

«wff*^a«jsEK B
Brady. Ga'’ig“’fo°r wri«bt Jorn for Drom-
Foster, LeBlane fo* for Kut-i
goole. ShOvt f°l ‘ . n Lee for Mathews,liewski, Boyle fo^ Cahahan^^^ {qi. Bq 
Kutniewski 1 ,51 Thompson for Dromaoole.
Nawrocki for Shott. BleHer, Davis (
Gobis for ®°kergs, c™ j^e; Vermont—Saba - 
for Gobis, Matne^s Manning. Davis forfor Bove. Rapuano for Manw
5?WeK0f“BH -S' H' i

, “le keeping when B. Collura charged (

particularly niLRIAfts L00KING ahead

A (,}le y easing to followers of Providence College football
string line which"^ u*"16 Saturday. was the showing of the Second 
in the second auartou^u 1(5 Golembeski shot into the fray midway 
bunch of lads and tn reserve forwards appeared to be a substantial
plete and reliabl '' a beld their own against the visitors. A com- 
vation in Priav t-Ilu'1''j SJ'r’llg forward wall is something of an inno- 
the Dominicans „°° reserve line material haviitg handicapped

Looking toward SlnC^ .p16 8r*d Pastime was inaugurated at Providence, 
about under wav MX ooG)|l season with the, current schedule just 
beski and his aidc^T n bit p-’evi°us> but that’s just what Golem- 
that material from til °S • and T°m Bride, are doinS- Lbey figure 
efficient manner the va Second string forward wall will fill m an

coming up. ' tbere s a husky group of third stringers

UP a team for orie^rYYJ5631^1 ComPanV have the right idea, building 
been able to do in the pas/hX^6^ H’S something the Friars
that thev’re Tips i j P ' ’ .tlle second stringers’work Saturday shows
mightyclevei bat I, 7^ direction- Providence has had some 
college teams few iT+l1615! ltS gridil’on history, but against big
It’s PracSivuT , .V6 b6en able to do any substantial gaining, 
a wav down the fmlP1°S‘5’ ° 01 tbe smartest pigskin-toter to break
big through a t h,n T', ? °r six husky opponents come crash- 
Mickey postAr M6d r116 -aS the,ba11 ls snapped. There’s no telling what
if he alwavs ,1 116 g“?ans ^’ent big threat, would be able to do 

nWs had a strong line in front of him



Depleted Friar -Squad Leaves 
\.To^ayJorQlarksonGfdne\

Brady and Le Blanc Head List 
of Six Injured Players Mot f 

Making Trip. '

A Providence College football - squad 
of 21 players ■will leave late this after
noon for Potsdam, N. Y., where tomor- 

! row afternoon the Friars will oppose the 
Clarkson College eleven. This will be 
the fourth game for the Dominicans 
who are confident of chalking up their 
second straight victory.. The players 
will leave here by bus for Worcester 
where they will go by train to Potsdam.

The Friars will be somewhat handi
capped by injuries in tomorrow’s game 
as a number of regulars and substitutes 
will be left behind. Johnny Brady, 
quarterback, 'Who injured two ribs in 
the game with Vermont, will not make 
the trip, and neither will Ted Le Blanc, 
halfback, Charles Boyle and Bill McCar
thy, tackles, Irving Katznelson, guard, 
and .Dexter Davis, end.

Brady, who has starred in all the ; 
Friar games this season, will not be 
ready for action for at least four or 
five days. Ke was on the field yesterday, 
but not in uniform.

Foster /Also Hurt
It was indicated last night that Capt. 

Mickey Foster, may not be able to play 
the entire game against Clarkson as he I 
has a slight injury to his knee. Foster | 
did not'take part in yesterday’s workout, j 
The Friar captain, however, will see ac- j 
tion tomorrow. i

It is definitely assured that Le Blanc, 
hard luck member of the squad, would 
bo out of the lineup for at least three 
weeks. Boyle is bothered by a fractured 
hip. McCarthy ha.s a bad knee and 
Davis is still hampered by a shoulder 
injury he received early in the’season. 
Boyle, Davis, McCarthy and Katznelson 
all praticipated in yesterday s drill but 
neither one is in condition for the Clark-
son game. t . , , " .

The Friars have put m a hard week 
of practice The substitutes especially 
were put through strenuous sessions.

< They took part in three successive days 
1 of scrimmage. The regulars had light j 
; drills on Monday and Tuesday, but they 
were used in Wednesday’s scrimmage. 
Yesterday the candidates were sent 

. through another hard session. Consid
erable time was spent on passing and 
punting. The linemen were sent through
a general conditioning .workout.

Two new players who have come to 
the fore of late are Paul Healy, diminu
tive quarterback from New Bedford, and 
Charles Hanetow, halfback from War
ren. Both were outstanding performers 
in the three scrimmages held this week. i 
Healy is a good running back with much 
promise, but he has not had much ex
perience.

Clarkson Boasts Good Team
Although they will be handicapped by 

injuries, the Friars are confident of de
feating. Clarkson College, which it is 
reported has! its best team in history. 
Clarkson has played three games to date, 
winning two and losing one. The one 
defeat received was at the hands of Cor
nell. Last Saturday Clarkson downed 
Rennselaer.

The Dominicans played some good 
football against Holy Cross and Ver
mont, their last two opponents, and 
continuing their fine play, they should 

• chalk up another victory over Clarkson.
Following are the players who will 

leave this afternoon for Potsdam: Ends— 
Ollie Roberge, Charles Jo'rn, Martin 
Thompson and Peter Gobis. . Tackles— 
Charles Burdge, Owen Callahan, Dick 
Burns and Joe Adamick. Guards—Ed
ward Mardosa, Lou. Mathews, Bill Ku- 
niewski and Wally Planka. Centres— 
Edward Nawrocki, Edward Derivan and 
'John Shott. Quarterbacks—Chick 
Bleiler and Paul Healy. Halfbacks— 
Capt. Mickey Foster, Joseph Wright, An
thony Barbarlto and Charles Hanetow.

' Fullbacks—Charles O’Keefe and Cy Gal/ 
! ligan. • /

It is likely that Head Coach Arenie 
Golembeski will give the players who 
are making the trip to Potsdam a black
board talk early this afternoon. The 
players who remain behind will g° 
through a regular practice session this 
afternoon at Hendricken Field under 

ithe direction of Joe McGee, assistant 
.coach. ------



FRIARS TRIUMPH 
OVEIIBAKUN

Score 6-0 Victory on Fumble 
Behind Goal Line in 

Third Period.

Providence-started " the Third periodT. 
prepared to open fire with its trick plays 
and aerials, and if necessary Captain 
Foster was ready to take his place in the 
lineup at left half to speed the offence. I 
However, the break of the game turned 
the tide; to the Friars and so Coach 
Golembeski took no chances and ordered 
the team to resort entirely to running 
plays. After an exchange of punts in 
the third period O’Keefe, who starred all 
afternoon by his all-around defensive 
play, hoisted a long kick over Hutter- 
man’s head, the ball rolling to the five- 
yard stripe. As the Clarkson signal- 
barker made the pickup he was nailed 
In his tracks by Callahan.

How Score Was Made
Zimber gained two yards at right 

tackle and Scrupski was stopped for no 
gain at centre before Zimber went back 

. to kick. The pass from centre was low 
i and as Zimber endeavored to grasp the 
j mud-caked oval, the entire Providence 
forward wall swooped down upon him.' 
The ball slipped out of his grasp .and 
Kutniewski and . Mathews, Dominican 
guards, recovered behind the goal line 
for a score. Bleiier held the ball for 
O’Keefe's place kick but th try went 
for naught when the leather caromed 
off to the side of the field.

Forced to battle for a score, Clarkson : 
tried all its formations and for the re
mainder of the game kept the visitors 
on edge. One advance carried to the 
Friar 25-yard line before the Golembeski 
men rallied and took the ball on downs. ■ 
The game ended with Providence in'pos- • 
session on thier own 25-yard tape, when ' 
Gobis recovered a Clarkson fumble.

The game-was the first of the charity 
. 'contests to be staged bv the northern’

New York colleges and in spite of the 
inclement weather attracted a sizeable 
crowd. Both teams turned in excellent 
play with Hutterman the best bet for 
the locals and O'Keefe. Gobbis, Kut
niewski and Mathews starring for the 
Rhode Islanders.

The summary:
PROVIDENCE (6) CLARKSON (0) -

Roberge, 1. e..................................... f;' Sullivan
Callahan, 1. ...........................’' ’'I'l 7v?d‘nett

Nawrocki. . ...........................................r t lrtin
Kutniewski. r. g. .......................\g? ^hner
Burdge, r. t...........................................1

Touchdown—Knutiewsku 2 3 4
Score by periods— 0 0 6, 0 6

PrRVeferee-Andrees."un’Pil'e-Splete- ***«- 
man—Davidson.

'Pot^

hind ehisCeo '?S?n Collese fuHback 
which w 1 m peModand Bill KutmewSk
guards, enahled the. Friars tn « ° Uege to 0 victory-here ^1: a 6>
game, which was played unri»? . The ' downpour of'rafe wg Znlvafsteaal’ 
The Clarkson -gridders had Xv°nght' ' 
sions to score, - but - tiwv 1 , lly occa- : 
the needed ' punch in t h7 'd not have ■ 
ments of the game1. the CrUcial “bo-
lone score m 1theegame°l|o W'th their 
start of the third nXs aIter the 
fullback, drove Chafeon b^n °’Ke«fe, 
two-yard line. Here zTmbl t0 its ’ 
to kick out of danger tat,,v,'ent back 
the pass from centre and 
Kutniewski pounced On Mm nZ8 aim 

..S,M fo ™. oj„5

The Friars played with*®6’ 
tain, Mickey Foster, sta^H^ their oap- 
has a knee injury ’and +J?alfback, who 
*beir leader took much n? absence of 
the Dominican offence h PUnch- out of

vtarkson gave the .
«11 the way, making ^Position
the invaders’ three, as t9St d°wns to 
opening up with their „lhe *«*Ult Of 
W.a backfleid forfc?^ aerial at- 
to Hutterman, Cuban frottl Zimber 
proved, to be the b p « °f ‘be locals 
Play of the day the re gr°find-gainin ’ ,er reeling offZ80* 4nal ca ® 
32 yards. A stem n n§ Dins on 7 ,
proved too muclV r ,Pl'wla<lnce ’ f°r 
the locals were wi-tbi' this attack Z

Efffe r&°< tocbxte3

passes, and gave the fy7 and forward

the i-als
an incornmeZ the ball on When 
Hae. As the h f3ward ove? ,°Wns °» 
opened with f„i, ?aaed Clart e goal

Putterman1 and wu7c.again 
off the tackle 1 and Zinin v'1;b Scrup- wiarched to^ ana P°unding
marker wheZ ’ DomimZ8 the end! 
Baited their gZe “fid-game 1O'yara

gOalwai-d trek m whistle

Game played: '
_ uctobQr |7,1951



In Friar Forward Wall

Lou Mathews, above, came to1 Providence College from Cranston and 
(immediately put himself in line for a guard position ■ on Archie 

Golembeski’s team.



FRIARS-R. I. STATE 
T0KTNBV.2S

College Officials Agree on Date 
tai' Charity Game^at 

Brown Stadium,

providence college
TO FACE R. L STATE 
IN CHARITY GAME

The lone major question that v 
maiaed in negotiations for a Profc e" 
College and Rhode Island State f?tKCe 
game for charity was answered w?tba11 
when the presidents of bot? ?? ay 
agreed on Saturday. Nov 2.11? aolleSes 
available date' foil the’ game he best

Mayor James E. Dunne aim™,, 
terday that both Rev L0”e? ?Ves" 
Carthy, O. p.. president ? -5 C‘ Mc- 
College, and President n Providence 
Bressler of Rhode Island sS™0?3 Q- 
Nov. 28 as the day for the??®' fav°’’M 
will be played at Brown st»Srt ’ WWch

It was at first believed ?arllum- 
would be played on Wednes? the garne 
but inasmuch as b?b??ay’.Nov- », 
Rams hav£ games on the ?+ Prlars aM 
ceding and following Nov???ays pre~ 
deemed advisable to subiecV’tb was not 
to three hard games with? the players

State concludes its grid? even days- 
Nov. 14, which will give na/aason °» ■ 
Keaney two weeks in »hirtC?4ch 
Players fqr the game prime his
The latter do not end th?? the Priars. 
Nov. 21 against Catlin?? season until 
Washington. D. c T? Uaiversity at

??iVe gamea 'f°t the r? °ne of the
Other details regard? D°mirHans. 

the game have not v? £ the sWhg of

« ” to *"»
R I. State ana ProvidJSeeting: between 
considerable enthr, aence College ann 
in their bei“
the two college^ Wlte fact that 
there is considermeet in athletics them and b0? Wle rivalry between 
scoie a victory. 1 »▼« their best to '

Already speculation has been rife as 
to the respective abilities of the pros
pective rivals. Both have their 'sup
porters and as a result a large, gather
ing is expected to be at the Brown Sta
dium to watch these teams perform and 
at the same time do their share toward , 
the relief of the unemployed.

Regarding the abilities of the teams j 
not much as yet can be said with cer
tainty as both have many testing games 
before their encounter. But from pres
ent indications, there is little to choose 
between them. Both have lost games ' 
already, but to rivals not in their own 
elass. Against teams of their own stand
ing, both the Ranis and the Friars have 
shown 'exceptionally well, winning the 

1 majority of these games. Against Brown, 
State made a good showing as did Provi
dence College against Holy Cross.
» Already the grid fans are discussing 
the respective merits of Capt. Mickey 
Foster of the Friars and Kenneth Goff, 
one of the State captains. Both are ex
ceptionally good players, ranking with 
best small college backs in the East. The 
duel between these two players, will be 
worth watching. Both have starred in 
game after game for their teams.

This will be the last college game for 
both and naturally they will endeavor to 
outdo themselves. On many occasions ar
guments have ensued when the names of 
Foster and Goff were brought out in lo
cal grid circles. It was agreed that both 
were high class backs but discussions 
followed attempts to decide which was 
the better. _ ____ ..,

As State and Providence College did 
not meet on the gridiron, the two 
Players could not face each other but 
now this is possible with thei g -
ment of the post season cha:n‘5 8»®e 
and the long-sought-for 4^ ,,
Foster and Goff will be held after •



_ friars Who Face Norwich Today

Oty tlie left is IVvIl K.vttxiie'wsKi, riglvfc guard on tlve ProviaeTiee College
TootAa-aXV team avVAcVt vYays ^wvjYcYx WvVs aUemmoxv at tVve. Cyv.le.Ox<>wYQ 
OXV the Xi?,Y\t VS ttvv. UxVaX tV’-'.'V'CCYV.w<-A<. VA-AvV. t’-VitWv.r-



iwo Fumbles Aid Dommicans 
in Piling Up 24 to 0 Score 

at Cycledrome.

_Game played: October 24,1931

iFriars Take Advantage
o f Breaks; Whip Norwich

Old-fashioned football as presented 
' yesterday by the Norwich ; University 
football team failed to find its mark 
against,the Providence College gridaers 
and as a result the Friars scored a 24 to o 
victory over the Horsemen at the Cycle- 
drome in a game which was marked bv 
frequent penalties and ragged play.

Norwich played a conservative often- * 
sive game, employing . straight line! 
plunges--most of the time with the ball' 
in Its possession. The Dominican for
wards managed to stop almost every 

i thrust hulled at them and consequently 
their road to victory was easyu The 
locals were far from their best form hut 
as their best was not essential to victory 
w:ybXTteaTUSh t0 ^—ivls ■

ter showing against the f!ake a Vermont, thehbs?tel■ riva^ ?&:i 'did 
they will meet later in the'1’ and whoni 
Vermont icolfege chamrnu^m011 hl tha 
They practically concert sel‘ies.tory before they°" vic'
looking for breaks whiet^s-J^ Were 
their way. Norwich has m nOt C0Ine 
than it displayed vesterrfaS uP‘?re tricks 
is saving them for Ve™±t team
bury, as to defeat theJ?+nt + nd Middle- 
objective of every is the j.

Friars Get -Breaks”"
As observed, Nm-wick

breaks yesterday ?ld fot "et any 
the Friars who convert breaks came to 
fumbles into tourt,rtrte<1 tW0 NorYich 
second period andto One in thefourth. ThewhX*?6 Ot?!r ln the 
downs. Tire one in +hSCSre? fOUr Deli
as a result of » 20 SjeJflrst peri°d came 
O'Keefe. The secr,2?rd Bleiler to
same period when Th1 came early in the
College end, recover I“pS?,n’ Provldence 
ble on the cade+T® fd a N°™ich fum- 
whlch point Barh»ruVe'yaT? llne from 
score. barito went over for a

Another Fria„ +
second quarter touchdown came in the 
barito brought toe k 7ard run by Bar" three-yard the ban to Norwich’s 
the touchdown and here Galligan made 
final touchdo™ n a sPihfier” play. The
scored by Brad v rln the flllal Perlod was
Skipp, bominiLfr0ni the four-yard line,
Norwich fumhi end’ rec°vered when'making P0<5S ed,on lts four-yard line, 

« possible Brady’s, score. 1

The winners played their best football 
in the first and final periods y
showed better teamwork in these two 

■ sessions. A number of substitutes were 
used by the Friars during the game. It 
was the substitute backs who, starred.
Cy Galligan turned in a fine game. He 
hit the Norwich line for'Consistentshort- 
gains. Barbarito, the .speed! halfback, 
turned in his., best performance of the 
season. Johnny Brady, who has not 
seen action since the Vermont^ game, 
mixed good football with bad, but he 

, came through with two of the longest 
runs of the game Ca.pt. Mickey Foster 
of the Friars played only one period but j 
he starred during that time,

Brady ran back a Norwich punt 4 
vards in the final period and near tl' 
end of the game he came through wit 
a 37-yard run from scrimmage.

Panos, 152-pound centre, was the bes 
performer for Norwich, This youth wa 
a tower of strength on the defensive 
stopping many of the Friar thrusts a 
the line. Pat Del Vecchio, who playee 
little less than one-half of the game, als< 
starred on the defensive. The former lo
cal schoolboy star, however, could no 
make much headway carrying the ball 
Weiss was Norwich’s best back.

Score in First Period
The Friars scored their first touch

down midway in the opening period 
After an exchange of punts tneys 
ball on their own 35-yard, lme a d^, 
a long march for a scoie starto •
Foster making some long «ns, t»Fi , 
brought the ball to Norwich s 2« jaic 
line. , , .» i-

Bleiler stepped back and h^eefe 
beautiful pass to his full a . 
who caught it on the bne-yard lmi ano 
ran over for the touchdown. Foster f 
attempt to kick the extra pomt faded

Neither team came within sconng dis 
tance during the remainder of the fiist 
period. ,

Early in the second
College started a penalty halt-45-yard line but a 2o-jaid P
ed this advance,aftei t soon
reached Norwich s 13 its five-yard 

i after Norwich fumbled Barbarito
:line and Thompson ref o' -Jor a score. 
- went over on the first P > the extra 
Galligan’s placement kic
point went wide.



Displaying a real offensive Providence College chalked up font 1o"‘ 
downs at the Cycledroine yesterday to defeat Norwich, 24 to 0. In h 
upper photo Chick BleSIer, ’Varsity quarterback, is shown on ano 
tackle smash in the opening period of the game. J l»« P
shows Anthony Barbarito, Dominican halfback, cut! ing thr g c 
for the Friars’ second touchdown. The scoring play’ an’ e,o
quarter aftei Thompson, Providence end, recovered a > ' dm

on the Cadets’ five-yard marker.

Norwich Cadets Unable to Stop Friar At



®Hlligah Crashes Through
Play continued in midfield for the 

next five minutes of this period, .but 
near the end of this session with Batba- 
AtS11,-, GalllSail starring in the Frier 
nacMieid, they again were -within scoring 
distance. The Friars blocked O’Brien’s, 
Norwich quarterback, punt on the
hTfvtSni38,’yai"'1 lltle' On the flrst' two’ 
Sn'um A’’ and Galllgan made first 
down on the 28-yard line. Barbarito 
-then came through with a 25-yard end 
i-un to bring the ball to the three-yard
^Xr’’5 ?alUgaU W6nt over ™ “ 

spinner play.

in- its bert <wl0d f°UM Norwi<-’h Sash- 
mg ns best defence. The Friars din 
,make hardly any headway and play waslZreaXTNmi^eld-^°^^Tcol! 
lege reached Norwich’s 35-yard hr, a nr. ope march, but here aerials^/^
in favotno?theUDh ’T*0* Was entire,y 

jthe /arly^
28-yard line bnt n«r7^CeU Noi*wich’s. 
gain for the’team failed to

i to punt. Brady® ugbt hAVVere. fOrced 
on his own 40-yard ltoe a-,??15 5 klck 
ball- back to Norwich’s 15 A 'An ran the 
rtm by Brady wi th e best”? th ™S 
as he was dangerously close tO Th side line and it annoa/t S 1 The out* 
was going to be downed “soon"^ A 
caught the ball. s soon as he

The Friars opened
could not score after bUt they 
down on the five-yard 1®?' Tw * 
were tried but they failed ar^v Passes 

(received the ball on J* A *°rwich 
*ond play with the nn'i+°Athe sec' y^d line Norwich fumWe^ anSk^ 

’tfcfche'^ Norwich’s

thre\ayL-XeTnd°thedflriSi1i Bnd tw *he 
the game. he final touchdown of

~ summary: 
providence
COLLEGE (94.15aV?s, 1. e4 . J NORWICH «»

Katznelson, l, «• 1. t., Martin
Na^rocki c. ..................... Bunting
Kutinewski, p e .................... ........... c., Fanos

Touchdowns' ProvidBn 12 0 e~-24
Barbarito, Gim„°We"“ College—o^R-. . - 
Providence Onii1®3'11’ hrody. SiihcHt *Se®^e> 
Matthews for °i^a?7~~'rhornpson
ter, Galligan fl nSson- Ba?bariM f SklPP< 
Maidosa, to?Keefe. RobergeV5X- 
Pianka for KutnilheV‘s’ Schott fOr S’1 Davis, 
Boyle for Burn,i* M„Sk‘kMcCarthy fo^Vr®cki, 
for Bleiler, GobU ?ah’S f« Wright ErSrd»l>- 
Healey. Wright for1?! Roberge S»5 F®aley - 
Wright. McCann for ^??ah0'u- saAj?dy for 
son. bee- for & GobRs ^ippV^O'v for 
Pianka. Adamick r d05a- Stanisuf, Thomp- 
Boyle, O’Hayre. f0/°r McCarthyfor 
ligan. Healey for Ban??*,n“’ ®5nni«"J'*?’ f°r 
Gruebert for sitipp w-‘to’ Solltto fh-V Gal~ 
Cusick for Adam&v.WSnie^ski fOa ^Schott, 
Williams, Consolelti ’.^orwich-—RmS^hcev 
Boynton. Caswell for & -ht?ckoI> Fah°ft Ior 
Del Vecchio, Holmes f„£hc,»«r (vln°s for Smith, Dei’ Vecchio V^er’’&m?tn f« 
Lerna ire, Mersheimer As™?? fo« 
Del Vecchio, Boynton f/ GftniIth for
for O’Brien.' Smite foX^”«h, Deft?^ for 
Ralston, Mersheimer f„mai>'a- WinWtehio 
for Pano. Stalker for Holnre^as®aH. ft5' for 
.Bunting, Stockol for Consol,<Riahar?°’Vnfc<’». ' 
H Shupert. Brown. Umolrl’ Refer 11 for 
Boston College. Linesma£?A-?'~J. r tea--W. - 
John s. Time of periods—rt' ®- Norik>u®v'-

______ _ _5 ^huteA n’ St-



LEADS DOMINICANS TO VICTORY

** Cal>ta‘" f?‘r I’1'ovide"(e College; who took a
prominent part ,n teams opening- drive, which netted touchdown.



friars conquer

FRIARS TRIUMPH
OVERLOWEUm

Brilliant Otfmh?3,faok jn 

Last Quarter Brings Vic-
tory.—Barbarito shines,

tensive attack in^tlie bnUiant of- I 
tured by the excellent h? , Perlod’ Iea’ ' 
Anthony Barbaritosubstitn^T?116 of 
netted the Providence Con? halfback, 
touchdowns and enabled?86 t?ani tWo 
score a 19 to 6 victh™ n the FrIal's to 
Textile eleven here this' ^he LoWe!1 
clean and hard fmmi > a:fterr!oon In a ■ 
est crowd to watch ?r?®E,le' Tbe larg- 
this season attended " ®U Textile Same

Ingly strong battle t * ,? a surP«s- DomlnicansSto even term’s ? held the 
first three periods of p!av buwT? the 
penor manpower began V ten heIr su" 
opposition in the final * ■ * 11 on the* 
fought gamely in face of T?01? LoweU In the ultimate quarte? lg bat«e '

Barbarito Supp,^ p 
It was Barbarito who t i

needed punch to the vs suPPiled the > 
Every time this flee t-f lit' offensive.} 
ried the ball, he came thrn„ u ack car' ' 
gains and he was by fa- +2Ugl1 with long s 
player on the held p outstanding 
seemed an inspiration to ?arbanto also 
gave him effective intew mates' who , 
time he carried the ball lerence every I

The Friars scored first' , 
first period when a perfe£u?ay in the I 
lateral pass play. Wright 0.1 executed 
ter netted 22 yards and a toueSpt' F°s- I 
40-yard pass. Walker to Saw? hfl0Wn- A > 
end of the first perioa, cm,,?.Uear the ! 
Textile a touchdown which6*? toWell 
score at six all. This deadlock tied the ' 
until the final period when drained 
put on their winning drive the briars

i Lowell displayed a strong
) attack, which functioned esne .offehsive in the second period when th51^ wel! 
sters had two chances to scor 6 home- 
lack the final drive. The first® 2nb>’ to ' 
aerial drives brought the Textile?1 these 
Friars’ eight-yard line. Three the 
were made at the line but the BYtJ^Usts ' 
sented a .stonewall' defence. On 8 Pre. 
dbwn a Lowell aerial went l?°Urth 
end zone and with it a chance t ° the 
and take the lead. Shortly af?° 8core 
another attack by air carried the®? this 
mined homesters again to the . er- 
yard line. Two rushes brought th^ht- 
to the five-yard mark but again an ® baU 
went over the end zone. ateiai

—

Game played:

October_31,1931



Diet Buras, <W« Warwick high “Xg^lin."
Wrongest forwards ever to bolster up a J/rovi

Dick holds down a tackle assignnren ■



The Friars started off with a. rush, i
Soon after play started, a drive Was' 
started from their, own - 42-yard mark 
that was stopped o-n Lowell’s 23-yard,

- line, where Savard intercepted one of
Bleiler’s passes. Lowell, was unable to 
gain and was forced to punt from deep 
in its own territory. Bleiler caught Sa- 
vard’s punt on Lowell’s 37-yard line and 
ran it back to the 20-yard line. On the 
first play a beautiful lateral pass play, 
Bleiler to Foster, resulted with the lat
ter going over for a touchdown.

Lowell then took up its turn in press-
1 ing the issue. The Friars were thrown 
batik deep back in their own territory 
when no headway could be made against 

; Lowell’s 'strong defence. An exchange 
of punts'gave the Textilers the ball on 
the Friars’ 45-yard line. On the first 
play. Walker threw a pass to Savard. Who 
caught it on the 30-yard line and ran 
the remaining distance for a touchdown ' 

iwhich tied the score at six all. Walker 
missed the extra point.

The second period found. play almost 
entirely in" the Friar territory, but the 

; latter prevented any Lowell scoring by 
! presenting a good defence. It was in 
I this period that the Textile aerials were
l at their best. The Frairs got away to,
1 a good start, staging a march from their 
own 2p-vard„ rnark, tp. Lowell’s- 18*yard 
line where Lowell took?'' £iis~ - parr on 
downs. Savard immediately put the 
Friars on the defence by two fine punts. 
The exchange gave Lowell the ball on

1 its own 35-yard line.
Pass Over End Zone

Walker came through with a 24-yard 
run to the FriarS’ 42-yard line. An 
aerial, Savard to Walker., brought the 
ball to the eight-yard line. But this 
march was halted here when another 
aerial went over the end zone. Shortly 
after this, two more' aerials, Walker to 
Peligian, and Walker to.Howard, brought 
the ball to the eight-yard line. After 
two line plunges gained five yards, an 
aerial went into the end zone.

With Barbarito running wild, the Do- 
I minicans staged a long march at the
- start of the third period that was halted 
. on Lowell's 15-yard line, where the lat- 
• ter held the opposition for downs. Play
was mostly in Lowell territory this quar
ter but the Friars were unable to score 
Near the end of the session, Barbarito 
intercepted a Lowell pass and carried 
it from his own 12-yard mark to Lowell’s 
38-yard line. A series of line plunges by 
Galligan, Barbarito and O'Keefe brought.

, the ball to the eight-yard line as the 
period ended.

Play resumed in the final session 
found the Friars unable to sustain this 
drive. O'Keefe missed an attempted 20- 
yard placement kick. The Friars tvere 
desperately after a score. Their offensive 
began to click. Lowell had the ball on 
Its 20-yard line when a bad pass from 
centre sent them back to the three-yard 

' line. Savard’s punt was caught by Bar
barito on Lowell’s 32-yard line and he 
ran It back to the 24-yard line. Hushes 
by O’Keefe, Brady and Galligan ad
vanced the ball to the 10-yard line and 

, from here Barbarito skirted right end
on a fine play for a touchdown.

! Later ip the period the Friars staged 
a 53-yard march that ended with 

. O'Keefe going over for the score on a
17-yard run through a big'hole at guard

- and tackle. Galligan, Barbarlto and
O’Keefe alternated in rushing the ball 
to the 17-yard mark, from which O’Keefe 
scored. He successfully placed picked 
the extra point. The game ended with 
Brady intercepting a Lowell aerial on 
Lowell’s 40-vard line.

Tlicir Last Scoring Chance -I
These two drives were Lowell's Iasi 

real scoring opportunities. These LowelJ 
; aerials caught the Providence eleven flat- 
tooted in this period but in the second | 
halt the Friars presented a stronger of- ; 
fence and minus a few spasmodic drives. 
Lowell was held at bay, while the ulti- i 
mate winners, geared high by Barbarito’s 
dashing runs, gradually acquired mo- 
mentum and left the opposition behind.■

Both teams played clean hard football 
and the Spectators were treated to one 
of the best games played at the Textile 
field since their last meeting there ended 
in a 13-13 tie. True to its past perform
ances, Lowell showed its best against 
the Dominicans. The line charged hard . 
and low and the backs were coming 

j throiigh with some fine runs.
! The winners played some of their best | 
football of the season, especially in the 
second half, after realizing that Lowell 
presented.a real threat. It was a busi
nesslike Friar eleven which took the '

| Held in the second half. The Domini
cans were after that winning touch- i 
down and they made everything count. \ 
Lowell slipped a little On the offensive \ 
in the third period, but its defensive i 
:play was good and the Friars could not ‘i 
put over the score, . although twice 
tyithin scoring distance. Early in the | 
period, the Friars reached Lowell's 15- | 
yard line only to lose the ball on downs 
The best; Lowell could .do in this session
was to reach Providence’s 32-yafd line.
This inarch was stopped by Barbarito, 
who intercepted a Lowell pass on his 
mwn la-yard lme and ran it back 51 
yards to Lowells 37-yard line

This Barbarito turned in' the best 
■ game of his career. Much has been ex
pected of him this season; but he did 
; not really And himself untiyesterday He gave indications of what 2?come 
; last week against Norwich, when he made 
a number- of long gains, but this was

' m7 Barbarito °f his«aUwi-
1 FDar souad and it s <* the
1'riai squad and is said to have ran the 

■ century m 10 seconds flat in toLL 
ford track meet during th*111 a Hart" mer. , vtmmg the-past sum-

Barbartto a »emon i
-He sure was a demon r.r

yesterday. He replaced 
third period. The .first timH* ln th? 
the ball he made 25 vard. ‘h-camed 
came through with a lfi-wJh Then he 
made two other runs in tV-13 run' He 
12 and 13 yards, respmtwt Periocl Ior 
intercepted a pass which n’?nd alS° 
Friars 51 yards and stopped „ ®tted the 
Lowell touchdown He rat ‘ apparent 
to Lowell's 37-yard line the bal1 
aided by a 13-yard run bv nton Friars> 
vanced the ball to the Xb\bamo' ad~ 
when the third period enriSm yard llrie ' 

The. final session opened - 
dropping back to the 2Q-yaTr,t1?. °’KeeJe 
placement kick which went « for a 

Capt. Foster, O'Keefe and c'k®' 
were other Friar backs Who I Galllgan 
good performances. The rned in 
terferenee also was the be~te ican iu" 
son and probably the best t, °£ the sea" 
a-Friar team during the p'??'., 111 by 

Lowell also had its stars V tv' 1 years' 
came through with long rmSV, Savard 
out the game and was a const thrOTlSh- 
to the opposition. Samw,,?,?’111 threat 
back, also - Starred He nt ^«ter- 
pecially good passer The with11 !*“ 
Savard combination brnnJhr Walkel’-to"

I age for the. homesters gh h yaTd’

PROVIDENCE —
COLLEGE (19) LOWELL i

Roberge, 1. e. . TEXTILE (61
Burns, 1. t. ..................-.............I e.. King
Katznelson, i. g'* ................Baronowski

■ Schatt,' c............. ............................. ... g., Piligian
Kutniewski, r. g ' *.................. o.. Connolly
Boyle, r. t. . .. ..................r...r. g., Brosnan
Thompson, r. e..............................r. t„ Fatland
Bleiler, q. b.... ...................... .. e„ Hardman
Foster (C.l. 1. h. b........................ q. b„ Walker
Wright, r. h.. b. ........... .. h. b., Savard
O’Keefe, f. b.......... .................. h. b., Howard

Score by periods' i" ’ ’ • • ■ t. b., Lathrop
Providence Ooiie„e i. 2 3 4 1
Lowell Textile ® 0 . 0
Batoyito°W£'Kee£°fe ’<wUfer6 '

Gallwan for-OKepfe u- Brady 
Nawrocki for schatt.

• O'Keefe lor Wright. BrM,b“r«e for Gobis"
■ for Gilligan. Foster , for Bi,m» Torn

-Harris for Ha-tman°\i^rharito: : i.OweJl 
rep. Cowan for King. Laim/tocc for l3t, ' 
King for cowan. Jurewioz ?’ for Jurmyicr 
man for King- Coy»n /Mhro* Hard-
Hai-dman. Wofas for ,T„rek fnr

Brown. r w
Villanovp. »T. OraW'foH
Cross. Time of penods-lsHoly
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Clark Takes 12-yard Pass from 
Sneider and Runs 55 Yards

for Score,

O’KEEFE SHOWS WELL
---- -------- -

Is Successful in Carrying Ball 
for Visitors; Clark Suffers 

Injuries,

NIAGARA UNIVERSITY .FIELD, 
Nov. 7.—The Providence College loot- 
ball eleven this afternoon defeated the 
Niagara University team here by the 
score of 13 to 6. There was a large 
crowd in attendance.

First Period
Providence kicked off to Niae^-a. 

Clark took the kick and ran it back to 
the 40-yard line. Niagara Kick.., 
its third down. Providc-nce polled a 
quick kick and Clark fell on the ball 
on his own 15-yard line. Niagara tried 
to kick but Davis of Providence blocked 
the leather. Niagara secured posses
sion- on the next play when Shorten re
covered a fumble. Niagara kicked to 
the 40-yard line. Foster of the visitors 
made nine yarns around left end
O’Keefe went through tackle for a 29- 
yard gain to put the sphere on Ni
agara’s three-yard line. On the next 

I play O’Keefe went over for a touch
down. He also kicked the extra point 

i Fleishman took the kickoff for Niagara 
> and ran it back 35 yards to midfield 

Niagara kicked to Providence’s 15-varrt 
line as the first quarter ended, 

j Scqre end of first quarter; Providence 
7, Niaga^gHHHHMHH^HHHH

Game played; November 7,1931



LARGE CROWD SEES 
PURPLE AB ttUTE

MAKE GAME FIGHT
Second Quarter

Niagara punted to midfield to star 
the period. Both teams tried passes in 
the first few minutes of play but were 
unable to gain as both had passes in
tercepted. Clark of Niagara was 
thrown for a 10-yard loss on an at
tempted end run. On the following 
play, however, he caught a 12-yard 
pass from Sneider and ran 55 yards for 
a touchdown. Fleishman missed the 
kick for the extra point. On this play 
Clark was forced to his knees to catch 
the ball but got to his feet, escaped, 
three tacklers along the side line and. 
then cut diagonally across the field. 
Providence kicked off to Niagara and 
on the first play Barbarito intercepted 
a pass on his own 40-yard line and 
carried it to Niagara’s 30-yard stripe. 
Clark was injured in this play but con
tinued to play. Providence gamed 10 
yards on three line plays. O’Keefe 
broke through center on a spinner play 

! and ran the 20 yards for a touchdown.
: His kick for the extra point was low. 
Niagara again received the kickoff 
which Lipan ran back to his own 3b- 
yard line. Providence drew a five-yard 
penalty. Brady intercepted Clarks 
pass and ran it back tefl yards m mid-
field. Wright gained eight yards 
around the end. Lynch of Niagara, 
tackled Brady for an 18-yard loss on 
an attempted pass as the half ended.

Score at end of first half: Provi
dence 13, Niagara 6.

Third Period
Niagara kicked off with O’Keefe of 

Provilence, receiving. He earned the 
ball back to his own 35-yard line. 
Wright gained ten yards off tackle and 
had a clear field'before him when ha 
was brought down by Lipas Provi
dence was penalized 15 yards. Frov 
dence kicked to Niagaras 40-yard line. 
O’Keefe intercepted a Niagara pass in 
midfield. Providence drew another 
penalty losing five yards for staying wo 
Fong in a huddle. Barbarito gained 
eight yards around end. Wright made 
12 more. O’Keefe failed to ,gam on the 
next four plays and Niagara secured 
Possession. Niagara punted to mid 
field Brady made 13 yards on an end 
run. Brady gained five. O’Keefe tore
off a 19-yard gain. Barbarito mads 

I Fix more The ball was on Niagara s 
i five-yard line when the quarter ended, 
i The lineups:

Niagara Providence

Mott07 Burge
Tanner ' ^awS

“hUn ’ & '

Lipan R'E' or Dromgw^

sran • khbb. Brady or “
McMahon B.H.B. Galligan

1p. Murphy T’.B. O’Keefe
I Referee—Fasini (Springfield). Um-
1 pire—Ortner (Cornell). Head Lines
man— Slohn (Buffalo),



O’Keefe Scores All Points for 
Dominicans.—Purple Has 

First Home Defeat.

f(Special to the Providence Journal)
traIrtH?ara FaUs’ ?’ Y" Nov- 7-~:Football 
tradition was made and broken here this 

■ afternoon as an aggressive Providence 
College eleven scored its fifth straight 
triumph of the season, the longest win 
streak In its history, by downing Niagara 
University by a 13 to 6 count. The set
back was the first to be sustained by the 
local college on its own field in its grid 
history, and was undoubtedly the finest 
game to be staged in this city in years.

To Charlie O’Keefe, husky Sophomore 
fullback from Fall. River, went the bulk 
of the credit for the, triumph of the 
Friars. Relieved of the punting work 
for the first time this fall by Johnhv 
Brady, O’Keefe turned loose all his action 
as a running back and smashed the Niag
ara line to shreds, collecting both the 
Providence scores.

In the first period he broke through 
the line and ran for an apparent touch- 
down, only to be called out of bounds 
by the officials on the three-yard line 
°“ fo’lo^nS Play, however, he 
carted the leather through a big worn 
at right tackle for the score, and then 
place-kicked the point. Then in the 
second period, he dashed 20 yards 
through the Niagara.defence for his sec 
ond score. His placement after this score 
was blocked. ......... '

Friars Outplay Purple
The score givesTittle indication of the 

superior strength of the Friars Few 
, three-quarters of the. game they were on 
i the offence, and once in the P
twice in the second half were halkex their attempts to score after bibL^i ln 
'to within the 10-yard stripe Aside 
the one scoring sally, of Capt ciar/ 2“ 
locals gave little trouble, being umw! 
to batter through the Dominican He 
while.their vaunted aerial attack w2 
upset on nearly every occasion the F’T 
island backfield playing a
on the defence in covering ™ »,? J? 
potential receivers. Providence 
nine first downs to two for tbe p1? 
eleven. 10cal

Although O’Keefe stole most or 
thunder of the Friars’ show in t2, , 6 

I all the points, it was a case of 
team work rather than individual 

1 which . enabled the visitors to P1?7 
Niagara's tradition of never havino. k r 
defeated on their home gridiron «,n 
thev inaugurated the sport a decade Cs '

The Providence line proved imo®80' 
trable throughout the clash, and o5Se: 
the finest interference seen here 
season. Time and again back ltlls 
hurled through openings off tackle 6 
swept around end, only to be 
in the secondary. Only when the jj£Pe<l 
got within the Purple’s lo-yar<j areoV8' 
the second half did they falter in 
offence, losing the hall twice oh downsf





■— O’Keefe Scores Again
After a tackle play failed, O Keefe, on 

a spinner, shot through right guard, 
straight-armed two Niagara backs, and 
outran Fleishman, safety man, in a mad 
dash goalward for the Friars’ second 
tally of the day. The placement try 
was blocked.

In the third period Providence was 
on the offence throughout. O’Keefe in
tercepted a pass and ran to the Niagara 
40. A sustained march netted two first 
downs, the second bringing the ball to 
the Purple’s five-yard line where the 
locals held for downs, throwing Barbar- 
ito for a loss on an end sweep in th8j 
Friars’ fourth attempt to make the goal; 
Another steady march a few. minutes 
later, with Brady and Wright contribut-,

’ ing the longest runs, brought the leather 
to the five-yard line a second time. Un
able to penetrate the local defence, on, 
fourth down Brady attempted to hurdle; 
the line and was thrown back for no 
gain.

For the remainder of the period play 
was confined mostly to the midfield area, 
with Brady featuring with his accurate 
punting, and the Friar defence function
ing in sterling manner in breaking up 
aerial attacks. The tilt ended shortly 
after Captain Foster intercepted a pass 
and carried the ball to midfield.

The summary ;
PROVIDENCE (13) NIAGARA {$)

Davis, 1 e. .......I............... e„ Clancy
Burdge 1. t .....................................I. t.. Shorten
Katzneison. 1. g..................I. g,. Mott
Mwroeki. c....................'........................c„ Tanner
Kutniewski, r. g...........,........... r. g., McLaughlin
Burns, r. t............................... . ,r. t., Scully
Thompson, r. e.................................. r. <?,, Lipan
Brady, q. b.......>..............q. b.. Fleishman
Foster, 1. h...........................................1. hi, Clark •
Galligan. r. h................................r. h.. McMahon
O’Keefe, f. b.................b., F. Murphy

Score by periods; j
j Team 12 3 4

Providence .................... 7 6 0 0—13
Niagara .......................... 0 6 0 0— g.

Touchdowns: Providence—O'Keefe 2: Niag
ara—Clark- Point after touchdown: Provi
dence—O'Keefe (placement).
►'Substitutes: Providence.—Barbarlto for Fos

ter, Wright for Galligan, Schatt for Naw- 
rockl. jorn for Thompson, Pianka for Kata- 
nelson, Merdosa for Pianka. Gobes for Davis; 
Niagara—Lynch for Scully, Gibbons for Shor
ten. Sneider for Murohv. Kunego for Mott, 
Silver for Kunego, Vermeie ' for McMahon, 
Murphy for Sneider. ,

Referee—H. F. Pasini. Springfield: umpire— 
II B. Ortner, Cornell; Linesman L. D 
Slohm. Time of periods—15 minutes. ,

Smart football put the Friars in the 
front at the very outset. Niagara re
ceived and Clark nearly got away for - 
a long run and a possible score when 
he eluded the entire Providence- team, 
only to be nailed from behind by Gal- 

1 ligan. Unable to gain the locals punted 
and Brady was downed on his own SO-, 
yard line;

With the Niagara backfield In a box 
defence, Brady pulled the unexpected 
and on second down staged >*>ck kick 
booting the ball far down’the field’ 

t with the roll carrying it to Niagara’s 
15-yard line. Two line bucks failed, and 

, then Davis, who played a marvelous 
game at left end for. the Friars, broke 
through and blocked Clark’s.punt, Kut- 
nlewskl recovering on the five-yard line. 
However, Foster fumbled on an off tackle 
play and Shorten recovered for Niagara.

O’Keefe Runs 20 Yards
On the suceedlng punt, Brady was 

downed on the locals’ 40-yard tape. Fos
ter picked nine yard?' at right tackle 
Galligan was stopped at the line for no 
gain, and then on a spinner O’Keefe 
raced through a wide opening in right 
guard, shot to the sidelines and outran 
the Niagara, defence 29 yards for an ap
parent score, only to be ruled as having 
stepped out of bounds on the three yard 
line. On the next play he plunged over 
Isr the tally, and then added the extra 
point by placement.

Play was close for the remainder of the 
s^ond quarter fur

nished plenty of action. Niagara had 
’T” ,p?t.ed back riRen into Its own ter- 
Sh flve-yard penalty and Kutniew-
contrlbutinl for a seven-yard loss contributing to their trouble. On third

skot a fiat pass over his 
left end to Clark, who made a running 
WsC fieldteton eUdT^'he111™"1; reverse^

*, SSTUK
point.”” l'hlS placernent try for the ii

th'eii-<lead!'hml0St 110 time'in increasing 
score Bs’rb»7+ Ver’ to 0Hset this Niagara 
started n,eb Hit0’ Wh0 went in Ior Foster,

' Sneider’. t .dM11Ce When he intercepted 
end dsshertcw °n hIs own 48 “Wd tape 
to earto 7 being hauled
seven yards 661 Une Plul®s' netted 
through centre f then °’Kerfe dove
Purple’s ao-yara tapt.“T d°Wn



Friars Favored to Triwnph 
t| Today Against St. John’s

’ - • - • ’ ' -—>—•—/-'VA- . -

Out for Sixth Straight Win.
Redmen Seek to Avenge

1923 Setback.

The providence College football team, 
which has won Its last five games, faces 
one i of its hardest foes of the season 
when it tackles the St. John’s College 
griddens of Brooklyn this afternoon at, 
the Cycledrome in the ninth annual 
game between these rivals. The Friars 
are ahead in this series, which saw its 
inception in 1923, having won three 
games, tied three and lost two.

The Redmen come here with a stronger 
team than their record would Indicate 
and as a result a close battle is looked 
for in today’s game with the Friars fa
vorites to win.

Back in 1923, the locals, playing St. 
John's for the first time, marred an 
otherwise perfect record for the Red- 
men by holding the latter to a 6 to 6 tie 
in the final game of the season after St. 
John’s had gone undefeated in all pre
vious games.

This started the rivalry between the 
schools and now the Redmen believe the 
time has come to avenge that unlooked 
for defeat received in 1923 The Friars 

! are in the midst of their most successful 
season in the college football history ' 
and the Redmen are determined to stop 
the victorious march of their opponents i 
today. j

Chances Are Bright
The manner in which the Friars have 

played in late games, indicates that the 
' Brooklyn collegians will have to show a 

high class game to emerge triumphant. 
If St. John’s can display the football it 
showed early in the season, its chances 
of victory are exceedingly bright In 
those early 'games,' the Redmen high
ly impressed New York critics by-their 
excellent play, but the squad ran Into 
a series of misfortunes m midseason

Itna+h^lmber the lettermen were 
lost to the squad by injuries 
toMthe souad playel's returned
witoN.Tc. i andXV16
a vast/ improvement over
three games. There is still »° P ®vl°
In the Brooklyn machine Th7centre 
position has given Head j Lynch worry all season, as^he tm-L 
standing players for that ,.bree ,out~ 
at one time or another be»£°Slt+5? 1?av® 
pltal list, today net&er6 AlOhnerthehna_ 
O’Farrell or Gallagher TiiA b rp Gall°. 
tres, will be able to pi a v C™‘
said yesterday, and asa resu?t ?? Lj?Ch 
who weighs 169 pounds wm the position. ’ wlU tiold down

and Lou Mathews two f'c Katznelaon
ing ?uar4s on

left guard position wide open, causing 
the Friar mentors some concern. Katz- 
nelson is definitely out of today’s game, 
but Mathews may be able to start. In 
case Mathews does not,start, it is likely 
that Edward Nawrocki, regular centre, 
will be shifted over to guard. Jack ’ 
Schott will take Nawrockl’s place at cen
tre in case the latter is moved over to 
guard. Nawrocki has held down the 
guard position all week In the practice 
sessions.

It will be at least two years before the 
Friars and the Redmen will be able to 
meet again on the gridiron as the college 
will not field a football team next year. 
It was believed at the start of the cam/ 
palgn that the verdict of the athletic au
thorities was to be reconsidered, but this 
now stands. Coach Lynch indicated yes/ 
terday that in ail probability football 
will be resumed .by the college within a. 
short space of time.

Thus both teams will be anxious to get 
In a last victory until the gridiron sport 
is resumed at the Brooklyn school. Tire 
Friars will ba after their sixth straight 
victory and the Redmen will be out to 
even the series.

Hold Light Brills
Both squadrtield a light drill yester-' 

day afternoon. The Redmen went 
through their paces with a dash that 
forbodes serious business on their part 
today.

The Friars went through a general 
workout at Hendricken Field. A signal 
drill was held along with passing 'and, 
punting sessions. The linemen received 
special attention from Head Coach Go- 
lembeski.

Today's battle is expected to be an 
open affair. Both teams are expected 
to use many aerials as on both squads 
are capable passers. The Redmen have 
an excellent passer In Sheppard, quar- 1 
terback, who hurls ’em left handed 
Sheppard has shown ability at heaving 
the pigskin all season and is expected 
to test the Friar aerial defence to the 
limit.

Jack Brady, also a quarterback, "will 
be the passer the Friars will pit against 

: Sheppard. These two should have an 
Interesting duel In this department of 
play. Tom Neary, capable end who 
teamed well with Sheppard ou aerials 
will not play against the Friars.

Some flashy broken field running is 
also expected to develop as on both 
teams are some excellent broken field 
runners. The Redmen expect Shep
pard and Capt. Face to give the locals 
worry. The latter has been a dan
gerous factor to all St. John’s opponents 
during the past two years.

providenceScollegpLEDROME
Wgt. Name. p£° S? JOHN’S :
190, Davis, 1. e ' Po1s‘ Name.’ Wgt.!
187, Burns, 1. t.......................V Sullivan. 108 '
165, Mathews, 1 e' 'n; ‘ ‘ ‘t- Maloney, 196 i 
197, Nawrocki, 1 £ or* • • -1- g-> Weisblatt, 167 
175, Schott, c,. or
197, Nawrocki, c. ...................... Donahue, 169 I
182, Kutnlewski, r s
212, Burdge, r. t.............. .. £■• Johnson, 155 I
170, Thompson, r k..................Dallilio, 204
156, Brady, q. b.....................A. Gallo, 195
171, Foster (C.), l. h’ a ’ Sheppard, 166
157, Wright, r. h b ' ,. Stephens, 170
170, O’Keefe, f. b, " ' ’ Rubinsky, 168 1

Referee—-William Shuo'ert i>Pace (D.l.rffi f 
—Jack Norton, ProvidenPert- El'own Umpire | 
Wallace E. Jamieson i?aJ'-Hca4 Linesman— i 'jiff 2 o’clock. *’ £asl Providence. Kick- |



Going Over For a Touchdown

. - v w - -* at the Cycledrome
Johnny Brady eluding the fast-charging St. John’s tackles as he g oes ^er ^Xg" Friar quarterback, ”
this afternoon. Note the mass of Bedmen about to lay them hand s-almost-on r



in Cycledrome Struggle

Replayed: November 14,1931

DOMINICANS GET
EARLY LEAD OVER
BROOKLYN ELEVEN -- - —1

Brady First to Score for Friars. 
Redmen Talty on Forward 

Pass.

BARBARITO PROVES STAR

St., Jolm/S Comes Sack to Add to 
Total in Middle of Last 

Quarter.

di °iS"« t"™ tiie

Friar backs runflihg ,vild „ th *he
had notbinfe to match thi/tXV0f°h0te
tensive and resorted to a trirdt 
aerial drive which fell short of 
ling the Dominicans o™ • 1Ual~

The high s'pm of th? 1 Bpurt 
the play of young Tony™/,?? 
slim Connecticut lad an'r nm , lt0, 
the 100-yard record inthe -er °£ 
scholastic.; Tony
sprinting in the third period L, ? 
he raced 43 yards, through the 
St. Johns team foe a touchdown T? 
was his. second touchdown 
afternoon, his-first beine- °7 the 
25-yara 'end sweep in8 tl5 red 0)1 a 
period. . ' ■ ■ ‘he opening

Providence College Defeats
St, John’s, . 33 to 12,.



PROVIDENCE 7 
ST. JOHN’S 0

On the first play after the next 
kickoff the Red Men caught the Do
minicans nodding and Rubinsky tak
ing a short' pass from Sheppard ran 
55 yards through the Friar array for 
■a touchdown.'Friar hopes of victory 
-darkened momentarily brightened in 
the next play when Big Charley Jorn 
..blocked Rubinsky’s try for the extra 
point.

The score:
PROVIDENCE 7
ST. JOHN’S 6
Score at the end of the first period:
PROVIDENCE 13
ST. JOHN’S e
Opening up with a powerful ven

geance at the start of the second pe
riod, Providence marched to St. 
John’s 15-yard stripe. Here, however, 
-with the veteran Al Gallo on end,'do
ing some! remarkable defensive -play, 
St. John’s stemmed the Friar tide. 
Brady's pass on fourth down was 
blocked and the ball went to the visi
tors. - ' ...- ■

■■ - v. 6 33^

' St .John ’s kicked out and once j 
more the Friar offensive formed with 
Brady and O’Keefe bearing thehrunt 
of the ball carrying. .The Dominicans 
reached the Red Men’^ 18 with a spec
tacular 17-yard run by O’Keefe fea
turing- the drive. Here hard luck hit 
’he Friars, however, when after 
Micky Foster had broken loose 
around left end for a touchdown, the 
referee called the ball back and 
tacked a 15-yard penalty on the 
Black hnd White.

Pace intercepted Wright's pass and 
St. John’s started down the field. 
After an exchange of kicks, the 
Friars were again threatening, 
Vourig Tony Barbarito, inserted In 
the Dominican line-up in place of 
Foster,, showed up well during this 
march. In two successive downs the 
Friars ran the ball to the St. John's 
25. Here Barbarito cut back arid 
then flashed through centre to slide 
through the St, John’s array for a 
touchdown. O’Keefe tried for te ex
tra point, but failed. The score at 
the half: \

PROVIDENCE 13
ST. JOHN’S «

THIRD PERIOD
Play at the start of the third per

iod shifted back and forth between 
the 20-yard line until Capt. Foster 
put the Dominicans in St. John’s ter
ritory when he made a forward on 
the visitors' 41. Following this 
stunt Foster turned in one of the i 
niost brilliant runs of his athletic ca- ■ 
reel- at the college 'when, after being i 
almost stoppedi behind the line of 
scrimmage, he shook -off a horde of 
St. John tacklers and snaYed his way 
45 yards down the field for, a touch
down. The try for extra point failed. 
The score:
PROVIDENCE 10
ST. JOHNS 6

......-............... - ------ -a nfl
Shortly after the n?*" ,#

visitors starting on tn® ir f 
yard ; line, reeled off » 1 prf 
downs. One was on afor»'’!' 
Pace and the other on a ,st 
i-o the veteran Stephens. 1 ,,

■ the ball to the BotahP®-* 
the threat was covered w ji 
lanche of black jerseys aj. 
as he was about to tin allj. 
pass. Stephens fuint>leagt, 1- 
dence recovered °n. tursA 
Here Barbarito' again v pi- 
limelight when he btoh „ v 
sifted through the St- “ sS f 
on a 43-yard sprint to - urt-hy 
line with the Friars’ joiA, 
down. Charley Rannicki of 0 
star, playing in Pl0-eef,.oiit ‘ 
crashed the St, John 
the point after touch 
score:
PROVIDENCE 3«S J
ST. JOHNS 6 , e i<<‘!

Taking tfie ball on «t ■ 
Johns opened up a b n-e1;. 
1 ricks and an overhead t» 
by Sheppard’s long "® ji 1° ? 
sky and brought the 
minicans’ three-yard 
period ended. l0$ ,

FOURTH jA
Providence held Sg'e-sAj' 

downs on -its own t n*r£is V' 
Brady booted out y tt^’tii'. 
the- St. .John's aerial / d p. 
function. .Foster ,-ff
.men momentarily 
ed a pass on his o'*t tofip. 
but St. John’s was n on ' : 
and, getting the ba?nt, i-Vf 
41 after Bradys P . I,,.:
again took to the a t0 ;- 
tosses brought theu - 
18-yard. line' and 
looping heave
Pace produced a t°u rf.pe 
try for point fatilec‘* t
PROVIDENCE sfi- , ,[«.
ST. JOHN’S 13. xt j if.

Following the ftyfc
Friars started d° '\v i111t o< v: 
drive terminated mine jii’if 
plunge over the S'°al jlAii11 
down. O’Keefe shot jh® 
for the extra point- 
PROVIDENCE 33. z J
ST. JOHN’S 13. J

The score was:
PROVIDENCE 33.
ST. JOHN’S 12. - - V *’h::

■ Providence kicked offtto St. John’s 
'rafl'tfle ball back

Pnn t-m " ' t0 2‘-S '3',Vn 15-yard ' ribbon.
I upting on third down, Rubinsky of 
the visitors-uncorked a very short 
ooot, the- ball travelling only to mid- 
neid After the Friars had been held 
for down, Brady 'kicked to. Sheppard 
and- the latter ran the ball back to 
his own 15-yard line.

As a result of another very weak 
punt by.Rubinsky, the Friars gained 
the ball on. the Brooklyn team's 30. 
Wright slid around right end for 
six-yards, but Capt. Foster- was 
thrown for a 10-yard loss in -the next 
play.
, Brady, fading back to- his own 45, 
neaved a beautiful 25-yard forward 
to Foster who reached the invaders 
11-yard line. Two successive line 
passes were smothered by the visit
ors and' on' the next play Wright 
gamed five yards. With the ball on 
their own two-yard line St. John's 
™ade a determined stand, and held

Friars' for downs. Rubinsky 
kicked, out 32 yards to Brady who 
sped back to the St. John’s 26th.

O’Keefe picked up six yards on a 
. spinner and' the Friars were again 
threatened. Koster, made three
ya£^s,,ln ?he next pl^y alia O’Keefe 
split the line for a first down

Once, again the Friars were within 
the shadow ’ of the St. John’s goal 
posts when O’Keefe’s 20-yard forward 
landed in the waiting arms of Brady 
011 fSt’ Zoh?’s two-yard stripe. Once 
s-mhri „t- J<?hn’s . tbegan a despate
Wr2hf J th,re'y both Foster and 
Wright for losses. The Friers’
BradvCl°tWr ;ame' h<5weyer, when 
Brady -turned St. John's left flank
t>hethseecnenXmPlay and, slipped through ! 
Hie secondary for a '
O’Kefe kicked a placement for the 
■extra point,

The score:



(FRIARS WIN 33-12
r—---------- ,_____________ ___________________________________ _

Providence Coliege..Triumph§ 
Over St. Johns at Cycledrome

Mickey Foster anci Barbarito' 
Lead Powerful Offensive for j

Sixth Straight Victory.

W»th two backs, Capt. Mickey Foster 
who has already made his mark on the 
e.idiron and Anthony Barbarito, who is 
gradually but. surely gaining recogni
tion, leading its powerful offensive’’at 
tack, the Providence College f00tbali 
team won its sixth straight game ves 

; eroay at-the Cycledrome by defeatinZ 
C l’ tlm °f Cok?
ijn 33 to 1-. ihe Fnars had the ad 
vantage throughout this epectaX,! 
played game, roiling up the hfcst 
score made in. this series. ■ The localC, » 
now leading in the series standhlVu 
games to two with three being Cd

tie, but their offensivlla0kerig?f0US bat* 
of the victors. With an d rhe Polls)i 
that functioned effectively at all t'U°k 
St. John’s was a' coltanf 1 nc 
whenits aerials brought the-tat’ aad 
within scoring distance team to
chances for touchdowns’' 10St O1 the 
when its ruffhin- attach%' ?Tere wasted

in scoring thefr dXve 
’Friars made flVe. to^  ̂
by their rivals. Two \ 1 two
third period and one in the
other three sessions \,?aoh of the 
seared in the first and fin i Redmen

Continuing a Hashv Pen°ds. 
swept through Niagara, ?®®awve that 
Friars played with much usS Week’ th? 
The backs turned in hl^b yesterday, 
performance, bringing nun1?’1,,Cradltable 
team' with their lnspffZd'1 u “7 to tbe 
yardage. pued aashes for

SpeeCacnta,. Game
The game was full of specTacnio,. 

and plays. The feature p^y 0I ’ ™ns 
was made by Rubinsky, st John. 6 day 
halfback, who ran'40 yards foJ U* Ught 
down after catching a 23-yard toYcl1-
Sheppard. 'Iffls 6S3-yCr/^» 
touchdown came in the first IOr a 
immediately alter the Friars j, if°d aad 
their first score. Rubinsky nA,. aiade 
high in the air to make the cat o . leap 
was only by'Some fine shirfi , and 

• that he crossed over the Domi, 
line. ' 'dhhcan goal



I 2^,amaahmmhmm•mBBMKmi»«Bi»«*^y;;1'

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE wins from St. Joho-., Brooklyn, a. th. Cyclodromo. 33-12. ph«.»‘

is shown here receiving pass. ______—••"



In the third' period, both Barbarito 
and Foster made-. touchdowns on 41- 
y.ard runs. Foster scored his first and 
lie made it possible when he intercepted 
a St. John's aerial on the latter’s 41- 
yard mark. Foster’s run was brilliant 
but that of Barbarito was a masterpiece 
He was nearly tackled behind ifis 'own' 
line of scrimmage but he managed to 
shake loose and reach the St. John sec
ondary territory where Again it appeared 
as though he was going to' be stopped 
But here again by fast slippery moves 
lie got free and ran over for a score

-Barbarito’s work on this run was tliat 
of a veteran His coolness and expert 
side-stepping when lie wits swarmed bv 
would-be tacklers. indicated his true 
ability, which has come to the fore with 
a- bang of late. Barbarito Is only a 
Sophomore and if Ills performances in 
.the Friars’ last tfiree games can be taken 
as a criterion, he should go a long wav in 

’the gridiron sport before lie finishes liis 
collegiate career. Barbarito is the fast
est man on the Friar,-.squad and lioid, 
the Yale Interscholastic record for t-u.. 
220-yard run.. U e

Almost every-time lie carried the ban 
yesterday he made a gain He alsomade 
another touchdown ill the second ncrinr, 
after a17-yard dash. Like Albie Booth of 
Yale, his presence in the line-up see “ 
to mject new spirit into the team as?n 
both the Lowell game and yesterday as 
soon as he got into the lineup, the &,ar
Offensive began to gain momentum

Barbarito was the outstanding piavp,.
; on the field but there were other stms
Foster,did his share for the Friars. Brady 
did a good all-round job in p-enc,.-,, 
the team and carrying the ball w8 
scored the first touchdown made by thl 
Friars. O’Keefe excelled on ’’spinner® 
clays- and made much Va.rda°e tbrn,,„, the centre of the St. Johm/!i„XT

! ni<'k also starred.
Rubinsky.' Stephens. Shennard , 

Capt. Pace were the best fniAi -r.and 
men. Rubinsky turn^XmeT' 
runs. Sheppard’s aerials 'were note® 
worthy as were those of Stephens £°„,’ 
Pace proved a good line ph,no.--' apt-

The’ defensive feature or 
was turned In bv the Friars in the fn*‘?e 

j bfcriod. when a 71-yard march started'111 
i the third period was-stopped onto? n ' 
one-yard line. The Red-men also 2 ; heir 
a. Friar mar&h on the two-varri n L°PPed
•The ma.1V star W oj? in ^e.

- {ashion uyiWln.the early/
inf the galHA were mostly in gf • . -K 
territory. Kublnsky’s early purit. hns 
hot as long as those he booted i8t ® wer® 
e.s a result one of his short kick ' aM 
the Friars in scoring position put
the first period. Brady caught „ ay in 
Rublnsky’s kicks on St. John’s g?ne of 
line And he was stopped-for no gap, /,a5cl 
Friars tried a pass on- the first bi 6 
Brady to Foster, which was good 
yards, bringing the ball to the Red,2. 2,5 
10-yard line. Foster made six vs,-,w * s 
one rush and Wright made another v.°5 
to bring the ball to the two-yajd uM<i 
where St. John’s held and the Friar* 
the ball on downs, iost

Rublnsky’s kick out of his own goal 
line was downed by Brady on St job ■ 
31-yard line. Here a touchdown to-11,5 
Was started. Rushes by Brady, o'kAc 
and. Foster brought the Friars to th. 
yard line. Wright made three yards b i 
on the next play the Dominicans w-r 
offside and were now 17 yards from t1fe 
St. John's goal. A pass, O’Keefe to Brau 6 
netted 14 yards and three yards to y’ 
With first down. O’Keefe, Foster a,?1, 
Wright lost six yards in three smashed 
t>ut on last down Brady circled hjs 
left end for a touchdown. O’Ke ? 
Place-kicked the go ah -----  .

Providence Progressing 
No college that we -know of is;

joining along more rapidly in -ath
letics than Providence college. That 
institution turns out one of the 
best basketball teams in the East, , 
-also one of the best baseball clubs 1 
and is making good strides in fool- t 
ball. Providence has had the pleas
ure of defeating Holy Cross and 
Boston college on the diamond re
cently. Mickey Foster of this city ' 
will captain the Dominicans’ foot- 

; ball team this fall. Eddie Derivan
- and Owen Callahan also will be on ' 

the- club. That school has do- ,
i heated Brown in basketball and, 

baseball this year- and before long-
- will have pretty near as good a foot-.

ball eleven as Brown. J\ , ■__ SWEEi-iU.--...



Friars’ Captain Romps Against Redme

Upper photograph shows Captain Mickey Foster of . Providence College 
making a gain of 12'yards in fourth period of St. Johns-Providence Col
lege game yesterday afternoon at the Cycledrome which the Friars won 
33 to 12. I.ower photograph shows Dominican captain off for a gain be
hind good interference in fourth per iod.



ft'tins Back 17 Yards 
Sheppard took the Friar kick-off on

■ Jiis own 20-yard line and ran it hack 17
;yards to the 37-yard line. On the first.
I play Sheppard threw an aerial to Rubin- 
jeki, who caught it on the Friars’ 41- 
! yard line and ran the remaining dis
tance for a score. He failed to place-kick 
the extra point and the Friars led 7 to 6 
as the first period ended.

.The Friars reached the St. John’s 12- 
yard line earl? in the second period, but 
after ■ two ruches and an incompleted 

' aerial they lost the hall on downs. Brady 
|ran hack Rubinsky’a punt .from the St.
■ John’s 45-yard line to his own 41-yard 
line. O'Keefe made a first down through

■ the line on the 31-yard line. On the
I next play Foster ran lor a touchdown, 
but the touchdown was nullified when 
si, Providence College man was detected 
holding. '

Near the end of the period, the Friars 
staged a 68-yard march for their second 
\®core. Brady ran back a punt 13 yards 
to his 45-yard.line. Barbarito ran to St. 
John’s 49-yard mark. Brady passed to 
Barbarito for a first down on the Red- 
men’s 31-yard line. Two rushes by 
O’Keefe and one by Barbarito brought 
the ball to the 14-yard line, from which 
Barbarito went around, his own right 
end for a touchdown.

Tlie early part of the third period 
found the tearris exchanging punts.. Mid
way in the session Foster intercepted a 
St. John’s pass and on the first play he 
ran over for the Friars’ third’ touchdown. 
Shortly after this, Callahan. Friar tackle, 
recovered a St. John’s fumble on the 
Kedmen’s 41-yard line, from which point 
Barbarito dashed over for a score.

Friars Stop Assault
Late In the third period the Redmen 

■ started a long march that was extended 
| over into the fourth period, only to be 
stopped by the Friars’on the latter’s one- 
yard line. This march was good for 71 
yards. Aerials thrown by Sheppard and
Stephens accounted for most of 'the 
yardage gained.

Play was mostly in Friar territory early 
In this session but the Redmen could 
not score. Midway in the period O’Keefe 

I came through with a 52-yard punt that 
drove the Redmen back into their own 
part of the field after making ■ many

■ threats at the Friar 'goal. With the ball 
in Its possession on its own 10-yard 
line, the Redmen could not make'any 
headway and were forced to kick. Bar
barito caught the ball midfield and ran 
It back.five yards. Berwick made first 
down in two rushes but a 15-yard pen
alty sent the Dominicans back to their

i own 46-yard line. Foster came through
■ with a 15-yard run that brought the 
> ball 1;o St. John’s 39-yard line. Bad- 
j barito advanced the hall to the 21-yard
Wijrk apd another long run bv Foster 
brought the Fi^ars to the five-yard line.

O’Keefe and Foster took two plunges 
at the line and made three.yards. Fos
ter lost a vard on another- plunge to 
bring the ball hack to the three-yard 
line. On the next play big Charlie Ren- 
ntck took one hard thrust at the line 
end went over for the final touchdown.

PROVIDENCE ST- JOHN S
COLLEGE 133) (BROOKLYN) (12)

Davis. 1. . .......................................... Su’Hvan

Mathews. 1 g...................................'• 8.. Johnson

Kutniewski, r. g.......................M- WauMaJt
Burns, r.  .....................................’• Ds’!° °
Torn r e ...........................................r. p.. Gallo
Bradv a b.............  n- }>•• Leonard

l’ h ............. L h- -StephensjjOJKk r b.......   r- b- Rubinsky 1
©•K&e. f b.'........... *■ Pa« <O«pt.>

Score bj-periods: 1034
Team ,, Rn 7__ qq

.................e 0 0 8—12
' Providence — Barbarito 2,

Eradv Foster Rennick; St. John's—Rubinsky, Points Ster touchdown: Providence-
O'Keefe 2 fplacements). Rennick <1 ush)

itntinrfc- providence—Schott iot Ma-thews5 BaXito Pfo? Foster. Thompson for 
•Torn. Boyle fo- Burns, C-llahan foi Bw dge., 
Rennick for O'Keefe. , Fo'te',_ '
Burns for Beyle. Gobis for Davis, OilUga.n *°r 
Thompson. Derive". for SQCfJ*- ?
TSradv .Torn for GiHisan. Msrdosa foi Nay- 
mckl Pianka for Kutniewski. M'Rrfu for 
Bu'rdie. Adamlck for Calla'’en, McCann for 
Bobis. Henatow fo” Rennick WW for 
b’Keefe: St. John’s—Karukas fo- GeRo. May. 
fola. for Weisb'att. H»l'e”an for Donahue, 
feeinhardt fo-- Pace. Wr»t for Stephens, 
ponellan for Rubinsky. Pace for RgOardt, 
Stephens for Wriabt. Rubinsky for Donellan. 
Calio for Karukas. Donahue for Halhran, 
Wright, for Stephens. Reinhardt fm- P'c-. . 
Dcnellan for Rubinsky- Constantine for D--1- 
iollo. Murtha for Sheppard Weisblatt for 
Mazcola, Aslp for Wright. Johnson for Rein-.

SReferee—W. H. Shupert, Brown: UmMre—
John Norton. Providence: ' ,?■’
Jamieson. East Providence. Time—Four 15- 
J&inute periods.



25 Friar Gridmen Leave
For Game With Catholic U.

' Galligan at iralliuick 
Cy Galligan, another who was injured

last week. has rejoined the squad and 
may start at right halfback in place of 
Joe Wright. Galligan. who started out 
the season as a fullback, has played good 
football since being shifted over to half-

i back.
! Besides Brady and Galligan in the 
I backfield will be Capt., Mickey Poster 
' at right half and Charles -O’Keefe at 
j fullback. Anthony Barbarito. Bleiler 
! and Wright will be held for reserve roles.

Charles Joni, who played a fine game' 
against St. John's, will be at one of the 
ends, while either Peter Thompson or 
Peter Gobis will be at the other. Dick 
Burns and Charles Burdge will start at 
the tackles, with Owen Callahan and 
Boyle as reserves. Nawrocki- will be at 
centre.

Backfields Equal
Catholic University besides having a 

; heavy line has a capable set of backs.
■ headed by Whelan, who is the llth high
est scorer in the country faith 72 points. 
De Mello is another good back. The 
team has been strengthened by the re
turn of Oliver, quarterback, to the 
squad. Oliver is an exceptionally good 
passer.

The Friars have a backfield that willi
; equal that of Catholic University, but ; 
i the latter has-a stronger line and therein
■ may victory come its way.

Following are the players who left 
last evening for Washington, D. C.:

Ends—Charles Jorn, Peter Gilligan,
Peter Gobis, Peter Thompson and 
“Franny" Dromgoole, Tackles—Charles 
Burdge, Dick Burns. George Boyle, Owen 
Callahan and Bill Adamick. Guards— 
Bill Kutniewski, Lou Mathews, Wallace
Pianka and Edward Mardosa. Centres_ ‘
Edward Nawrocki and Jack Schott. 
Quarterbacks—Jack Brady and Chick 
Bleiler. Halfbacks—Capt. Mickey Fos-

i ter. Joe Wright. Anthony Barbarito, Cy
Galligan. Fullbacks—Charles O’Keefe
and Charles Rennick.

ban 37 25 Providence College foot-
ineton nerA nlght for Wash-

\ S«77 ?'-2" for tlle nSuth game of the 
grldcters- T'th the Catholic University 
S“"eii tomorrow. Accompanying the 
P ayeis to the national capitol ’were 

W Gole^beskie, Joseph Mc!
Gracing 7 Bnde’ John E- Farrell
2-1SSJS3—

doSTitt °Xf±s th3 pa,yers “ out- 
gave their 3h!3erdW’ the Fl'iar coaches 
drill m 3, 7 ges an ifidoor blackboard 
Satm^ay“ P^S WWch WU1 ba S 
-a-g^n^gnt«te°Ver and Playe-

"he locals will be able to pit their full
sxTaXr: s tTTntr

the game win “esPite the fact that
Priar students are^lfklT?! WaShington> 
contest arid +« e 311 keyed up ove,, t, _ returns o? theSS S°UsIy «
?ag a peP-rally 3vas held b^o?7 morn“ 
graduates. w bl the under-

i cathSolic V- Tea’« Strong 

fei^Sst d by

winXSfecl ’“‘"“"WsrS8 wiu > 
theWc, ng' thelr «Sges eSClthey
since +,3 Cross game. p*8!8* toe since 
enter ?at CruSader tilt the i rst time
«S, £ »». .'hoSVi«; »

?f 1tc7lnuoh power in 3 . “ has
®ensive clicks a« .?ei}t ®0mes and, against st. John’s, 3 J rt,dld last week

^pects of coin in o. +-7 b<ts brought nro<? 
team is amxious vfct°Mous The
Rhode Island stX^ «s game with 
morrow with R a■ Week from to- j
victories and the nlX 1 seven straight I 
tmost to regiKte,r7 t?? wil) give their :
-Chick Blotter Ulaph tomorrow, J 

will see action to1n33W' tWartei-baek, !
bitttv1 wm'° Weeks- BlettZ -Or the

'm hot start th 1 r 111 aI1 PDoba-
ebseiV Wbo filled his 7 ?Bni0’ as Jack 
iil-el? +’ has d°ne hi? i3?rth <Im'ing his
133 V° get the Wel1 anci he ls
able fef?8’ ‘'ilar

the o Play only a'sbnff' lc!- who was
jury sm”1®11' hss fcc3vered-?iIe agalnst

' to,J ' lcl ag»in Will be ,+ 3 *om hia to-
i; tomorrow. «t hl5 regular post



Veteran End

Charlie Jorn, one of swiftest wings;. in football today.. Hard man to 
get past.



^rwidencelhreatens

R. I. ELEVEH
K LAST

'. ' ' ' p

Football has taken a new lease 
at Prividence College, R, i„ and 
with the addition of two capable 
assistants to Archie Golembeski, 
one-time Holy Cross great, a bril
liant record has been compiled 
this fall. Providence tackles the 
Catholic U. eleven in the C. U. 
Stadium Saturday afternoon. The 
Friars have won. their last six 
games. - ■

Bride and McGee, stars in their i 
own right for the Friars a few ' 
years back, have returned to the 
campus and their advent has 
been one of the big-reasons for 
the recent string of six straight 
wins. , ,

Jersey clay, transferred into 
mud of the worst kind, proved 
the undoing of Providence in its 
opening game with. Rutgers at 
New Brunswick. A year ago 
Providence, with Mickey Foster 
running wild, tacked a 12 to > 
upset on Rutgers. This year the 
Jersey men, with Grossman in hi.s 
best form, ploughed through for 
a 17 to 0 decision.

Ga ve Holy Cross Battle
Hardly recovered from their i 

Rutgers game Providence faced: 
Coach John McEwan. s Holy Cross ! 
contingent at Worcester and.-gave ! 
the Purple one o£ the hardest 
games they have had a,li year 
Providence scored first, but ,bad 
two kicks blocked which Paved 
the way for scores to give thp 
Crusaders the lead.

Evidence of Coach John j,Ic_ 
Ewan’s regard for the Friars . 
seen in the fact that with. the 
important Dartmouth game a 
week away, he hurled his strong, 
est array against the Rhode Island
ers, and kept the entile varsity 
lineup in the game throughout, 
including his brilhant wingt^ 
Colucci and Cavalieii. and Cap J 
tain Phil O'Connell, star back. .. J



' Avar.SWTimd to recover-} 
again after* these two* stiff ' asign-I 
ments, the Friars set themselves 
to the task of downing the Uni
versity of Vermont. The power 
restrained in the opening major 
games broke forth with full fury 
against the Green Mountaineers, 
and Providence’s first-stringers ran 
up a 27-to-0 count, before giving 
way to the subs in the second 
period, 1

Shatters Home Record
Then followed a 6-to-0 win over 

Clarkson College, northern New 
York State champions; a 24-to-0 
verdict over Norwich University, 
champions of the Vermont confer
ence; 10 to 6 over Lowell Textiles; 
13 to 6 over Niagara University, 
and 33 to 12 over St. John’s of 
Brooklyn,

When Providence College de
feated the strong Niagara Uni
versity team at Niagara Falls. two 
weeks ago it accomplished some
thing that many teams had tried 
in vain to do, for. the victory 
marked the first time in the his
tory of Niagara’s football, 14 
years, that their team lost a 
game on its own field.

Last Met In 1923
Although Saturday’s game will 

mark the first' time that a Prov
idence'.team has met Catholic 
University in Washington, it will 
not be the Friars’ first visit to 
the Brookland Stadium. Four 
years ago the Rhode Islanders 
stopped off at C. U. for a prac
tice drill while en route to Cin
cinnati to meet St. Xayier Uni
versity.

The last, and incidentally the 
only football meeting between 
Providence and Catholic Univer
sity was in 1923 when Providence 
scored a 7-to-0 win at the Rhode 
Island capitol. Stars of that game 
were Eddie Lynch, all-time C. U. 
star, and Joe McGee, present as
sistant coach of the Friars,



CATHOLIC U. HAS 
EDGE ON FRIARS

Providence College is Trailing 
13 to 7 at End of Third 

Period.

(By a Staff Correspondent of the Eve
ning Bulletin)

Washington, D. C., Nov. 21. -Cath
olic University was leading Providence 
College by a score of 13-7 at the end of 
the third quarter in their first football 
meeting in nine years, played here this 
afternoon. C. U. took the ball over the 
line In the second period, Whelan run
ning for 37 yards after a fake pass had 
opened up the right side of the Friars’ 
line. McVean failed to kick for the extra 
point.

Providence made its first score in the 
third quarter after the Washington team 
had scored its second touchdown In that 
period.

Providence Wins Toss
. Providence won the toss and received. 

Starting a strong running offence the 
Friars smashed the Cardinals’ line for 
two successive first downs, with Foster, 
Wright and O’Keefe leading the way. 
After reaching the local’s 31-yard tape, ; 
the Rhode Islanders encountered rough 
going and finally yielded the ball on i 
downs as Galligan was stopped at the , 
line. The Cardinals countered with a 
similar running attack and marched to 
the Providence 35-yard stripe, where 
Whelan fumbled and Gobis recovered for 
the Friars.

O’Keefe kicked to Catholic Univer
sity’s five-yard tape and McVean punted 
ov.tside’on his own 33-yard line; Provi
dence failed to click in its offence and 
Wright and Foster were thrown for loss
es. Bleiler Went in at quarter, Galligan 
shifting over to Wright’s post at half. 
Bleiler tried two passes which were in
complete. Catholic University punted 
deep into Providence territory. Foster 
raced 28 yards around left end as the 
period ended.

Score: Providence 0; Catholic Univ. 0. 
Second Period

Foster was tossed for a nine-yard loss 
| on an end sweep and O'Keefe punted.

I
Demello picked up five yards at the line 
and then McVean passed to Howe for 
eight more and a first down at mid
field. Providence rallied and forced a 
kick to their own 3O-yard stripe. Bar
barito went in for Foster and picked five 
yards at right tackle before O’Keefe 
was forced'to punt.

L'_ Tlle <-'ardinals opened a strong run

ning attack from their own 27-yard tape 
which ended in a score after two suc
cessive first downs had brought the 
leather to the Providence 37-yard tape; 
On a fake pass, Whelan, Cardinal star 
halfback, shot through a wide opening ( 
in the right side of the line, reversed his- 
field and out ran the secondary scoring 
standing up in the far corner of the 
field. as the local crowd went into an 
uproar. McVean missed the point in 
dropkicking.

Bleiler ran the kickoff 35 yards and 
was nearly in a free field when he slipped 
and fell on the Providence 40-yard tape. 
The Friars couldn’t gain .and O’Keefe 
punted to the local's 25-yard line. Play 
was even for the rest of the period and 

i the half ended as Barbarito intercepted 
- Oliver's long pass on the Providence 25- 
yard line.

Score: C. U. 6; Providence 0.
The starting lineups:

I providence col^ UNlVERsiTy 
Joi'ii. r. e2 . ..........  • ■ ,r- Howe

fl Burdge. r.  ......................................• fi.vnn
Kutniewsky.. r. g...................... .1. g-, J. Lyons
Nawrocki,  ......................................-‘c,‘ Amoroso
Matthews, ,1. ......................... ..i. g.. Monaco ,
Burns, 1. t............................. ...............Gross
Gobis, 1. . ................................................ '• e- Praatz
Poster, (j. b/.............. .....................<!• b., McVean
Galligan, 1. h. b...........................1. h. b., Whelan
Wright, r.'h. b...........................r. li. b„ Demello :
Ok-eefe. f. b........................................ t. b.. Sheary

Referee—Gutan iCarlislei. Umpire—Morse 
(Clarkson Tech). Head Linesman—Thomp
son. .,



■An Unkind Frovidence

■’uilback O’Keefe of the University of Providence Providers, t> t Sy’^( Washington ?f’a Catholic uS^-’



CAfllNALS BEAT

Catholic University Chalks Up 
Seventh Victory in Thrill

ing Game.

■ anW played: November 21,1931

--------------- —•
(Epecial to the Providence Journal.)
Washington, D. C., Nov. 21.—Playing 

Its greatest game of the season the 
Catholic University elpven snapped a 
six-game win streak of a fighting Provi
dence College aggregation in a thrilling 
game here today, the locals registering 
a 13 to 7 score for their seventh straight 
triumph. The game, was packed with 
thrills from start to finish, featured by 
several sensational runs by the locals 
and some spectacular aerial work on the i 
part of the Friars.

, ' The two brilliant runs from scrim- , 
mage by. Captain Tom Whelan, one of 
the 10 leading scorers of the East, one 
for 37 yards and the other for 53 yards, 
accounted for the touchdowns tallied 
by the Cardinals as., they subdued a 
valiant and aggressive Dominican out
fit. Captain Mickey Foster and Anthony 
Barbarito, the latter the Friars’ Sopho
more flash, were the spearheads of the 
Providence offence. Barbarito collected 
the Rhode Islanders’ score in the third 
period when he made a spectacular run
ning catch of a long forward pass and 
galloped the remaining 13 yards to the 
Cardinal’s goal line unhindered

Rugged Playing
The largest crowd of-the season was 

kept on edge throughout by the rue-ed 
playing of both elevens and sent Into 
an uproar, in t-ie final five minutes as 
the Friars uncorked a frantic aerial raid 
with Johnny Brady doing-the'tossing 
which carried the ovaj. to the Catholic 
University’s 18-yard line before the lo 
cals rallied and took possesion on downs

'Both teams fielded strong fo^ 
walls with the Friars having the edge. 
On both of Whelans long Jaunts the 
Oomtoican wingmen Jorn and Gobise 
had broken into the back :field onfeto 
have the elusive Cardinal halfback slin 
from their grasp and raced through to 
the secondary where he flashed hl5 spe<£ 
Ifcular broken field running. ■■ pec

Providence made 11 first downs to in 
for the locals. The Friars won the 
and opened a strong running attack 
the very start of the game. Two nr« 
downs, with Foster, Wright and O’Keefe 
doing the bulk of the ball toting, car. 
Tied the leather to the locals' 40-yard 
teckle^tted'mne aa{Galhgln

PoUy«"”



Bullet-tike Pass
After two plays had failed to net yard-- 

age. Galiigan dropped back and sent a 
lone- bullet-like pass far down the left 
side of the field. Barbarito. 10,-second 
performer of the Friars, outran the local 
secondary and reaching into the air 
made a sensational one-hand catch on 
the 13-yard line, continuing on St full 
speed over the goal line. Poster tri®ti 
jthe placement whlclr was wide, bufcthe 
locals were offside and on Jhe second try 

■ Galiigan kicked accurately for the point.
For the remainder of the period and 

the first half of the final canto, the ac
tion seesawed with both elevens flashing 
strong offences when in midfield only 
to fail to click when within scoring 
range During this exchange Barbarito 
brought the crowd up when he cut 
through left tackle for 40 yards and a. 
near score only to be driven offside by 
Oliver, Catholic University safety man, 
on th“ locals’ 35-yard tape.

As the game drew to a close both teams- 
resorted to air raids with Providence 
turning in the best work. Foster started 
one drive when he intercepted an Oliver 
, ® and ran to the Dominican 42-yard 
line Bieiler'passed to Barbarito for 16 
vards end O’Keefe made eight on a spin- 
ne?ofl'right guard. Wright fumbled and 
Flvnn recovered but a moment later 
atoned for the error by intercepting a 
D °mlllo forward on C. U.’s 41-yard line.

Bieiler suffered a dislocated collar bone 
and was replaced by Johnny Brady who 
immediatelv opened fire with accurate 
“s which threatened to culminate in 
a, score.

TrJaves to Barbarito and the one to 
Wright took the ball to the 35-yard line. 
Interference on a toss to Wright made 
7 first down on the Cardinals’ 13-yard 
tap? with two minutes to play. The 
nesses w»re incomplete. A line plunge 
netted but little and then Brady was 
milled behind the line to give the locals 
possession^ Two plays later the game 
en ded.

„ a THffl IO PROVIDENCE
UNIVERSITY (13> COLLEGE rt)

SSn’l * ........................ ** §•• Matbe^-R
Amorose. c......... ..................r> gKutniewski
KnV;.' ;.-............... ■ ■■■■ -.

V V. •. 7. • • VcaS

Sheary, I. 12 3 4
Score by Perl0£l' n fi v n 11Catholic University ................ » » ’ 0 13

PTo"wns- Cath'olrc' 'university-Whelan 
9-^Prnvidencd-Barbarlto. Points after t.ouch- 

rftboiic University—Demello (place
kickh' providence—Galiigan (place kick). 
k ^h.ritutions- providence—Bieiler for
WriehV Barbarito for Foster, Boyle for Burns, 
r.n?h»n for Burdge, Thompson for Gobir, 
Schott lor' Nawrocki. Rennick for O’Keefe, 
Prtnka for Kutniewski Mardosa for Mathews, 
Adarnick for Mardosa. Gilligan for Thompson, 
B?adv for Bleilet. Dromgoole for Gobis. i .

catholic University—John Lyons for Howe, 
White for Ambrose. Maley for Flynn, Stafford 
lor Gross Jankowski for Whelan'. Ball for 
Fraatz. Baralfli for Monaco, Bertoni for 
Sheary Donahue for Demella, Oliver for Me- 
Vean. Baumgardner for Monaco.

Referee__Guyon (Carlisle). Umpire—Morse
1 (Clarkson Tech). Linesman.—Thompson.
Time of periods—15 minutes.

Counter Attack
A counter attack, with Whelan co - 

lecting 22 yards in two smashes, put 
Providence very much on the defensive 
until Gobis, who played a fine game at 
left, end in the absence of Dex Davis, 
recovered a fumble on his own 37-yard 
tape. O’Keefe hoisted a rolling punt 
to the locals’ five-yard marker and Me- 
Vean was forced to kick frorfi behind his 
ovzn line. Providence took possession 
the Cardinals’ 33-yard tape and in three 
tries O’Keefe and Foster netted 15 yards 
and a first down on the locals’ eight- 
yard line mark. Wright fell circling 
left end, and Foster was tossed for a loss 
off right end. Two passes were blocked 
and the Bergman team took the ball 
within the shadow of their own posts -

As the period drew to a close Foster 
brought the crowd to its feet - with a 
pretty 28-yard run off left end, and 
when almbst in the open slipped and 
was downed close to midfield. Subse
quent line attacks netted little, and 
O’Keefe punted deep into Cardinal ter
ritory. Play was close In the first part 
of the second period, with both teams 
battling for a break. The Cardinals 
were favored and soon broke through 
with Whelan doing the honors. After
Sheary had toted the leather to the 
Providence 37-yard line, Whelan, on a 
fake, shot through the left side of the 
line, eluded two Friar tacklers and raced 
for the sidelines. Travelling at top speed 
he eluded the Providence secondary and 
crossed the final line without even being 
touched. McVean missed the point with 
his drop kick. .......

The second half produced the finest 
thrills of the game, with both elevens 
collecting scores soon after the whistle. 
Before five minutes of play had elapsed 
Whelan contributed the longest run of 
the tilt when he duplicated his previous 
off-tackle dash, this time sliding through 
the right side of the line and swinging 
away from the secondary to sprint 531 
yards under perfect interference for his | 

! sepond score. Demello^ place-kicked the
point to give his team a 13 to 0 lead 

Undaunted by the long runs of the2arrdfelea,?er; the
?he h«™ a score' with Barbarito
was nooi the h=n „attack- Tbe kickoff
Xfield before iob™nor8' t0WMd 
the Providence 40-yarPd1meed 
first play Bieiler pa^eci „ °n th®
27 yards and a fi?st down Barbari.t0 for 
nals’ 33-yard tape TO °n the Card1'



DOMINICAN.LINEMEN

• , - ~~***'^ .̂........ ......
. Mathews, guard, Trave pAaye 

V\&a*, xue \%tt, vm<Y X.OUYS MaUAe
' k .a\ 5<v? V-tVaccs* Vote



H. I. STATE EXPECTS 
TO SEND PflWEHFUL 
TEO AGAINST P. E.

Coach Keaney Sends 30 Fresh
men and 22 ’Varsity Through 

Strenuous Drill.

Another busy afternoon 
by members of the Rhode Xsl“ pdt “ 
grid squad yesterday, when fS,£tote 
W. Keaney sent 30 Freshmen h Prank 
'Varsity cohorts through “1P4^ 22 
signal drill, semi-scrimmage„e*tensive 
ling practice. ge’ and tack-

Judging from the manner in u 
the yearlings are responding ln. which 
coaching of Keaney the p-bg to the 
a very powerful team againstm-™'? send

: when the two meet in the Mn? 
game at the Brown Stadium Fund

Three promotions were Nov’ 28 
day afternoon. Keaney sent nt yester" 
elder Ed Ryan and Johnnie nt Batch’ I 
■Varsity. Batchelder had the
the Rams on Tuesday, and hi ed with 
ance yesterday seemed an i™ perform- 
over the exhibition he th * provement

Ryan hails from Pawtueke+displayed- 
promises to be one of thn» T’ and ke 
ing players Keaney custom7rii°,Utstand' 
ers, in spite of his inexoeri y tmcov- 
played a dependable gamf?lence' He 
Freshmen this past season with the 
day he carried the ball ]iy„and yester- 
Moss, former all-State centr & Teteran- 
Providence Tech, has been whi,e at 
with injuries, but is considered amPered 
candidate for next season’s ’v a ?tfong

Keaney spent most of yesterdrsity’ 
tinizing the yearlings. He a?y scru- 
strong elevens picked from th 1 tw° 
yearmen. Much of the afterno first 
spent In a semi-scrimmage the was 
tinued to show the mentor h,T con' 
material was being contributed I what 
Class of 1935. led by the

The performance of Victor Rarii , 
peared the best contribution Q1fk ap" 
yearlings. 01 the

State must uncover some might 
reserve material if it is entertain- a»°d 
hopes of subduing ProvidenCeni?® any 
next week. Keaney is spending college 
ternoons testing the vigor of J?ese ®f-

i lings. It already seems that year- 1 
j them will play a substantial r,„Vfral of 
the charity clash. Tackling Was ai tion of
ticed during yesterday’s drill th pra<=~ 
outstanding back, attempting t n'10re 
smart the remaining members e°ut" 
Freshman squad. of the

The ’Varsity squad spent yest„^ 
another signal drill. Ken GOff day m 
in uniform for the first time 2, „ ck 
urday, and he was in the pink 6 
tion. The other backs were jaLOddl- 
nam, Bob Batchelder, Tom WrightPlJt~ 
Reggie Horseman. George Tyier ® a ahd 
at right guard, in place of Captain ad 
Lewis, whose knee is refusing to r J*arry 
to treatment. Harrie Gill acted asPe°nd 
general, although he did not take hd 
place on the,tea^.t jj,:. ,
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TEAMS EAGER FOB 
BIG CHAIilTl Flffl

Rhode Island State and Provi
dence College Battle at Brown

Stadium Today.

RIVALS ARE WELL MATCHED

Survey of Opposing Lines Indicates 
Fast Ganie—Case, Gainer Ask

Public Support
Another one of those football 

betweeil two small college es
which invariably have produced 
keenest of rivalry and a typical',,,' tbe 
legiate atmosphere, will be mavLCo1' 
Brown Stadium this afternoon wn?? ,.at 
gridiron forces of Rhode Island 2+ + 
and Providence College face each ^te

- in a charity game for the benefit „/T,er 
Providence Milk Fund. 1 01 t"e

This is the first time the Friar 
the Rams have met on the eritu™ ?nd 
the great interest in the game but
dicate a tradition of rivalry T?U.ld in" 
pected that a- large gathering win u ex" 
hand to watch the two natural ■ 011 
perform and at the same time1 ri11Vals 
share towards charity. ao its

This game is one of the contests on rV 
nation-wide program sponsored bv P? 
dent Hoover’s organization on nn» ’ 
ployment relief, and is being played 
response to the call issued bv A ln' 
D. Young. 5 °W€n

Mr. Young yesterday sent a teles?™™ 
to Thomas H. West. Jr., Rhode iTa ® 
representative on President Hoover’s7? 
ganization for unemployment relur ' 
congratulating the teams 7 1
bodies and faculties of the institut- bt ' 
sponsoring the . game and'urglnp r„™vS 
support, J Public

Case, Gainer Urge Support
Governor Norman S. Case and f0. 

Mayor Joseph H. Gainer iast nigh?1161’ 
radio addresses, emphasized the in 
tance of the,Milk Fund and praised °r' 
students and others who are makii, tbe 
sacrifices to make the event a *,,? real 
Appeals for support of the 
through attendance at the garde nd 
were issued yesterday by Mr. \y„ , also 
by Alderman Sol. M. Bromson he7ntl 

■the milk fund committee, aci of
Gainer Makes Address 

i Former Mayor Gainer, speak},-,- 
night from Station WJAR, the n Iast * 
Company/.said in part: outlet '

"Here is a real charity which a„ 
us can aid without any real sacrifi °f 
Every dollar collected will go to the i,?2e- 
Fund. No expenses will be deducted ll£



HARRIE GILI,
R. I. state College

MICKEY POSTER 
Providence College

Rival Captains



“Brown University is donating its sta
dium. Ticket takers, ushers and all the 
other attaches of the stadium, in all 
about four or five hundred people, will 
contribute their services.

“Two fine football elevens will con
tribute their services. There will be no 
expenses charged against the Fund by 
Mr. Reidy for dispensing the milk to the 
children. Rarely is it possible to contrib
ute to a charity where 100 per cent, of 
the amount collected is able to be dis
pensed for the charity itself. And re
member. there is no other agency in 
Providence undertaking to do the work 
which this fund will accomplish.

“All that is needed now? is a goodly 
attendance by the people of Providence. 
Sri far, the sale of tickets has been dis
appointing. Why this should be so, I can
not understannd.

“Here Is a splendid football game be
tween two fast, evenly matched elevens, 
on a, field where the facilities for the 
spectators are as good as are furnished 
anywhere in, this country. This game 
will be worth $2 of anyone’s money, just 
as a. football spectacle.

“in addition, those of us who attend, 
V’ill have the satisfaction of knowing 
that the price we pay for our ticket will 
furnish milk to some child who needs 
it badly for a whole month.

“Surely, Providence, which has never ; 
failed in the past to respond to a wor
thy appeal,, will not be found wanting 
tomorrow.”

Director of Public. Aid Edward P. 
Reidy last evening announced he had 
received a $50 bill through the mail 
for the milk fund, the result of a col- I 
lection taken up last Sunday evening 
by Herbert Sutcliffe following a lecture 
given by him at the Biltmore Hotel. Mr. 
Sutcliffe forwarded the money to .the 
director of public aid.

Mr. Young’s telegram to Mr. West 
reads: “Please convey my congratula
tions to the teams, student bodies and 
faculties of Providence, College and 
Rhode Island State College, and to all 
others who have contributed or assisted 
in the good work of arranging football 
game to be played tomorrow for benefit 
of the unemployed. It is now the privi
lege and duty of the residents of your 
great city to support the game and aug
ment the relief fund by attending the 
game and seeing that others do so.”

i MnWest'arte/rfce^A ■ ' ‘Su,?d the following statement F*’ IS’

Island Sta% cXe is A? “A RhocIe 
1 Portance to the people of theXe^

In all parts of the count™+1®-' 
(colleges and universities Are nA Iah 
similar games for the benefit nfPtayiIlg 
needed by the less fortunateAA tUnds
zens. These games have AAA °Ur cltl- 

jhearty endorsement of PresidAAA<Artl,^( 
■vers emergency committee nA*14 Ho°' 
ment and of State and cAA ei2Ploy' 
everywhere. officials;

"Our own game will be for tt, . u 
°- the milk fund needed bv tu® benefit

« »»* !M •» '’■i'VE
i Players of both football tp_ 
i administrative officials of *?S and the J 
(are giving of their time »„!, c°Uegesl 
(make the game a-real suCCp’d ability to J 
I benefit to the needy. - ant3- a. real j 
the public will realize what ? sure that 

I is being planned for our PntSAat gaine
land also how worthy js ti,®rtainrneat I 
j which the entire gate recenii A'aiAe 1:0 
applied. epits will be

"To see a great football game and 
the same time contribute toa ItA?* I 
necessary and worthy charity is a dmAF : 
lege which all of us shoul?be Alad fA

(enjoy tomorrow afternoon when we so 
to the Brown Stadium.” W® s°
PohrteXut nOltS' Br°mS011 
nuinred out that some of the „„K,f 

, seemed to think that the miikPfuArt
clrnS W6re tak6n CMe though -' 
chantable societies, and said that the™

mstitution to take care of thA 
1 h aAICUlar work or providing- milk for 
°abies and children in needy Xu*0/ 
Hundreds of infants sufferin/fromX "

thF^ing Rhode Islanders to sunnort 
mAnvm tA game’ h®



Lineups for R. L State-Providence 
College Game at Brown Field

, RHODE ISLAND STATE PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

No. Name. Pos. Wgt. No. Name. Pos. Wgt.

6 DeRita. ......... ■ h e., 153 44 Davis, ........... l.e. 180

5 Carr, ............. 1.1„ 180 49 Burns, ........... •• l.t., 181

20 Gill,................ ■ • !• g-, 165 56 Katznelson, • ■ • !• gb 172

3 Collinson, • • • • ■ c., 180 15 Nawrocki, • • ■ • •• c. 190

25 Modliszewski, • ■ r. g., 181 42 Kutniewski, • • • r. g. 182

8 Stickney, • • • •• r, t., 172 29 Boyle, ........... r. t. 176

17 N, Capalbo, • ■ - r. e., 154 22 Jorn, ........... •• r.e. 165

2 Cragan, ■ •• ■ q-h., 156 58 Brady, ■■■■■ •• q-b., 141

62 Hart,........... 1. h. b„ 174 55 Foster, ......... 1. h. b„ 170

32 Horseman, • • r. f. b., 178 65 Galligan, • • • • r. hb. 170

14 Goff, •• f.b. 174 / [ 33 O’Keefe, ■ • f, b. 175

Rhode Island State substitutions: — Backs —4, Ryan; 9, 
Diancuzzo; 16, Wright; 18, Danrarjian; 23, Putnam; 31, Batch
elder; 60, Ziekendrath; 72, Mullin. Linemen—1, Baldwin; 7, 
Teitz; 11, S. Capalbo; 12, Davis; 19, Collins; 21, Turrissi; 24, 
Tyler; 26, Kogut; 28, Morrill; 29, Hazard; 30, Perini; 53, Thayer; 
58, Perry; 67, Turano; 71, Waugh; 78, Prybyla.

Providence College substitutions:—Backs—17, Rennick; 23, 
Cody; 27, Conley; 50, Barbarito; 57, Wright; 66, Clancy; 68, 

'Noon; 69, Monahan; 72, Hanatow; 73, Lynch; 77, Healy. Line
men—6, McCann; 12, McCarthy; 19, Skipp; 21, Lee; 25, Mat
thews; 26, Schott; 30, Burdge; 34, Dromgoole: 35, Solitto; 36, 
Thompson; 40, Gobis; 41, Adamick; 45, Pianka; 48, Callahan; 
53, Gilligan; 54, Stanisiewski; 63, Derivan; 67, Leahy; 70, He
bert; 71, Cusack; 74, Feit; 75, Grubert; 76, De Mello.

Officials:—Referee, Tack Norton, St. Johns; Umpire, W. C.
. Schuster, Dartmouth; Field Judge, S. H. Waughtel, Marietta; 
Head Linesman, W, E, Jameson, Providence; Linesmen, H, W. 
Youlden, Boston University; Fred Sweet, Brown University; F. A,
Foley, Providence,

Place of game—Brown Field. Kickoff at 1:30 o’clock.



GAME, 6-0
tfrady Leads F riars to 6-0 

Triumph Against R. L State ,

DOMINICIS BEAT
STATE COLLEGE, 6-0, 

IN CHARITY GAME
johnny Brady, Playing Final 

Grid Contest for Friars 
Scores Only Touchdown. 

GOFF MAKES 37-YARD DASH

More Than $6000 Given to Council
Committee for Milk Fund; Addi 

tional Sum Expected
By F. C. ’•! VI ZI 1<

Johnny Brady, Providence p„„ 
lightweight second-string q,,„2ollege’s 
who was playing his flnai terback, 
test for the Friars, led the local n Con~ 
can eleven to a 6 to, o
Rhode Island state in the jS?h over 
Milk Fund charity game vested ldence 
noon at Brown Stadium' lday aIter’

As a result of the game, slight!,, 
than $6000 had been Tmrn jh ■ ffiore 
night to the City Council commit last 

(charge. City Clerk Raymond p in
who also is clerk of that commit; ’re
nounced the receipts after a ?e’ an" 
with Aldermat),' Sol Bromson nference 

, tee chairman, and Director Of 
Edward P. Reidy, who win a J*llc Ald 
the Milk Fund. 1 ^minister

Garne^ played: November 28,1951

wr - -I.

| FRIARS DEFEAi,
RAMS IN CHARITY
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TrE Action in State-Providence College Game



Brilliant Openir^^nvd Gives 

onState Eleven
In presenting their stonewall defence, 

the Friars stopped all of the State ball 
carriers on plays from scrimmage. Only 
once was Goff able to demonstrate his 
vaunted ball lugging ability. That 
chance came soon after the Friars had i 
scored. State received the second kick
off and Goff punted to Brady on Provi
dence’s 35-yaid stripe.

O’Keefe lost two yards on an attempt
ed off-tackle play, and Galligan punted 
to Goff, who caught the ball on his own 
30-yard line and romped 37 yards to the 
Friars’ 33-yard line, the same line from 
which Galligan had kicked. Whatever 
threat the Rams presented in that po
sition was nullified on the very next 
play, when Goff fumbled and Kutniew- 
ski, brilliant Friar guard, recovered on 
Providence’s 38-yard line.

Orgy of 15-yard Penalties
After gaining a first down at midfield 

O’Keefe got off a quick kick which Kut- 
niewski downed on the Rams’ six-inch 
stripe. Goff managed to kick out of 
danger after Cragan had made five yards 
on two line plays. The Friars started 
another drive, but lost the ball on downs 
on the State 29-yard line, and Goff’s 
punt, together with a 15-yard penalty, 
sent the Friars back to their own 20-yard 
line just as the period closed.

1 After an orgy of 15-yard penalties soon 
after the opening of the second session, 
the Friars were forced to kick from their ! 
21-yard marker. O’Keefe's punt was 
short. Goff caught it on the Providence 
45-yard line and ran it back to the 36. 
Three line plays and a short lateral pass 
failed to gain the necessary 10 yards and 
the Rams lost the bail on downs on the 
Providence 27-yard line.

O'Keefe punted again, but on the 
opening play after the kick, Nawrocki, 
Friar centre, intercepted one of Cragan’s 
Passes to give the Friars the ball on 
state's 48-yard line. After scoring their 
touchdown on a forward Brady was ex

tremely chary about calling for an aerial 
Pmy. On the first play after .Nawrocki’s 
interception, however, Brady called for 
a forward, a decision which led to one of 
the prettiest runs of the game.

Barely Makes First Dawn
Fading back after taking the ball from 

centre, Brady looked in vain for an un
covered receiver until he had been forced 
Pack almost to his own 20-yard stripe. 
Just about that time he elected to run 
and he did just that to reel off almost 40 
yards and just barely make a first down 
on State’s 37-yard line. Three plays later, 
with the ball mighty close to the Rams’
2'-yard line, the Friar threat was dissi
pated when Galligan fumbled and Bian- : 
cuzzo, Rhode Island Freshman star re- i 
covered. i

Approximately $1000 worth of tickets 
Were sold at the gate and the attendance 
was about 4000. The fund probably will 
be increased a few hundred dollars by 
the receipt of money from ticket sales 
not yet reported and by several special 
contributions, Mr.'McElroy declared. A 
complete audit of the proceeds will not 
be available until tomorrow.

Receiving the starting assignment, 
when Chick Bleiler, regular signal call
er, was prevented from participating be
cause of injuries, Brady climaxed his 
college football career In Impressive 
style, scoring the only touchdown of the , 
contest in the first quarter on, a 32- !

■ yard. pass. Cy Galligan, Friar halfback, ! 
was on the throwing- end.

Besides garnering the winning points 
for the Smith Hill collegians, Brady was 
instrumental in keeping the Friars in 
threatening positions most of the game. 
‘Likewise he played an important part 
in the Friar defence, a stonewall array 
which held the Rams to 55 yards of 
gained ground from scrimmage and kept 
Ken Goff, State’s best scoring threat, 
almost completely bottled up.

11 Penalties Hurt Friars
■With Brady at the helm, the Friars 

outplayed their Kingston rivals In al
most every department of the game, 
-gaming 12 first downs to five for Rhode 
va®-nd, advancing the ball 203 yards from 
scrimmage to the Rams’ 55. and com- 

of sevea attempted for- 
a total gain' OI 36 yards, while

■ the state aggregation was picking up a 
a, +°£ ee?ards on three completed

P^eversame nfimber tried, 
hurt the ^naUleS’ totaUtog 105 yards, 
of^em p \ considerably, for some 
Hillei-sWw5r?e atitiWes when the Smith 
Since ofoVeU Within striking dis- 
setback f°al line- State was
for five yards? °n Pena®«S, each '

soon aftemthe winning touchdown came
»" SrdgaXaTne<i'Brady start- 

Horseman’s kicklw t Ce ™heR he ?an 
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mainim? T-Z??8 mvn 31. The re- 
was covered i '< S £° State’s final stripe 
teokTn-yard^s play6’ Brady
the Rams’20-vard S ?Ottl Galligan on 
on to the low lm^aiker and continued 
ried him rUht i n a dash that car- 
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extra ™SSed the try for the
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first downs wtrel^ Tilree successive

during that drive.





In the third period the Rams reached ! 
Providence’s 30-yard line after Harris 1 
Gill had gained possession of the ball for ■ 
the State eleven when he intercepted a 
pass from Gallivan. The Friar line stif
fened at that point and finally took the 
ball on State’s 37-yard marker when 
Davis, Dominican wingman, recovered 
the ball after a bad pass froth centre 
went bounding by Goff.

A minute or so before the close of the i 
period Goff booted a 5S-yard punt which ' 
Nattie Capalbo, smart State end, downed 
on Providence’s five-yard line. ’ O’Keefe 
kicked out to the 36-yard marker and 
once again State’s threat was nullified 
when Foster intercepted a na-ss from 
Cragan to run out to the 18-yard line.

Friars Play Defensive Game
Play in the final quarter wds in State 

territory just about the entire time, but 
the Friars seemed content with playing 
defensive football Midway through the 
session the Dominicans reached the 
State 16-yard line only to lose the ball 
on downs. Then towards the close of 
the period Brady paved the way for an- 
other drive when he ran one of Goff’s 
punts back 27 yards to State’s 40-yard 
line.

°n 1 ®Pinner Play’ O'Keefe slipped 
through his own right tackle to the 22- 
yard stripe. When two line plays failed 
Brady tossed a pass mto the end zone 
to give State the ball on its own 20-yard 
stripe.

i With Batchelder, Freshman ball car- 
‘ rier, leading the way, the Rams opened 
! up their best offensive march of the af
ternoon reeling off three first downs in 
succession. A nine-yard Jaunt through 
the line and a 17-yard pass, cragan to 
Batchelder, were features of thiSS drive 
Which brought State up to Providence’s
37-yard line. The end of the game 
found the Rams trying desperately to 
connect with a forward passing attack 
but each attempt was frustrated bv an 
■alert Friar secondary. J

The summary:

Boyl? 1. t. ......... .’'.'"t^Caw

Adaniick r. t ......................... ; -/ifshckney
Dromgoole. r. e........................... r. e„ N. Capalbo
to, l h::::::::::::;?-hCraHsaarnt
?'K?efen' tb.'.h” «°br~ 

Score by periods: i"? a"
Providence College .................. 6 Z S r

Touchdown: Providence College—Bte a
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Ifor Brady, Burge for AdamickP Burn, i 
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■ Thompson for Jorn, Gobis for D?vis r?h°’ 
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son. Barbarito for Gallagher, Katzn»kor!mfP" 
Mathews, Wright for Barbarito Bov°? «t°r 
Burne, Callahan for Burge, Planka for ?.,* 
nelson, Cody for Brady, Gobis for DaVi? *

R. I. State—Modliszewskl for Perrini 
cuzzo for Horseman, Wright for Hart 
elder for Wright. Teitz for Stickney Hors»tCh" ;

Biancuzzo, Wright for BategeMeS?? I 
nah for Horseman. Biancuzzo forWri***,* 1 ?or Putnam, Teitz for Gill, Batch??LHirt I 
Hart S. Capalbo for N. Capalbo • n?" for 
r„rt G. Tyler for CpUisop. ’ Davis for !

Referee-—J- S. Norton, St. John’<: tt,-*-. • w c Schuster. Dartmouth. Pi”,? P ap’re— ! 
S ■ w'aUKhtel, Marietta. Head lij? ludSe—S. 
S- Seson, Providence.
vmilden, Boston University- w-Yo .?■ Fred Foley, Provident sd Sweet, 
Brown^__J5 minutes. nce- Time of



Jack Brady, Friar quarterback, about to re
ceive a forward pass from Cy Galligan for the only touchdown of the 
game. The aerial was good for 32 yards. Galligan’s pass was 12 yards 
and Brady ran 20 yards for a score.



”ar’ Soing around Barbarlto> Fr,ar Sophomore halfback
end for a flre-yard gain m the first period.



Ken Goff,
star State fuHback,' .makirigan eigtit-yar^g^ 1̂1 ln tb®fl•„•.* P



gain through the XTn7tB’Tfe’ ™lback’ ^^F^O-yard'
__  of the State line on a "spinner” play.



In the Lower Group Are, Left to Right: Fr, Chandler, O. P., Dean
of Providence College; Rev, Lorenzo C. McCarthy, O. P presi
dent of Providence College; Mayor James E. Dunne, Governor H
Case and His Daughter* Fhvmnnri a d i r> ■auynket, Haymond A. Bressler, President of
Rhode Island State Coliege.



SECTION OF CROWD AT PROVIDENCE COLLEGE R. I. ST^TE GAME AND GOVERNOR MAYOR AND COLLEGE OFFIC 
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Provimncs College Head j 
Promises Sports hr All

Intramural athletics and their ad
vantages to the college student were 
stressed by Rev, Lorenzo C. McCarthy, 
O. P., in his address at the fifth annual 
all-sports banquet held in Harkins Hall 
last nlght.| The opinion of Fr. McCarthy 
which Is shared by educators throughout 
the country, was popularly received by 
the large gathering of students and 
guests in attendance.

An indication of the prospective in
stallation of an intensive intramural 
athletic program at the Dominican in
stitution was seen, when Fr. McCarthy 
said: "We hope in the near future to 
have here at Providence College certain 
facilities so that all of you will be able 
to participate in some branch of ath-

, letics.” ' t
Corncerning athletics for all, Rt. Rev. 

William A. Hickey, Bishop of Providence < 
said: “The number of candidates out ! 
for the various athletic teams should/ 
equal the- number of the student bo’dv 
This cannot come without adequate fa
cilities. Let us hope that these will 

■ come in the future.” .
Suitable Gymnasium Proposed

Bishop Hickey spoke of the possiblli-; 
ties of a suitably equipped gymnasium 
as the means of the realization of this 
end.

Already at the college preliminary 
plans for a schedule of athletics for all 
have been laid 'with the commencement 
of interclass basketball and indications 
a-t present are that the college will have 
a wide field of athletic competition for 
the entire student body within a short- 
period. This has been the objective of 
those connected with the college for 
some time.

The banquet proved a success. A lar^e 
i number of students were present alone 

with members of the alumni. The event 
was sponsored ,by the Senior class and 
is given annually in honor of the ath
letes who represented the college in all 
branches of athletics. Members of the 
football, baseball, basketball and tenuis
teams, were gue’sts.

Mayor James E. Dunne officially 
thanked the college for its share in aid
ing charity - by its participation in a 

i post-season football game with Rhode 
I Island Stadium. The Mayor revealed 
that $8000 was realized by this game. 
The money was added to the milk and 
fuel fund. This was the largest item 
received towards the fund, Mayor Dunne

'Rev. Lorenzo C. McCarthy Ad
dresses Victory Dinner; New 

Gymnasium Mentioned.



Brother Gilbert. Head Master ot the 
Mission high school. Roxbury, Mass.,

. spoke on humorous experiences he has 
had as an athletic director and coach. 
He; also dealt upon the value of athletic 
participation. Brother Gilbert whole
heartedly supported a secure position for 
athletics in the collegiate educational 
program.

Rev. Jordan F. Baessler, O. P., director 
of athletics at Providence College, 
thanked all those who had contributed 
towards the possibility of maintaining 
athletics at the college.., .

Flynn Speaks
Jack Flynn, baseball coach, told of In

cidents of the famous 20-inning baseball 
game with Brown when his players were 
on the field from quarter of three until 
8 o'clock. Charles Reynolds, winning 
pitcher for the Friars in that game, was 

i among those sitting at the head table.
■ Albert McClellan, basketball coach;
! known to all. Providence College , men 
’ as the "General," told of his experiences 
'as a basketball and baseball player, Mc
Clellan is a former student of Brother 
Gilbert, having played basketball for the 
latter during his collegiate days. The 
“General" was another who spoke in 
favor of a wide intramural athletic 
schedule.

Thomas H. “Junie” Bride spoke in be
half of the football team. He spoke 
of the upward climb of football at the 
college, and believed that the gridders 
would bring sectional championships to 
the college as the basketball and base
ball teams have. Football Coaches 
Archie Golembeski and Joseph McGee 
were unable to attend.

As has been his custom since the in
ception of this banquet, Bishop Hickey 
granted a holiday from classes for today 
to the students.

Seated at the head table were the fol
lowing guests of honor: Rt. Rev, William 
A, Hickey, bishop of Providence: Rev. 
Lorenzo C. McCarthy, O. P„ president of 
ProvideirJe College; Rev. Brother Gilbert, 
C. F. X., headmatser of the Mission high 
school, Roxbury, Mass.; Rev. J. Frederick 
Baeszler, O. P„ director of athletics at 
Providence College: . Mayor7 James e. 
Dunne, Rev. A. H. Chandler; O. P., dean 
of studies; Rev. J. J. Sullivan, O. P„ pro_ 
fessor of chemistry; John E. Farrell, 
graduate manager of athletics; John A.' 
Flynn, coach of baseball; Albert. McClel
lan, coach of basketball; Thomas H 
Bride, assistant coach of football; Walter 
P. Burke, president of senior class* 
Charles Reynolds, a member of the 
alumni, and former athlete; Wilfred I 
Roberts, an alumns, and director of the 

.Dominican band; Prof. A. H.'MeGrailf 
Ph. D., a member of the lay-faculty, and 
Prof. Daniel J. O'Neill. Ph. D.

Trophies were awarded to the follow
ing senior students who took part. ia 
athletics during the past year: Baseball 
—Robert Dion. George A. Sellig, Joseph 
McCarthy; basketball—George R. Cody, 
James McCormack, James Welsh’ 
Thomas J. O'Brien; football—Michael 
C. Foster, Charles Bleiler, John .Brady,. 
Edward Derivan, Charles J. John, Ed- 
yvard Narowki,.Robert H. Schiffman: and 
tennis—Al'TOW F. Sullivan, Edward Car
ter and 'William H.



DINNER TENDERED 
ATHLETES AND 
COACHESATP. L
Affair Arranged by the 

Senior Class is Attend
ed by 500

BISHOP LAUDS TEAMS

Fr. McCarthy Stresses 
Value of Athletics.—Bro. 

Gilbert Speaker

The student body of Providence Col 
lege turned out Tuesday night for a 
dinner in honor of the athletes and 
coaches and the members of the cor
poration and faculty.

The banquet, held in the auditorium ' 
of Harkins’ Hall, was arranged by the 
senior class and was the fifth and 
largest yet held at the college. More 
than 500 attended.

Speakers included Bishop Hickey, 
Very Rev. Lorenzo C. McCarthy, O. ! 
P„ president; Rev. Brother Gilbert, C. 
F. X., headmaster’ of Mission High 
school, Roxbury, Mass., the “discover
er of Babe Ruth;” Rev. Jordan F. 
Baeszler, O, P., director of athletics; 
Mayor Dunne, John A. Flynn, base
ball coach; Albert McClellan, basket
ball mentor and Thomas H. Bride, Jr., 
assistant football coach.

Walter E. Burke, president of the 
senior class and a member’ of the 
bishop’s former parish at Clinton, 
Mass., was the toastmaster. The cele
bration marked the winning of the 
Eastern Intercollegiate baseball cham
pionship, the New England basketball 
crown and the completion of the best 
football season in the college history.

Brother Gilbert held his auditors’ 
complete attention throughout his dis
course with a rapid-fire flow of ora
tory mixed with humor and drawn 
from a wealth of experience as a 
coach, an athletic supervisor and 
sportsman whose acquaintanceship 
includes some of . the outstanding men 
of the professional baseball world.



Joy in Achievement
“You learn by doing whether your 

laboratory be • in the college, on the 
campus or the athletic fle** There is 
joy jn -ichjeve'ment; joy in being able 
to do something. The boy, “he said, 
“who is oii the field for Providence 
College, who has been kicked and 
.tebsed about will be far more loyal to 
P. C. 20 years from now than the man 
who hasn't known hardships.

“The fellows who went to Prance 
in defense of their country and bore 
the brunt of battle were the fellows, 
the real Americans, the sport-loving 
youths who had learned how to suffer 
hardships on the field of sport.

“Providence College has been 
blessed in having a bishop who is 
fondly interested in the college and 
athletics here and it is blessed in hav
ing such splendid coaches and stu
dents,” he said.

Bishop Hickey expressed his pleas
ure, pride and gratification in seeing 
Providence College achieving a name 
for itself in athletics as well as in 
scholarship. “The college is here not 
only to develop and help athletes to 
make a name for themselves on the 
field of sport but for the students at 
large,” he said.

“The number of candidates for the 
team ought to be the same as the en
rollment hut I suppose that cannot 
come until you have more adequate fa
cilities. Let us hope then that it will 
not be long before it will be possible 
to have a large gymnasium and the 
other equipment needed for this. I 
favor athletics not only in a general 
way but in such a way that you will 
be kept physically and mentally fit 
for your books. There is only one 
thing more that can prepare you for 
your studies and that is religion.”

In conclusion the bishop expressed 
his appreciation of Brother Gilbert’s 
inspiring address and congratulated 1 
Fr. Baeszler, the coaches and the 
players for the fame they are bringing 
to the institution and on the manner 
in which they are attaining it. “More 
power, more honor and more glory to 
you,” he said..

President McCarthy said he was ex
tremely satisfied with the manner in 
which the athletes had represented 
the college during the year and he 
likewise paid tribute to the coaches 
and players. “Athletics can exercise 
a very salutary result in the building 
up of men and characters,” he said. 
“Athletics prepare a young man for 
life in a threefold way, first through 
discipline; second, because of the so
cial value and third, because, when 
properly understood, they teach the 
boy bow to lose as well as how to win. 
The proper use of athletics in college 
can teach a man how to meet reverses 
in life.”

Mayor Thanks College
Mayor Dunne thanked Fr. McCarthy, 

Fr. Baeszler, Graduate Manager Far
rell, the coaches and players of the 
football team for the important part 
they had in the post-season game in 
the Brown stadium with Rhode Island 
State College for the benefit of the 
city’s milk and fuel fund. The results 
totalled more than $8000 ,, and this 
amount, the mayor said, was the larg
est contribution to the fund.

Fr. Baeszler thanked all who in any r 
way had a share in the demonstra- 
tion. “In the face of an annual ath
letic deficit,” he said, “I cannot say 
too much for the offli’cers of the col
lege who have” approved our sports

policy and enabled the teams to carry 
on.”

As each speaker was introduced the 
students' were, led in cheers by John 
J. McAleer, ’32. When the speaking 
program was over Bishop Hickey 
presented gold tokens to the athletes 
of the varsity teams and, as is his 
custom, announced a holiday for Wed
nesday.

Others at the head table included: 
John E. Farrell, graduate manager- 
Joseph P. McGee, assistant football 
coach; Rev. A. H. Chandler, O. P., dean • 
Rev. J. J. Sullivan, O. P., Dr. Arthur 
McGrail, chemistry professor; wil- 
fred Roberts, musical director and Ar
thur Markey.



FRIARS TO PL A Y FOUR

football next year

B, U„, St Lawrence, Springfield 
and C. C. Ai. Y, Are Newcomers. 
Friars to Have Jayvee Team

Four new teams are on the l qm t,<ienc.e College football schedu^2 CmS? 
was announced by Rev F t p ,ch 
O. P.. director of athletics, at the vmS,er’ 
dinner last night. Eight games h? y been scheduled and arrangements^™ 
another will be completed within a short 
time. The lour newcomers listed 
Boston University, St. Lawrence Spri^Z 
field and City College of New York Th ’ 
schedule is' the most impressive ever ar 
ranged for a Friar gridiron eleven

The others to be encountered are RUr 
gers, Holy Cross, Vermont and CatholiZ 
University. The first six games scheri 
uled will be placed on the road and th 
last- three, including the contest pend 
ing, will be played at home. The two 
teams to be played here are with C c 
N. Y. and Catholic University. ' v'

To Have Junior ’Varsity
For the first time in history, the Fi-ia,. 

will be represented by a Junior ’Varsitv 
■team. John E. Farrell, graduate uiar 
ager of athletics, is working on a sched 
ule for this eleven and a game has aU 
ready been booked with the Yale Junior 
'Varsity.; This will mark the first time

■ that the Friars have encountered the 
Elis in any class of football.

The introduction of Junior ’Varsity 
football is one of the steps towards a 
more elaborate sports program at the 
college and undoubtedly will be met 
with wide approval by the students. This 
step will give more players opportunity 
to get into competition.

NEW TEAMS IN

tight Games Scheduled Now, 
Another May Be Added



With the exception of St. Lawrence, 
all new teams to next season’s schedule 
have been met by the Friars in previous 
years. The schedule is a hard one, as 
most of the opponents to be encountered 
are expected to have, a strong.team next 
season.

- With the announcement of the.sched
ule, preliminary plans for the coming 
season to which everyone concerned with 
Friar football is anxiously awaiting, are 
practically completed. Coaches Archie 

j Golembeski. ''Junie;’ Bride and Joe Mc
Gee are all slated to return.

The teams dropped for 1932 are Clark
son. Norwich, Lowell Textile.and Niagara.

As has been the custom for the past 
few years, the opening' game will be 
with Rutgers University at New Bruns
wick, on Sept. 24. Holy Cross comes 
next on the list with the game sched
uled at Worcester. The Friars are ex- 

’ pected to give Crusaders a real battle 
j next season. Tills will be the ninth 
meeting between the two colleges.

Vermont Third Opponent
Vermont, which was easily defeated 

last season, will be the third opponent. 
The teams will clash at Burlington. The 
following week'Boston University will 
be met at B.- U. The colleges have not 
met on the gridiron during the past five 
years. The teams met in 1922, 1925 and 
1927.

St, Lawrence, which won the Northern 
New York Conference title last season, 
will be encountered on Oct. 22. This is 
the first athletic contest between the 
two schools. A number of Rhode Island 
athletes have attended St. Lawrence.

'Springfield, which is listed for the fol
lowing Saturday, has not faced the 
Dominicans on the gridiron since 1928. 
The first home game will be on Nov. 5 
acainst C. C. N.' Y. It has been nine 

' years since the Friars have met the 
Gothamites in football. Catholic Uni
versity will make its first visit to this 

’ city since 1922 on Nov. 12. The game, 
which is pending, will be played here on
Nov. 19.

The schedule:
Sept. 24 Rutgers at New Brunswick; Oct. 

1 Holy Cross at Worcester: Oct. 8, Vermont 
at Burlington: Oct. 15, Boston University at 
Rnstoiv Oct 22. St. Lawrence at Canton. N. 
y Oct. 29.' Springfield at Springfield; Nov. 
s r C. N. Y. at providence. Nov. 12, Catholic 
University at Providence: Nov. 19, pending.
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Star Tackle Named 1932 Cap. 
tain; 26 ’Varsity Grid 

Letters Awarded,

Owen J. Callahan, Junior from wn, 
field, Mass., was elected captain L?" 1932 Providence College fooUTteaml? 
a meeting of the lettermen yeste^av 
afternoon. Callahan is a tackle and thH 
season marked the third time that h. 
has won his. ’Varsity letter in football The election of Callahan to the S 
captaincy marks the second time in 
years that the honor has gone to a Pit® 
field youth. Last season the Friars 
captained by Mickey Foster, also of Put? 
field. George Boulard of this city was 
named manager of next year’s team

The election of Callahan as football 
captain proved highly popular with th„ 
Friar student body as he won much art 
miration during his three years with th? 
grid squad by his grim determination 
and stellar play. During the past season 
Callahan turned in the best footbaP ' 
his career. Mid-season he was inlurJd 
in the Clarkson game and this kept him 
out of the subsequent three contest? 
but he came back near the end of the 
season and turned in the excellent pia? 
which had characterized his work in th. 
early-season tilts. ue

Good Defensive Player
Callahan, - who is 21 years old and 

weighs 185 pounds, came to Providence 
College from St. Joseph’s high school of 
Pittsfield and St. Anselm’s Prep, Man 
Chester, N, H. He played both tackle 
and fullback at St. Joseph’s and won his 
letter from hls Freshman year. Cal
lahan went out for tackle during his first 
year with the Friars and has stayed at 
that position ever since.

Callahan Is an exceptionally good de
fensive player and many times during 
the past season came through with bril
liant tackles. He' is' also adept at 
diagnosing plays of the opposition

Previous to the election of Callahan 
John E. Farrell,, graduate' manager 
athletics, announced the list of ’Varsit 
lettermen. Twenty-six gridders inclur/ 
ing student manager Bob Sehlffma? 
were honored. This is one of high?? 
totals awarded in recent years.

Included In the list of lettermen w.. 
seven seniors. They were Chick Bleii«? 
and Jack Brady, quarterbacks; Cant 
Mickey Foster and George Cody, hX' 
backs; Charles Jorn, end; Edward Naw?

j rock! and Edward Derivam .centres.



18 Veterans to Return 
Thus next fall when the Friars re

turn to the gridiron there will be 18 let
termen available. This speaks highly for 
the 1932 prospects considering the sue 
cess of the team during the past cam 
paign. Of course, all seven lettermen 
who will graduate next June will be 
badly missed but in the ranks of the re
turning lettermen Is material for sn 
other good team.

The quarterback position will be wide 
open with the graduation of both Bleiler 
and Brady. Jack Smith, junior, will be 
next in line for. the berth and there is a 
possibility that one or two of the re 
turning backs will be converted into a 
quarterback. The centre berth also will 
be open with the graduation' of Naw 
rocki and Derivan. Nawrocki’s loss will 
be keenly felt as he has held dow3 toe 
centre position in fine style for the Dart 
three seasons. Jack Schott win be the 
leading candidate for the berth

Should Have Strong Line
Mickey Foster’s role in the backfield 

undoubtedly will fall on the ehohldS 
of Anthony Barbarito, sensational sonh " 
omore halfback. Barbarito is one of the 
best broken field running backs to enter 
the Dominican school, other backfield 
players who will return, include Joe 
Wright, Charles O'Keefe, John Monahan and Joey Conley. onahan

Forward wall material will be nlenti 
ful and capable. The end squad will 
well fortified with Dexter Davis Francit 
Dromgoole, Martin Thompson Bert 
Skipp and Peter Gobis. Besides Cantain 
elect Callahan,, other tackles who will 
be available include Dick Burns George 
Boyle, Charles Burdge and Bill Adamlck 
All of last season’s guards will be back' 
Lou Mardosa, Bill Mathews, Bill Kut- 
'niewski and Irving Katzneison.

Following are lettermen:
Anthony Barbarito, New Haven 

Conn.; Charles Bleiler, Everett, Mass •’ 
George Boyle, Passaic, N. J.; John Bradv’ 
Pawtucket; Charles Burdge, Warren-’ 
Richard Burns. Warwick; Captain-elect 
Owen J. Callahan, Edward J. Derivan 
and Captain Michael C. Foster, an of 
Pittsfield, Mass.; George R. Cody, Woon
socket; Dexter Davis, East Providence" 
Edward F. Galligan, Attleboro.

Charles Jorn, New York; Edward Mar
dosa, Lewiston, Me.; Lewis Mathews 
Cranston; Edward Nawrocki and Charles 
O’Keefe, both of Fall River; Oliver Ro
berge, Bristol, Conn.; John D. Schott 
Newark. N. J.; Martin Thompson. Haz
ardville, Conn.; John M. Wright. Staten 
Island, N. Y.; Francis Dromgoole, Peter 
Govis, William Kutniewski, Wallace 
Pianka and Student Manager Robert H 
Schiffman, all of this city.



Archie Golembeski Expected 
to Remain as Friars’ Coach

B " " ||s   ’•   • ■•• • “ ’ T. "... .

Joseph McGee and Junie Bride 
to Stay Aiso, Athletic 

Board Reveals.

Although final arrangements have not 
yet been completed, it is practically cer.

I
taiii that Archie Golembeski will return 
a® head football coach to Providence 
College next fall. .Members ofthe ath
letic department revealed this much' 
when interviewed last 'night. Joseph 
McGee and Thomas "Junie’’ Bride also 
will return as assistant coaches. McGee 
and Bride both are Providence College 
graduates.

This announcement spikes all rumors 
that there was to be a wholesale shake
up in the Providence College football 
coaching staff.
■ Golembeski, McGee and Bride brought 
the college Its most successful gridiron 
year in history-during the past campaign 
and all’three mentors are high in the 
confidence of the athletic authorities' 
.alumni and students.'

Golembeski has been coaching Provi
dence College football teams during the 

■past six years and the 1931 season was 
'his most successful, his team winning 
seven out of 10 games played.

Last season marked the first time in 
history that the Briars had three coaches 
and if the team’s record can be taken as 
the criterion the move was a wise one. 
Previous to the pavt season Golembeski 
shouldered all the coaching duties and 
his task was a hard one.

Last season with McGee and Bride as 
aids, he was able to give more Of Ms 
time to. individual players and to the 
planning of the team’s weapons. Mc
Gee coached the ends and Bride the 

•' backs-, while Golembeski worked with 
the guards, tackles and centres.

AU three coaches turned out., some 
promising players in their respective 
departments. Golembeski has some real 
linemen to count on next year in Capt. 
Given Callahan.'' Bill Kutniewski and 
Dick Burns: The last two named de
veloped' rapidly under Golembeski’-, 
tutelage. ■

Dexter Davis, Peter Gobis, ■ Martin 
Thompson' ' and Ollie Roberge . also 
showed much improvement under Mc
Gee. The .great improvement, of An
thony Barbarito, halfback, and Charles 
Renhick, "fullback, was no doubt due 
to the coaching of “Junie” Bride.
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MOMIDIRON 
PLAYERS HONORED

250 Attend Testimonial Dinner 
to Championship Team; [

Farrell Speaks.

BY THE OBSERVER

peopl* and
to ?^s;011:the-Pawtuxet to pfy teibute
SaXn S'■th?

Thunderbolt, champion of Intei-schoYaT
le thS

the dinner. Aldrich, arranged
melnta?rof C?ncise e5£P°®iti°n of the !
gathering bfc“«

leec1 an<i ?? athletics at Providence Col- 
imw'Sw the Palpal speaker on the
than 200 maT' Mr'tFarreI1 ^d tome more 
than 200 miles yesterday—from Hanover 
team riia??81,? Evidence’s basketball 
iS resnelt 7ednesday evening—to pay

Milor dsT°.t}le Green Thunderbolt, 
citv’s on? ?r,1Ck A- Joaes extended the 
coaches a^da+iUlatiOlls t0 the tea“. its

John k:ld the organization behind it. 
CranstotX" Plnn®r- superintendent of 
,.. « 1 8 schools, expressed pride in
which0?001 systeln’ in Cranston high 
tlm 2thi»« Palt Of tllat system and in J 
are ’im?1 .Cranst°n high which 1
self RAk°rtf??„parts of the school it? 
coimiutf? Hill chairman of the school. 
of S’ acmi--ted that he wasn’t sure
£ fm,V\fleTCe brtwm a tackle and;
tive bUt that he was aPPrecia"'
Crane? f an Sport as exemplified by 
Cianston high teams. y
th„ ar®nce w- Bosworth, principal of ttbe school, added his words of pmi?e 
ton’1 e Green Thunderbolt and to Crans- ’eXes? hei' SUccessfdl teams, cuX 
in tht not in gartles won or lost but
d« comZX^y llaye bcen « nn- 

onipetent coaching.
higlr'scIuS1,11’ f°rmerly of Central Palls 
State Coi??1 • aTcl oue of Rhode Btend 
Mickev 2.}leje 8 football captains of 193R
tab" a^SVT1 CO11T Capl 
the ioq] 1 Faul F- Mackesey, captain of 
brought p?10*’Vn University team, each
to the c?iebratfi.fr°m ** lnstitutioa 

Journal of the ProvidenceiinB tlip??, ?’1?!1111" Bulletin, represent-; 
oft’j?ilnJsc*L°'astic athletics departments, 
endurbil6 Rand’s newspapers, pledged, 
schoolh*? friendship of the press to;

I clean???! athletes who kept their games'
' lnS of themaVe °* thelr beSt in tlle play"

Entertainment relieved the long speak
ing program, while the frequent stories, 
both funny and new, of the toastmaster, 
Joseph E. Bourret. added sparkle to the 
occasion. Mr. Bourret, former Cranston 
high and Tufts College athlete, now is 
assistant dean at Dean Academy, where 
he teaches in the history department.

During the evening, telegrams were 
; read from Harley Trice a member of the 

Army team and a. Cranston graduate; 
Red Gould, now at Hebron Academy and
captain of the 1930 Green Thunderbolt 
and from Sonny Hough, a teammate of 
Gould both at Cranston and Hebron. 
The resolution of the Cranston city 
council, landing the team, the coaches 
and the school for its continued suc
cesses, also was read.

Mrs. Samuel Priest, aptly referred to 
S3 “the mother of Cranston high school 1 
teams,” was introduced. In additipn to, 
giving many gifts which include the 
Priest Memorial Field House, to the ath
letes of Cranston high school. Mrs. Priest 
last night gave the 1931 team a hand
some loving cup in recognition of their 
achievements of the past season. A

,squash, discovered in the market place I 
yesterday and which bore, unmistakably, ■ 
°h its outer shell the initials “C. H, S.” 
was exhibited.

Coach Carleton W. Merritt explained 
the organization for handling athletics 
at the high school and paid tribute again 
to the work of Faculty Athletic Director 
Raymond R.,Thompson. for the organ
isation’s success. After Mr.'Merritt had 
been presented & miniature gold foot
ball by the toastmaster, the coach, in 
turn, presented gold and silver footballs 
to the letter men, managers and assist
ant coaches. Those thus honored in
cluded:

Gold footballs—Dean Carragher. Dwivhi 
Goultas, Frank Dunn, Howard' Jordan, Wll- 
ham Lockivood. Raymond Mathews, Brandt 
Nelson, Domenick Paola. Peter Recchia John 
Sloan, Paul Thompson. Grafton Carrier' Ana 
“?.<??? Cr?ga!1’. Ward Hines. William Ktat’
W iUtan? Maggiacotoo, Roderick McGarrv Mi?’ ton Nelson, Kenneth Phillips. Howard SheT 
field. Edmund Sokolowski Richard vi-, " drath, Hrad Zooloomian Manage? R,Sk4n- 
Leod, Manager Alton rnnn at , aiPo Me- 
Iiam McDonald, Manager Ch’arlp?n^ger
T^re^orCT^hmnpsonar^C’^^e^^ns andUA?hleAt?;
George Hbw^NOTmlS1 O’c|®ihnRChrlsty. 
Hanson, Alton Feyler Earl rioi ^aymond Kant Albert Putnam. AsSisWnV^ Alfr^ 
Stanley Gren, Assistant Mahacar ^anaSer 
Mouiton Assistant Manager ShtS,aRl^rc3 
tor. Assistant Manager Donald T<?jn Proc- 
tent Manager George Nade“’ Assftnti- Assis'- 
r8 w UeBaron Smith. Assistant" c??11* Man- 
L Horton, and Assistant Coach^^/ohn



Flays Sport 
At Cranston

Grid Dinner
Bruin Captain Says Western 

Colleges “Farm” Out 
Athletes

By GERALD PRIOR
(News-Tribune Sports Writer)

"The word sportsmanship,” said Mr.
Farrell, "1« e term often misinter
preted, often misunderstood. It’s 
hard to define, but there arc, however, 
certain things we know about it. 
One of the things we know is that 
unless the outstanding feature of ath
letics be this sportsmanship, a fine 
and noble chivalry, there is no health 
in sport.

“We are told that in modern sport 
the competitive spirit is overstressed 
—that in some places too much im
portance is placed on winning. This 
may . be so in some places. On the 
other hand I have no sympathy with 
a man who enters a sport in a dille- 
tante attitude. A true sportsman to 
me is one who desires to win and 
who will use every honorable means 
to do so. Unless a player gives of his 
best efforts to win, he is unfair both 
to his own comrades and his compet
itors. The game not worth winning 
is not worth playing. When the game 

I is on victory should be important. 
After it’s over the less emphasis 
placed upon victory -or defeat the 
better.”

"In the realm of sport,” Mr. Far
rell continued, "you’ve met bitter 
competition and you’ve learned to 
play hard and to play fair. In life 
you’re .likely to meet bitter, unfair 
competition. You must be prepared 
to see what seems to you to be an 
unworthy cause triumphant for a. 
time. But remember to play the 
game of life as you’ve played the 
game of football so that when the 
game is lost or won yoi can say 
that you always fought under the 
fair flag- of sportsmanship and that 
it was never hauled down.”

Michael C. Foster, captain of the 
providence College football team, 
and Harrie C. Gill, Rhode Island 
State captain, were other speakers 
at the dinner, conveying the con
gratulations and best wishes of their 
respective institutions to the vic
torious Cranston eleven. Both cap
tains took occasion to laud the fine 
spirit they had observed among ath
letes who graduated from Cranston, 
and later entered college competi
tion.

BOERRET TOASTMASTER
Joseph E. Bourret, three-letter 

man at Cranston high school, later 
a star at Tufts, and at present his
tory instructor at Dean Academy, 
was the toastmaster. With a quip 
for every occasion Mr. Bourret kept 
the affair moving along at a merry 
pace. Others paying tribute to Capt.

1 Howie Sheffield, Ed Sokolowski anef 
the other Cranston heroes were May
or Frederick A. Jones of Cranston, 
John K. Fenner, superintendent Of 
schools; Clarence W. Bosworth, prin
cipal of Cranston, high; Robert Hill, 
chairman of the school committee, 
and John E.■ Martin, scholastic offi
cials commissioners and representa
tive of the Rhode Island newspapers.

.Paul F. Mackesey, Brown Unlver- 
“ty’s 1931 football captain, believes 

■ , that college foot-
-L--! I, ball is over-em-

■
 phasized and that

jpg’ among cer
tain colleges, of

sending them to

G the college grid-
a,a Prior iron sport were

Ay,,. made last night
CtnA? t!le testimonial banquet to the 
at f?,." high school football team 
of th lch ^e Bruin leader was one 
atttAa speakers. Nearly 300 persons 
qu-t a®d the affair held in the ban- 
tux6t ■ at Rhodes oil the Paw- 

1 Th*ties 6 CUstom of holding spring prdc- 
,On aIs° was cited by Mackesey as 
a s °f the evils of college football

^f[essntiy conducted.
er °°ngratulating the Cranston

«aa on winning its third con- i 
oliaipni6 Interscholastic League

‘‘I fiAn?biP> Mackesey said:
Se&son ■ Bse yon’1-6 glad the football 
great ?s over- I know I am. It’s a 
®hyai„ | lne’ but after the intense 
Weeks 1 and mental strain of eight 
hsiian competition we're all

"Af , s°mewhat tired.
he conr ena of your great season,” 
have toln?ea’ ‘‘there is one thing I 
amateur A? to you’ You are now 

’that aletes and I hope you stay
®oihe nf , Het’s be frank about it. 
®romiSjyou undoubtedly will receive 
c°Ueges S' °ff®rs to attend certain 
then, „ “ut 1 advise you not to take<<r\ t
Brown I. utisunderstand ine,” the 
tio® 'isn’t' aIn went on. ‘‘this prac- 
aiul there’ W1(1'”spread in the east 
y°u will -s a chance that none of

Bhn, such offers. But it
Acre's .A A ln the west where 
',ro3elyt.rt uoubt about athletes being 
tr,e selo,,? . when outstanding stars 
?chool fa4? by colleges, sent to high 

uy bv and watched over care-
’v*tl1 it’s Proselyting institutions

,rsity „„ tltne for them to enter
M WhynC0MPetltion. 
cA5kesey a11?1} a practice prevails.” 
Cvrta’nly cIared, “college football . 
s2.r'empha\?Ver-emPhasizea and it'8 '

[ lfeVn& after Zed also whetl the long 
: ish g-,.; '.rn°ons are spent in the

« training.”
Of ’-’ll JjL, ON SPORTSMANSHIP 
the'Provide„ari:'eI1> graduate manager 
in Brincln~?e College athletics' and 
C-,a stlfr?1 speaker of the evening, 
aaj,llston address exhorted the 
ShtA^hce “thiders to continue their 
co,,* they , the spirit of sportsman-

nests rt,,aA displayed in all their 
Ul’inK the. season....
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